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Local Happenings.
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PLAIN TALK,

Grave Reflections on Vital.
Topics,

(fromour own Correspondent.)
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Mr. James MePhee, who played violins, decreed for some wise purpose that. it should to discover and lay bare the “euvy,
©
in town this week, ona flying
hatred, fer 200 loads of gravel from pit at 16 eents per
busines
It ig the intention of this firm to pays: visit, and Mrs. Rudd, who manipnilated the keys of happen so. We are sensible and appreciative malice and all uncharitableness”. which lurk in load, 320; 6. W. Mason, for examining and
all
the
the
piano,
suppiied
exeetlent
musie for the for that merciful condescension which spared the bosoms of many hypocrites who pose as certifying to the quality of piano and far the
ENTIST, will be at Arnprior on the Second towns:‘in the Ottawa Valley a visit thissum- rather hasty egress and more rapid
exit of the Lnat patient life until its allotted work on earth saints; this is not convenient: this is not fash- tuning of same, $1; Johu Perry, ehLarity, 833
th purpose of faking portraits
mer, for. the
:
Mondayof ‘cach month, remaining sone:
and.
ataines..
We
doubt-tha
t
Artemus
Ward éver wus finished. And we bawin humble submis- ionable ; this is not ugreeable to the people of hh N. Willoughby, drawing cla, on streets, $4,
week. , Anmathebics administered when re: views of private resid mnces, BbG.
:
cut up more coniical pranks when exhibiting sion to this expression of goodness and love the world worldly; to those “pillars” who use Carried.
uired.
Soot
:
Mr. McDougall moved, seconded by Mr.
-his “‘sagashus wilde beests and wacks statues” which at length has seen fit. to terminate Chat the Church as a cloak. There never was a
Craig, that the following accounts be paid, and
MR. WiuiaM OAKDEN, an-old Arnprior boy, than did the inimitable Mr. Bates on Tuesday period
ef probation. Many have been the time, It seems to us, when ministers of the that
LYONS HOTEL, evening. His “laughing song,” at the closa,
who is now a member-of “FR
the Reeve grant orders on the Treasurer
Gospel
had
more
occasion
to
speak plainly and
Divisionof the
lessons iaught to old as well as to young, of
Mounted
Police, stationed at would make even a stoic smile. In a few well contentment, of patience, of cheerfulness under to call things by their proper names than in for same, viz.: T, Budd for bolts for crossings,
AQ ADAWASKASi, Arnprior. Comfortable, No rthwest
$1.50;
chosen
'
Hart & Co., for assessment notices, $1.70,
words,
Prince:
Albert,
N.W:
Rev.
our
awn
day.
Breach
of
trust,
embezzlement,
Mr.-Baile
T.,
y thanked the
is home. ona two
iV . airy sleeping : apartinents, — Spacigus: PMO
wudience on behalf of the ladies who organized trial, of unselfishness during his lengthened fraud, disregard of the sacred nature of the Carried,
mnths’
od.
infirmities. Itis impossible to guage the force
“sample rooins for. commercial - men. - Good: rugged furiough. Willie has grown stout and: the concert,
Mr,
marriage
Vinnie moved, seconded by Mr. Craig,
tie,
since
and
for
leaving
spiritual
their
wickedness
attendanc
arnprio
e. He also of such an example as his: unconsciously,
r five years aga,
of all Stabling. Free busto and-fram cars and boat. and
kinds in high places—these and kindred offen- that the use of the Committee R6éom be given
thanked those who took part in the entertainisthe beauideal of a trooper, = os
silently,
he
was
working
Gad’s
will
by
exhibitGHORGERi CHMAN , Proprietor,
ees stalk unblushingly through the land, and to the Mechanics’ Institute for library purment who did not belong to the Episcopal
ing Christian fortitude under'a grievous cross,
- poses for one year at five dollars, and that the
Church. ‘Mr... Baililie’s commanding figure. is
:
and we are grateful, are we not, for the power if alluded to at all by our reverend divines, are
| -Dateh'setts and top oniong “ab John shown
to good advantage ona public platform. ‘Of good exan ple we have witnessed from tine handled with the gloves on, and ara ao daintily * clerk be instructed to have a lease prepared.
ob
Waits.
oo
touched, froma fear, as it were, of being soiled Carriad.
Tun CHRONICLE heartil congratulates the
ee
to time, when he welcomed our visita from his in
Mr. MeGonlgal movad, fecondea by Rr.
HAL Ustate ‘Agent, -.’Phose ‘having houses
untiring rector-and the ladies of the commit- cheerful
the contact, that they had been better
couch? But oh ! let us not be selfish.
THE question is being
fees on the success
unnoticed aitogether..
fto.let
parti-.
a ‘it fer 1,sale
What more striking, Craig, that the atrest committes examine the
onceorwith
theshould.
above,. leave.
as inquiries| ties and others, “Whatasked by labor socia- ber of people were of the concert. Asa nam- He has won hiscrown. He now enjoys mnfetdrain
referred to in the petition of Ernest
unable
convincing and clearly-delined example can
constitutes a day’s
to obtain ndmittance
to the Halt-on. Tuesday night, owing to the. tered freedom. His sufferings are finished, all
the world everhave of the correét, estimate of Kranze, Charles Dommell, Wm. Spence and
: Ceepeingg mare:
coo lat.)
Work?”
An exchange replies: "That depends
eee for each: avery day.
finished! What a happyrelease, then ! Do not sin
|.
08.
others,
Your occupation.
and if found necessary that the work be
Tush,
than
that
the
fixed
entertain
by
our Blessed Lord in Hig
“If you lay bricks, ten
ment was repeated on Wed- let. loose the floodgates of grief because of his
hours ; if you preach the-gospel, two houradaily walk and conversation among men-—He done as s00nus possible.
Carried.
nesday evening to a good house.
departure. He does not wish it. But turn
if “you are a porter: in: a sleeping ear,
Mr.
Craig
moved, seconded by Mr. McGoni~~
your attention rather to the futuro preparation the Perfect Man among His frail brethren? gal, that the
twenty
TE undersigned.is prepared to do ‘all kinds “hours ; if you keep house, sixteen
Clerk
request
O’erall
the
sinful
frailties
of
our
fallen
nature
the Canadian.”
hours;
if you
New Presbyterian Church.
which you will make yourselves, 80 as to meet
Me tT ofPainting, Graining, Kalsomidg. Paper-. ser ve. the government. one: hour;.
Pacific Railway sompany to puta Hghtat the
if you ‘are
again in Elernity with James Alfred, whose His loving heart bled ; but. hypocrisy, donble~ hanging and lecorating,: at: hard-pan prices. an ewspaper man, cighteen.”
railway
crossing
on
Daniel
street.
Carried.
dealing,
mercenary
motives,
uncharitableness,
°
:
| "Phe congregation of St. Andrews have re- “battle of life ‘is finished’.”
o
Paper-hanging and: decorating a specialty.
Mr. Winnie moved, seconded by Mr. Craig, .
slander and the like, these he denounced in
-_
cently been “Claking into their consideration”
> Satisfactionguaranteed or no pay.
Se
that
the
item
for
cutting
in
walls
unmeasured
tones.
And
in
His
teaching,
His
in
connection
“Workis well advanced on the new steanier the building of a new Church. With the view
“RG. SPENCH, McLachlin street, Arnprior, whichis
Winhat the Peeple are Saying.
with heating the Town Hall, 815, be paid to Mr,
warnings, there is one special class to whom
being built.at Sand Point for the of ascertaining in a practical way the feelings
Ont.
:
:
y
a
we
J. D, Lee as recommended by the architect.
he
direots
special
attention—that.
is
the
yoor.
Upper OttawaTowing Co. The machin
is of the members and adherents, a canvassing
That winter is lingering in the lap of. spring. “Tnasmuchas ye did it not unto the least of Carried.
alin the ball; “and the carpenters areery
now. committee, consisting of Messrs. Tait, Halliday
Mr. McGonigal moved, seconded by Mr.
oe ANDREW BELL,
That Wednesday’s thunder and lghtning these, my brethren, ye did it notto me.” Here
&fgaged on the upper works.
-v
She. ‘will. be and Hughton, was appointed a short time aro, foreshadows cold weather for a time.
is a great responsibility, one which none can McDougall, that the sum of $45 be paid tothe | ..2
‘and: the result. of their labors was given
to. launch in a few: weeks.
2 (IVIL ENGINEER aND ARCHITECT, PL ready
Clerk of the Division Court, being the amount ‘“escape.
.We
are
writing,
each
his
own
history,
WH .be. propelled by: two powerful This-boat “Mr. Taitin an excellent report, which he by
That anewdry goods store is te be opened
laid
ADL,5S. and. D. L.S.,Almonte, Ont. Inspecengines,
now. In the last great day, when its pages ordered by Judge Deacon to be paid by him fo
:
_torand Agent for Canada Company.: Office, and will undoubtedly be: the best. of the fleet ‘before a congregational meeting held in St, up in Arnprior.
shall be open, howwill it be with us, notwith- the use of Moles’ Hall for holding sittings of
‘Andrew’s Church on the 20th ult.
; ‘That THE CHRONICLE is the leading paper standing our faith, our morality, our church- Division Court and Court of, Appeal from
apposite the Revistry Office. Mr, Bell will be: owned by the Company.
oe
The report. set forth that the committee had
nhis office every Saturday...
:
n Renfrew County.
going and our prayers, ho record is to be found Court of Revision during the yeurs i888 and
-AMABLE ZABRIC, a voluntecr in the 63th made as exhaustive a canvasa as time and
That the Hmmanuel Church concert was a of the assistance we have given God’s poor? 1889 previous to the completion of the new
circumstances
had permitted, that they had great
Battalion, Montreal, has been sentenced to twosuccess,
{tis a fact of vital significance that our Saviour, Town Hall. Carried.
yearsin the penilentiary for sellinghis uniform.~ inet with gratifying sueeess, had. been everyDr. Armstrong, Chairman of the Boar
ds
That itis no wonder Rey. Mr. Bailey’s face when he paints the final scenes of the dudg- Health,
\EALER in Piatios and Organs, Sewing Judge. Dugas, who-sentenced .the prisoner,’ where received with courtesy and kindness,
addressed the Council on the present
ment
Day, singles out our care for the poor as
Dp Machines, Htc. “All of the beat makes to stated’ that the offence is a very grave one, and had found extraordinary unanimity of is. wreathed in-siniles.
dangerous
state of the dumping ground and
the basis of that judgment, in the awfully
‘sentiment.
in
favor
of
the immediate erection
That Mr, Barclay can work out.a proposition suggestive words above quoted—" Inasmuch as the necessity of abating the nuisanee without
=-pelect ftom, at. the. lowest: prices,
Union punishable by seven yearsof panal- servitude
Block, Higin street,Arnprior. Tense
:
forevyen pawning any part of one’s military - of a: new ‘chiireh.: The subseription list: ab in EHuclid and supply the bass in a quartette ye did it not,” etc. Poor, grovelling, selfish, delay, and recommended that grounds be got
present showed a total of $12,780, with every wilh equal grace.
equipments. “Any person retaining any article |
.
hard-hearted, mercenary and spendthrift erca- further away from dwellings.
of largely increasing that amount.
of military property is also liable to. the same - prospect
That Arnprior’s postmaster is a very funny tures, pursuing our own ends, gratifying our ,_Mr. Finnie moved, seconded by Mr, MeA cordial vote of thanks was<passed to the
Dougall, thatthe Reeve be requested to wait
oe
.
:
ee
punishment,
mab
when
you
knaw
him.
.
own
desires,
indulging
our
own
appetites,
canvassing commrittee for the. faithful and
Eg
on CG. McLachlin, Esq., with the view of ter~
FRICKET AGENT. GRAND.‘ ‘RUNK RY |
<That operations will commence in the water lavishing our means on dress, luxury, self— minating the lease
:
cea y Passeng ara ticketed to all: points. Pine | —Surface planing, 40 cents per 1,000-feet, and. eflicient discharge of their duties.
of the dumping ground, and”
have we ever reflected on the incumbent, aye,
The méeting then took up the question as to mili on. Monday next.
report
at the next meeting of Couneil. Carried. ©
‘tables and full information cheerlully. furnish- planing and matching $1.50 per 1.000 feet, at
indispensable duty we each and all have to
whether
the
building
should. be of stone or
That the young lady who impersonated Lady
Mr. Finnie moved, seconded by Mr. Craig,
ed to. intending travellers. Odiee at John: MeCreary-& Whyte’s.brick, and ‘it was unanimously. agreed that it, Macbeth in.the wax works, was jusésuch aone perform—the care of the poor! Wheat, then, that the communication
Pierney and. Sons, Arn privr. 6 oo db ly
from the Arnprior
should be the outcome of such grave reflections
Should be of stone.
as Shakespeare had in mind when writing the as these? It matters not how erudely they
IWPatehman be referred to the printing com-: OUR enterprising ~.townaman” Mr. John: The ‘appointment of a building committee play wherein Lady Macbeth figures.
mittee. Carried.
may be put, their verity and honesty cannot
Sullivan, is erecting: two. large-and conimo- next caine before the meetingandthe following
Mr. Finnie moved, seconded by Mr.. MeThat the Elgin street debating club is now: be impugned.
-dions tenement ‘houses.-on “his property on
were: appointed : Messrs. Clande asa thing that-is not.
Qur religion, profession, code of morals— Gonigal, that the Council do now adjourn.
“SORIVATE FUNDS, at, areasonable ratéof -Madawaska-street and Rock Lance. “The bnild-’ gentienien
McLachlin, Dr. Armstrong, David Craig, Geo.
_
call it what. you may—is not sufficiently practi- Carried.
interest. es “ing facing on Madawaska street, ia atwo-storey | ‘Malloch,
Arthur Burwash, Jas.Thompson,
. DULMAGE & BURWASH, | Styncture: with: two. shops on the ground floor; Alex. Menzies,
Geo. E. Nerison, Clerk.
cal ; it is too speculative, spiritless, cold, barren
He Did Not Hun Away.
Geo. EB. Neilson, H, F. MeLach-.
OS estas ‘Solicitors, Arnprior. and the one on. Rock Lane‘will
aud uncharitable ; it does not- go. with us into
—_
Hn, Alex. MeLachlin and A, T, Hughton.
be
avery.
de-.
our daily walks of life: it does not exercise
sirable double ‘tenement. ‘Bath buildingsare
It
having
been
falsely
stated
by
some
parties
hres
Men Killed at Sudbury..
“& second congregational meeting was hela
that
direct
control
that
it
should
over
our
every
being filted up- with every convenience, and, onthe 4th inst. to-veeeive the report of the in Arnprior, that. Mr. G. W. Swatman, the
thonght and word and action first, aa it
CEE
watchmaker and jeweler, had absconded, we
4
C00 to. loan-ai-$ per cent. on: we
Supsury, Ont., April 7.—Three men
building ‘committee with regard to size, plan,
s believe, are already rentedso.c6 me
were |
tp
are requested by him.to emphatically deny the affects individual self, and secondly, and killed at Copper Clif mine
‘etc., of the new: church,
Or. $30, NN real estate, on most favorable [°°
.
at Sudbury, and
equally incumbent, as it affeeta our brother two were
Poy 4 nhy boo oe wele
oe
rumor.
Mr.
Swatman
has
been
making
a
tour
more or less injured while hoisting
A. very full report was presented by Mr,
+. THe Ontario -Government ‘has decided -to
nan.
We
are,
our
lives
long,
deceiving
ourgrant a further cash subsidy of 23.2003 mile to ‘lande McLachlin, Chairman of the building among the lumbermen in the interest. of his selves and being deceived by a specious out- a carriage wilh two tons of ora which broke
business, and liis absence from home fora few
within twenty
22>Offlea, Johnatreet, Armprior, vid : sald: in the. constrnetion of the Ottawasand ‘committee. Among other things the report days
ward film of ornament ; the glories of our birth hundred feet, feet af the surface, falling four
wasseized upon by some imaginativein- and
where it strnek its victims. The
Parry. Sound. Railway from Eganville to ¢ contained the following. recommendation:—
estate are but shadows, -We have, at the remains of
‘dividuals
as
an
indication
that
he
had
skipped
one man could only be identified
pointin: the townshipof Sherwood, a distance ‘That’ the building. he ‘of stone: that it seat
beat, but fleeting entrances and exits om the
ofthirty miles, “For the purpose of forming a eight hundred; that-it have a basement. for out. Suits for slander are now in order, Mr. stage of life—are we leaving any lasting im- ‘from the boots he wore. One other of the
subsidy fundthere isset ‘apart so much;of the - Sunday School: and othér. purposes; that the Swatwman will be found in his shop at all times, pressions on the sandsof time, or are we blindly victims had his head completely cut off. “The
building’ be: commenced.as 400n 28 possible: ready to execute orders in. his line in a firstremains of Mr. Grant, of Oso Station,
one of
ED anioantof private funds for investinent, lands of the .provinee belonging to the crown that a4.maxim
drifting along with the maagses, deceiving our. the killed, are
being
um sumof $18,000. be provided. class manner.
selves and being deceived! Are we satistied U. W..of this town,taken care of by the A.O.
“oan now: prepared..to -nake advances”.on as-lie within. the‘distance often miles on each for building and
RE pe
.
who are looking after
completin
of. the portion of road for which a subsidy
g the ‘church,
with
appearances?
Trust
them
not!
What
plea
satisfactory real. estate sectrity. ‘Interest at “side
Wive
Hemedies
tur
560.
‘Other. recommendations dealt with the best
his family.
is granted:
:
is 50 tainted and corrupt as cannot be glossed
Bo
“< "per cent, per annun.
tn
a
eee Fe
meansof raising money over and. above the
over with a plausible tongue, or what life is so
-JAMESBELL, Com. and Gen’ Agt.. THE school flag question is. receiving ante: amount on -the ‘list available. for imoyediate Called Sutton’s Home Cure, composed of five eonsistent
NEr. Booths Enterprise,
that it is not the constant victim of
“use,
ete.
:
:
different herbs, curing rhenmatism, pimples, ‘that demon slander 2—
“versal. allention: throughaut the’ Province,
:
The recommendations of the committee were Salt rhenum,. dyspepsia, liver) and kidney
esodad many School Boards have already adopted
The Winnipeg Tribune sayvg>"
References—Mr.. Wm. MeMunn, “Whose edge is shdrper than the sword: whose Wilson, manag
“Mr, John
the
idea. Onur Public School isthe possessor ‘laid before the meeting and discussed seriation; discase.
of
er for Mr. J. Be! Booth
tongue
, the fam“AORNER of McGonigul and’ Jolin. atreetaflag, and Mr. “A. 1 ¥. Campbell, the: prin-: -after which the report. was adopted as a whole, Pakenham, kidney disease ; Mrs. Edwards, 206 Outvenoms all the worms of Nile: whose ous lumberman of Ottawa,
Bay
stréet,.
Ottawa,
eared
of
rheumatism
and
“here
seems
to
be,
on the part of everyhody
me Ohare
Honse), Arnprior,. Ont.
1: has stated hig intention ‘to fling it to the
largest individual lumber and whois also the
reath
limit owner in CanSample rooms’ large and well lighted. Bed > breeze: oir Ue “anniversary. days which? com. connected with the congregation, an earnest |: dyspepsia, had not walked for two years. Ask
ada, i8 at present in New Westm
Rides on the posting winds. and dotn belie
inster looking
roaing. alvy and ueat, lusmects, allirains, Memorate? patrioie: events tn. dur nation’s: desire-to. further the building ofa migthe your druggist for a circular. Address all All
corners of the world: kings, queens and up a site for another large 8aWwinill ta: be ereetonce. more. comniodious- ‘and becoming:\the orders to Home Cure Co., 163. York street,
Special
attention paid to farmers: aiid. the: history: Nowlet Cevery- school. ins the
ed by Mr. Booth in that vicinit
land.) “wealth and numbers of the congregation| 50 OLIAWEA
states,
:
y.
Tt is known
:
“public generally.
First-olass livery in con- “adopt this ide 7a, and by such du 'object lesson:
$+
Maids, matrons,—nay, the secrets of the eraye that the gentleman named ja the owner of
“beachthe
young that5 they havea: country of. that-we may hope soon. to see a fine stoue
j
YOu
extensive limits in this ‘provilive;“and the
This viperous slander enters.”
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. . erection of a great milfbr him-there hag been
juon fursome time? . wae i)

woe
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tbWhat could if. mean but that she was Waldron afew moments. The servant
| striviag to prevent Mr.Hayne’s‘ever admitted her to. the little army parlor,
hearing the. truth? She Jonged to learn:
more and. solve the riddle once and for anid informed her that Mrs. Waldron had
stepped out,‘but would be homedirectly.
They were.still.‘earnestly talking to: A bright wood fire was blazing on the
| gether down inthe dining room; but she hearth: and throwing flickering lights
could not listen: ° “Kate knew her sowell” and shadows about the cozy room. The
eS \author of
“Dunraven ‘Ranch,”‘The Colothat she had not closed the door. leading plano stood invitingly open, and on the
mes Daughter,” “Marion's~
into. the hall, though both she: and‘the rack were ‘come waltzes of Strauss she
| Faith,”Kte., Rte.
laundress of Company B. had lowered’ ‘retnembered having heard the cavalry
their voices. It was disgraceful at best, band play a night or two previous. SeatTwo
6 days?afterwriting this letter Miss thought Miss Travers, it-was beneath her ing herself, she began to try them, and
“Travers:was SO unfortunate as to heara ‘sister, that she slould hold anyprivate speedily became interested. Her back
“conversationiinthe dining|‘room which conversation -with a.woman of that being to the door,she did not notice that
“was not’‘intendedfor,herears. Shehad class. .Confidences with such were con- another visitor was soon ushered in—a
_goné to her. room immediately. after. tamination. She. half determined to man. She continued slowly ‘picking
breakfast, andglancing from her win- rushdown stairs and put an end to it, out” the melody, for the light was grow“dowsaw thattheofficers were just go- but was saved the scene; fresh young ingdim andit was with difficulty that
tg to:- headquarters | for the daily mati- voices, hearty ringing tones, .and the’ ‘she could distinguish the notes. Twice
“mee.For half or three-quarters. of an stamp of heavy boot heels were heard at _she essayed a somewhat complicated
-hour, therefore, there could be no proba- the door;. andas Raynerentered, usher- ‘passage; became entangled, bent down
ble interruption; and she decided .to write ing inRoyce and: Graham; Mrs. Rayner and closely scanned the music, began
an answer-to the letter which came from | and the laundress fled once more. to the “again, once more became involved, exMr. Van Antwerp the previous’ after- “kitchen.
claimed impatiently, ‘How absurd!” and
‘noon. ° Abright fire was burning in the| “When: the sistera found ‘themselves’ “whirled about on the pianostool, to find
“old fashioned-stove with which frontier alone again, if was. late in the evening.
herself facing Mr. Hayne.
quarters are warmedif not ornamented, “Mrs. Rayner: came to Nellie’s room and
Nowthat the bandage was removed
_ and-she perchedherlittle, slipperedfeet talked on various ‘topics for some little from his eyes it was no such easy matter
“uponthe hearth, took her portfolio in time, watehing narrowly. her sister’s. to meet hin. Her sweet face flushed inherJap and began. | Mrs,Rayner wasin face... The “young girl-hardly spoke at stantly as he bent low and spoke her
the nursery, absorbed withthe baby and all, It was evident to the elder what name.
, the nurse, when.aservant came and an- her thoughts must. be.
“Thad -no idea any. one was here. It
- nounced that ‘‘aladywaginthekitchen” _. “Lsuppose you. think I should explain quite startled me,” she said, as she withand wanted. to speak “with the lady of ‘Mrs. Clancy’sagitation and. mysterious drew from his the hand she had methehouse, Mrs. Rayner.promptly re- conduct, Nellie,” she finally and sudden- -chanically extended to him.
sponded thatshe was -busyandcouldn't: ly said.
“Ii was my hope not-to interrupt you,”
>
“bedisturbed, and wonderedwhoitcould | T do not want.you to tell me anything, he answered, in the low, gentle voice she
“be that came to her kitchen.tosee, her: ‘Kate, that you yourself do not wish to had marked before. «You. helped. me
:
“Can I be ofservice, Kate?” called tell me. You understand, of course, how when my music was all adrift the other
- Miss: Travers.- “Twill run down, if you [happened to be there?’
night.” May I not help you find someof
pay 60.7
si”.
“Oh, certainly. I. was thinking of this?
“IT wish you“would,2was the reply, that. ‘You couldn’t help heariug; but
“Ewish you-would play, Mr. Hayne.”
andMiss ‘Travers put aside cher writing. | youmust have thought ityf aueerher be' “Twill play for you gladly, Miss Trav“Didn’tshegive any name?” asked Mrs. ing so agitated, I mean.”
ers, but waltz music is not my forte.,
‘Rayner ofthe Abigail, who was standing | No answer.
Let me see what else there is bere,” and
with her. head justvisible at the stair-

hebegan turning over the sheets on the

- “Didn't your”

way, it. being one of the unconquerable

“TT wasn't thinking of her at all. ”

tenets of frontier domestics to gono far-

“What did you think then?? half defiantly, yet trembling and growing white.
~“T thought it strange that you should.
be talking with her in such a way.’

ther than is absolutely necessary in con-

veying. messages of any kind, and this

-damsel, though newto the neighborhood,

‘was native and to the manner.“borniin all
‘the tricks of thetradé.“She said you knewher name, ma’am.

“My eyes are doing very well—hbetter
than ny fingers, in fact, and, as I rarely
play by note after I once learn a piece,

“Why. should” she—and you—show

music. do you like? I. merely looked at

’

such consternationat his connection with

the name of Mr. Hayne?”
“Nellie, that matter is one sou know I
tannot bear to talk of.” (‘Veryrecentty only,” thought the younger.) ‘You

A moment later she heard voices at the

*Are'your eyes well enough to read
nusic—especially in such a dim light?"
she asked, withevident sympathy.

“She avas worried: about her husband.
—his drinking-so much—and came to

consult me.”

She's the lady fromthe hospital.”
“Were, Jane, take the baby! Never
“mind, Nellie; I must. go!” And) Mrs..
Raynerstarted with surprising alacrity;
‘but as she passed her. door Miss Travers
-saw the look of deepanxiety on her face.

stand,

awaiting no answer, reseated himself at

the piano andretouched the keys. But,
though|she sat motionless and speechless,she knew that he had. been trem-

Kate does not know I'm. out, and will

sister.” She laughed nervously. ‘Thank

you somuch for the music, Mr, Hayne!
‘Forgive my runningoff so suddenly,
won't you, Mrs. Waldron?” she asked,
pleadingly, as she put her handin hers;
and as.her hostess reassured her she bent

“I’m glad they found

anything to enjoy in my music.”
“They found a great deal, Mr. Hayne,
and there are a number who are envious

of their good fortune—I, for oné,” she
answered, blithely. .‘‘Nowplay for me.
Mrs. Waldron will be here in a minute.”

a sergeant “then, though not in Hulls
troop.”

“Does he say he knew me? or does he

talk of that affair?” asked the lieutenant,
with suddeninterest.
“Not that. He cannot be said to say

and-kissed the girl's flushed cheek.. Mr.
Hayne was still standing patiently by
the center table. Once more she turned,
and caught his eye, flushed, half hesi-

tated, then held out her hand with quick:
impulse:
“Good evening, Mr. Hayne. I shall
hope to hear you play again.”
And, with pulses throbbing and cheeks
that.still burned, she ran quickly down
the line to Capt. Rayner’s quarters, and

was upstairs and in her room in another.
minute.
This was an interview she would find

it hard to tell to Kate.

was dismayed to find that Miss. Travers.
couldnot come befex’e stabla calleshe|had

=
~ an. é

ragements”

“Of course: I might have known te -make fearful trouble if Mr. Hayne got
hold of it.”
:

you are besieged every hour. Well, can
you come to-morrow? Do.”. And, to<= Morrow being settled upon, and. despite
~ the factthat several of the party waiting
onthe sidewalk lookedcold. and impatient, Mrs. Curtis foundit-impossible to
‘tear. herself away: until. certain utterly
"irrelevant matters had heen lightly

touched upon andlingeringly abandoned.

. The officers were just beginningto. pour

~-forth from headquarters: when the group
“of ladies finally got under way again and

ful and embittered, and he: would seize

for: the officers who brought. about his

yet .comforted. expression in her eyes.

°

eWhy??

‘Why? Because he is naturally venge-

on any pretext. to make it .unpleasant.
trial.”
“Do you mean that what Clancy. says.
in any way. affects them?” asked. Nell,
with quickening pulse and color, “It might, if. there were a word of

It was

truth in it; but itis the maudlin dream
of.a liquor maddenedbrain. Mrs. Clancy

_she. strolled into the parlor just as she
heard her:‘Sister's voite at the kitchen
door:
Come right in here, Mrs, Clancy.
~ Now, quick, what is if?"

terly impossible, Indeed, hetells no two
stories alike.”
“Has he told you anything?’ |
“No; butshe tells me everything,
“How do you know she tells the

hurried, half. whispered and
mysterious:

“Nelliel Why should she deceive me?
I havedone everything for them.”
“{ distrust her all the same; and you
“had better be warned in time. lf he has
any theory, no matter how crack brained,
or if heknews anything abont the case
and wants to tell it to Mr, Hayne, you
arethe lastwoman on earth who should

_ Miss Travers closed the door.

‘now useless to return to her letter; so

“And from ‘the dining room came the

v is anaiwe.
oe.

shadow, bent slightly ever the key-

board, absorbed in his. pleasant task ‘and
playing as though all his soul were thrilling in his. finger. tips. Mrs. Waldron
stood. in silence at the doorway, watch-

and I both know that whaé he says is ut-

truth?”

ing the unconscious pair with an odd.

“Sam told me there was a soldier here

two nights ago who wanted to talk with
me, but the man was drunk, and he
would not let him in or tell me. He

sister was quietly told that she and Mr.
Hayne had met twice. And now. she

thought he wanted to borrow money.”

“J declare, I believe it was Clancy!”
said the doctor. “If he wants to see you
and talk, let him. There's no telling but

was sitting there, true to herself and her

resolution, telling Mr. Van Antwerp all
about it. Can one conjecture the sensa-

what even a drink racked brain may

tions. with which he reccived and read
that letter?

bring the matter to light.”
And long that night Mr. Hayne sat

there thinking, partly of what the doc-

tor had said, but more of what had occurred during the late afternoon. Midnight was called by the sentries. He
went to his door and looked out on the
broad, bleak prairie, the moonlight glint-

to pay a dinner call, with the result just

He had one or two other visits to

garrison, but, after a few moments’ chat

with Mrs. Waldron, he decided that he
preferred going home. Sam had to call

ing on the tin rociing of the patch of
buildings over at the station far across
the dreary level and glistening on the
patches of snow that here and there
streaked the surface. It wasall so cold
and calm andstill. His blood was hot

three times before Mr. Hayne obeyedthe
summons to dinner that evening. The

sun was going down behind the great
range to the southwest, and the trumpets
were pealing “‘retreat” on the frostyair,
but Hayne’s curtains were drawn, and

and fevered. Something invited him
into the peace and purity of the night.

he was sitting before his fire, deep in
thought, hearing nothing.
The doctor

He threw on his overcoat and furs and

see aman who had already been
made to.suffer'so.much. Indeed, Kate's

‘CHAPTERX.

very exclamation, the very tone in|

“mind that arose from no fear forone
‘whom she hated as she hated Hayne.

Her anxiety was personal. It was for
~her husband and for herself: she feared,

or. woman’s tone and tongue never yet

revealed asecret.
Nellie. Travers | stood. in- “her room:

» stunned and bewildered, yet trying hard
-to-recall and put together all the scat- }-tered. stories. and rumors that had|

reached her about the: strange conduct } 4

of Clancy after he was takento the hos-.
_ pital—especially abouthis heart broken.
wail when told that it-was Lieut, Hayne:

“awho. had. rescued him and little. Kate
from hideous death. . ‘Somewhere, some-.

RC Se
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how, this. man was: connected with the
--myster¥ which encircled thelong hidden

a

a
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- truth in Hayne’s: trouble, Could dt-be

possible that he did not realize it, and | SP

—thather: sister had discovered it? Could
“itbe—oh, heaven! no!—could: it. bethat |

- Kate wasstanding betweenthat lonely

- eywish y
you‘would: tevin:Mr Hayne.””

Miss ‘Travers, had ‘other reasons for
“that.would set himFight?-She could wanting to ba aalone. That very, afternot: believe:dit of her! She would: not noon,just after. stublecall, she found:
“believe- it of her sister! Andyet what. herself unoccupied| for the time. being:
did: Katemean.
by charging
Mrs.
Clancy’ | and¢decided Me:8°overa
7
atch bin—that
armankeen
hekana?
and$60 Mrs.
“and: friendless”man.and the. revelation

bar and billiard room was generally the
lass thing to close along Prairie avenue.

There was not a glimmer of light about

matter, and he found it hard work to begin. The.more he saw of his patient the

the quarters of the trader or the sur-

geon’s beyond. One ortwo faint gleams
stole threugh the blinds at the big hos-

better he liked him; he was interested in
him, and had been making inquiries.

pital, and told of the night watch by
some fevered bedside. He passed on

Without his pipe he found himself unin-

spired.

around the fence and took a path that
led to the target tanges north of the post
and back of officers’ row, thinking deeply ail the while; and finally, re-entering
the garrison by the west gate, he came
down along the hard graveled walk that
passed in circular sweeps the offices and
and the big house of the colonel commanding, and then bore straight away
in front of the entireline.

“Mr. Hayne, if you wvill permit, TAll
up.and blow another cloud... Didn't you
:

“Yes. J was very fond of my cigar
six or seven years ago.”

“And you gave it up?” asked. the doctor, tugging away at the strings of his

little tobacco pouch.
“T gave up everything that was not an
Mr, Wayne slowly turned and looked absolute necessity,” said Hayne, calmly.
She seemed to have wan-

For a mo-

ment there was no sound; then, with a

litle shivering sigh, she roused- herself.

“Tt issimply exquisite,” she said. “You
have given-me such a treat!”

“Pm glad. I owe you a great deal
more pleasure, Miss Travers.”

Mrs. Waldron hereat elevated her eyebrows, She would have slipped away
if she: could, but. she was a woman of
substance, and as solid in flesh as she

to read her:

-which.-she ‘spoke, showed a. distress of

strolled up to the gateway, past the silent and deserted store, whose lighted

chord, the melody softly died away, and
upon the girl.

_

All was darkness and quiet. Fe passed

“Until I could get free of a big load
there was no comfort in anything. “After
that was gone I had no more usefor such
old friends than certain other old friends
seemed to have for me. Itwasa mutual

in- succession the houses of the field officers of the cavalry, looked longingly at
the darkened front of Maj. Waldron’s
cottage, where he had lived so sweet an

hourbefore the setting of the last sun,

eut.”

then went on again and pausedsurprised

“To the best of my belief you were the

in front of Capt. Rayner’s.

gainer int both cases,” said®®@1e doctor,
gruffly. ‘The longer Llive the more I
agree with Carlyle: the men welive and

looked wistfully at the lace curtains that

Hayne’s face was as grave and quiet
as ever,

-“Tspeak cf it only that I maysay to a woman. How do youstand with Rayyou again what [ began just before Mrs. ner?”
“Precisely where I stood five years
Waldron came. - You gave me no opportunity to thank you the other night; and ago. Hé isthe most determined enemy
Imay not. have another. You “do not I ‘have in the service, and will down me
know what an event in my life that ‘if he can; but I have learned a good deal
meeting with you was; and you cannot inmy time. There is agrim sort of comknow how I have gone over your words fort now in knowing that while he would
again and again. Fforrive me the em- gladly trip me I can make him miserable
‘barrassment I see I cause you, Miss _by being too strong for him.”
“You still hold the same theory as to
Travers.. We are so unlikely to meet at
‘all that you can afford to indulge me his evidence you did at. the time of the
this once.” Tie was smiling so gravely, court? Of course I have heard what you
sadly, now, and had risen and was stand- said to and of. him.”
ing -by-her. as she sat. there in the big- YZ have never changed in that - respect.”
easy chair, still gazing into thefire, but
“But. supposing that--mind you, T belistening | forhis every word. “Infive
Jong years [haveheard no words froma lieve he was utterly mistaken in what
“woman's lips that gave me such joy and he thought he heard and saw—supposcomfort as those you spoke so hurried]y- ing thatall that was testified to by him
‘and without premeditation. Only those actually occurred, have you any theory
who. know anything of what my past | that wouldpoint out the real criminal?”
“Onlv one. If that money was ever
has. been could form any idea of the
emotion with which Theard -you.. If 1 handed me that day at Battle Butte,
could: not have seen you to say how— only one man could have made away
how I thanked you, I would have had to with it; and it is useless to. charge it to
write, This explains what I said a while him.”
“You mean Rayner?”
ago;, lowe you more pleasure than Ican
ever give. But one thing was certain: I i “T have to mean Rayner.”
could notbearthe idea that you should ( “But you claim it never reached you?”
i “Certainly.” —
=

,|pot_be fold,and byme, how grateful | “Wet every other package, memo-

A bright

light was still burning in the front room
on the second floor. Was she, too, awake
and thinking of that interview? He

move with are mostly fools.”

ble ways of making a man suffer as has

His wife declares he

ing—and of course that is possible.”

At last, in one long, sweet, sighing

dered off into ‘dreamland.

“Does he act as though he knewany-

has been queer all winter—hard drink-

partially, and she was sitting now, late

ever smoker”

paign; but he says he was not by when
Hull was killed.”

“T cannot say.

But told it was,

was warm of heart. She did the only
“These. are hard lessons to learn, docthing left to her—camecordially forward
to welcome her two visitors and express tor. I presume few youngfellows thought
herdelight that Miss Travers couldhave more of human friendship than I did the
mischief he'll hedoin’» ma’am; he’scrazy
an opportunity of hearing Mr. Hayne first two years I was in service.”
> dike”
‘‘Hayne,” said the doctor, “sometimes
play. She soon succeeded in starting
‘Mrs, Clancy, you must watch him,
him again;and shortly thereafter man- T have thought you did not want to talk
~You—~- Hush!”.
stand in the way.”
aged to slip out unnoticed. When he about this matter to any soul on earth;
And here: she stopped short,. for, in
“Upon my word, Nellie Travers, this turned around a few minutes afterwards ‘but lam speaking from no empty curi- astonishment at what she. had already is going too fart One would ‘think you she had vanished.-.osity now. If you forbid it, I shail not
heard, andin her instant. effort-to hear -believed I wish to stand-in the way of “Why, I had’ no idea she was gone!” intrude; but there are some questions
no more of what was so evidently not | ‘that young-man’s restoration.”
exclaimed Miss Travers; and then the that. since knowing you, and believing
intended for- her; Miss Travers hurried
“Kate, if you lift a hand or speak one color mounted to her brow. He must in you as I unquestionably do, I would
from the parlor, the swish of her skirts werd -to prevent Clancy's seeing Mr, think her extremely absorbed in his play- like to ask. You seem bent on returning
~ telling loudly ofher presence there: She Hayne and telling him everything he ing; and so indeed she was.
to duty here to-morrow, though you
- went again.to her room,. What. could it knows, you will make me believe—pre-.
“**You are very fond of music, I see,” might stay on sick report ten days yet;
and [want to stand between you and the
mean? | Why was her.protd,, imperious cisely that.”
he said, at a venture.
Kate holding«secret interviews with this
“Capt. Rayner heard sobbing and lam“Yes, very; but I play very little and possibility of annoyance and trouble if I
,
_goarse and vulgar woman? “What con- entation on the bedroom floor when he very badly. Pardon me, Mr. Hayne, can.” :
“You are. kind, and I appreciate it,
cern was it of hers that Clancy should came -in.a few moments after. Going but you have played many years, have
doctor; but do you think that the colonel
-be “worse” about Mr. Hayne? Tt could aloft he found Miss Travers’door closed you not?”
eo “notimean that the-nnischief- he.would do- as usual, and his wife in. voluble distress
‘Not so very many; but—there have isa man who will be apt to let me suffer
-> wasmischief to: the man. who:had saved of mind, Hecould onlylearn that she been many in which I had little else to injustice at the hands of any one here?”
“T don’t, indeed.~ He is full of sympa- his life and his property. That was out: and Nellie had had a falling out, and do but practice.”
~ of the question. © ‘Té could not mean that that Nell had behaved in a most unjust, She reddened again. It was so un- thy for you, and I know he means you
the poor,broken down, . drunken fellow disrespectful. and outrageous way. She like him, she thought, to refer to. that shall have fair play; but a company
“hadthe means in his power offurther declined to give further, particulars.
matter. in speaking to her. Heseemed commander has a8 many and as intangi- **Hfe’s been ‘drinkin’ ever since he got
- =-eut of hospital, “mma’am, an’ he’s worse
than ever about Loot'nant Hayno. Tes

Y
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It is utter nonsepsé, Lhaveinvestigated
the whole thing—heard the whole story.
Itiisthé ‘trashiest, most impossible thing
you ever dreamed of, and would only

Still, I have drawn from him that he

knew youwell by sight during that cam-

shrouded the interior, and then the clank
of a cavalry saber sounded in his ears,
and a tall officer came springily across

beauty is the daily

use of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor.
No. matter

what the color of

the hair, this prepa-

ration gives ita lustre and pliancy that
adds greatly to its
eharm. Should the
> Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will

restore

the

new

growth,

and

color, bring out a

render the old soft and shiny.

For

keeping the scalp clean, cool, and
healthy, there is no better preparation

in the market.
“‘T am free to confess that a trial of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has convinced me
that it is a genuine article.

Its nse has

not only caused the hairof my Wife and
daughter to be

Abundant and Glossy,

but it has given my rather stunted mus-

tache a respectable length and appear.
ance.’’—R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.
“My hair was coming out (without
any assistance from my wife, either).

I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only
one bottle, and I now have as fine a
head of hair as any one could wishfor.”

—R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenn.

“T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my
family for a number of years, and regard ‘it as the best hair preparation I

knowof.

It keeps the scalp clean, the

hair soft and lively, and preserves the
original color. My wife has used it for
a lone time with most. satisfactory re-

sults.’”’— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D.,
Thomas Hill, Mo.

“Myhair was becoming harsh and drvs
but after using half a bottle of Ayer’s

Hair Vigorit grew black and glossy.

I

cannot express the joy and gratitude I
feel." — Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, IH.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

o Jd. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

FOR SALE.
FINHE undersigned offers for sale his valuable
. hotel property ar Sand Point, consisting
of two-fifths of an acre, miore er less, on which

are erected a first-class hotel, with all the
necessary ontbuildings. Also a honse and lot

adjoining. Also a farmof 200 aeres, being Lot
No. 19, on the 12 con. of McNab; 22 acres well
clezred and fenced. Forterns and particulars
apply to
JAMES YOUNG, Renfrew,
orto WALTER YUILL, on the premises,
5-2m

For Sale or to Rent.
JHATwell-known and oid-established hetel
i at Douglas, called the “Donglas House.’
The house has been newly buili, and has ail
the recent improvements It is situate in a
inost convenient and central position, and has
heen long patronized by the leading lumbermen and commercial travellers, as well as by
the general public It is now licensed and

occupied, doing a paying business

Hasy terms

of payment.to a responsible party Possession
given Ist of May next
Apply to JGHN FORAN, on the premises, or
Douglas PO
Douginas, February 19th, 1896
S-4t

FOR SALE.
200 Acres of Choice Farming
Hamed im dike Township
ol Fitzroy.
[I AMinstructed by Messrs. R. Richardaan,
John Stevenson, and John A. Stevenson,
executors of Lhe estate of the late Mr. Samuel
Stevenson, tosell by private contract the northeast half of lots numbers twelve and thirteen,
on the 7th conecssion, townshipof Fitzroy. Tha
soil is a rich, marly clay loam. ‘There are over
100 acres in a fine state of cultivation. The
balance is thickly covered with very valuable
timber. Good ‘buildings and fenees:3 well
watered: good locality. Convenient to post
office, school and churethes. The executors are
anxious to wind up the estaie as speedily as
possible, and consequently have empowered
me to dispose of it cheaply and on favorable
conditions,
Address, +
T. W. McDERMOTT,
Land Broker,
8-tf
Almonte, Ont.

the road,

““Who the devil’s that?” was the blunt
military greeting.

“Mr. Hayne,” was the quict reply.

“What? Mr. Hayne? Ohf Beg your
pardon, man—couldn’t imagine who it

was mooning around out here after midnight.”
“FE don’t wonder,” answered Hayne.
“Tam rather given to late hours, and
after reading a long time I often take a
stroll befere turning in.”

“Ah, yes; I see, Well, won’t you drop
in and chat awhile? I’mofficer of the
day, and have to owlto-night.”

“Thanks, no, not this time; I must go

to bed.

Good night, Mr. Blake.”

“Good night to you, Mr. Hayne,” said

Blake, then stood gazing perplexedly
after hin. ‘Now, my fine fellow,” was
his dissatisfied query, ‘what on earth
do you mean by prowling around Rayners at this hour.of the night?”
[ TO BE CONTINUED |

oF

“noon with her and bring her music, and

The firelight was flickering on her shin-

ing hair; one slender white hand was
toying with the locket that hung at her
throat, the other gently tapping on the
arm of the chair in unison with the music. And Mr. Hayne, seated in the

declare it was just drink and excitement.

matter?”

voice say, and recognized the pleasant |. some strange fancies since the fire, and
And when Mrs, Waldron camein lit_tones:of Mrs. Curtis, the’ young wife of - he thinks he. ought to do somethingto “tle later Miss Travers, seated in an easy came in soon after he finished his solitary
one of the infantry officers; so asecond. heipthe officer because he helped him,
chair and looking intently into the blaze, . dinner, chatted with him awhile, and
- time she put aside her writing, and then. and his head is:full of Police Gazette was listening as intently to the soft, rich smoked awayat his pipe. He wanted to
‘ran down to the front door. Mrs. Curtis stories, utterly without foundation, and
melodies that Mr. Tiayne was playing. talk with Hayne about some especial

merely wanted to remind her that she he thinks he can tell who the -real- eulmust be sure to come and spendthe after- -prits were, or something of thaé kind.

me, though the steward and Mrs. Clancy

thing that could throw any light on the

at night, hearing through her closed
door her sister’s unmusical lamentations
—hearing still ringing in her ears the reproaches heaped pon her when that

told.

anything; but he was wonderfully affected over your rescuing him—strangely so, one of the nurses persists in telling

Among

the things which may best be done to
enhance personal

as witness at the court.”
“Yet he was with the —th cavalry at
that very fight at Battle Butte. Be was

be wordering what has become ‘of her

make among the cavalry households in

face brightening.

when he gave it to me, and when I broke

Is desired and admired by,all.

the seal it was stuffed with worthless
blanks.”
werestill so tremulous he couldplay no |
“And you have Dever suspected asolmore, If was some minutes. that they die.—a single messengeror servant?”
sat thus, neither speakiag; and as he re“Not one. Whomcould I?”
gainedhis self control and began to at- + “Hayne,-had you any knowledge of
tempt some simple little ‘melodies, Mrs. this man Clancy before?”
Waldron returned: |
“Clancy! The drunken fellow we
‘How very domestic you look, young pulled out of the fire?”
people! Shall we light the lamps?°
“The same.”
“T’ve stayed too dong: already,” said | “No; never tomy knowledge saw or
Miss .'Travers, springing to her feet. heard of him, except when he appeared

this collection thinking you might see
something that pleased. you.”

“Did- Mrs. Ray speak of that?’—his

mena

“Not only that, but Capt. Hull banded
me the money packet with the others—
took them all from his saddle bags just
before the charge. The packet was sealed

bling so. violently and that his. hands

What

the eyes make no. difference.

“Mrs, Ray-told me you played Rubin-

once asked me fo tell. you what: Mr.

was toyou. Again, may God bless you!”
And nowhe turned abruptly away,

Mr. Hayne, too, was having a wakeful
night. -Hehad goneto Mrs. Waldron’s

stein so well—that melodyin F, for one.”

front door—a_ party of ladies’who were Hayne’s crime had been, and T answered
‘going. to spend themorning with the that until you-could hear the whole story
~colonel’s wife at some‘Dorcas society” you could not understand the matter at
~-workwhich manyof them had embraced all.: We arebothworried about Clancy.
- withenthusiasm. “T-want to see Miss -Heis not himself; he is wild and imTravers, just a minute,” she heard a_ aginative when he’s: drinking. He has.

your words were to me—how. grateful I ‘randa and all, was handedyou?”

lew WatchaingShon
To the Peopleof Arnprior
and Vicinity.

A. HENDERSON,

Watch and Clockmaker, begs to intimate ‘that
he has opened up business conjointly in the
store occupied by Mr. Geo. Fraser, Johnstreet,
and is prepared to do any work in that line in
a satisfactory manner at moderate prices, and

hopes that by strict attention to business to
merit a share of the public patronage.
Arnprior, March6th, 18,
10-61

SAW FILING.
HE undersigned will do saw filing, setting
aud-repairing at shortest notice and low-

est prices. Cane chairs reseated, rattan and
wicker work.

GEO. H. CHAPMAN.

a

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a most excelient
preparationfor the hair. I speak of it
from experience. Its use promotes the
growth of new hair, and makes it. glossy
and soft. The vigor is # sure cure for

dandruff.”—J. W. Bowen, Editor Enquirer, McArthur, Ohio.

One Little Piggie.

lowned a litter of pigs. They throve
well until'a month old, when their throats|.
swelled, and spite of all remedies theyall
died except one, which was nearly dead,

Laughingly I said I would try Yellow Oil.

and gave it a thorough application. He
improved at once, and soon was all right.
WILLIAM Winvsor, Brinsley, Ont.
Josephine Jottings.

Itis a privilege to recommend Hag-

yard’s Yellow Oil, Itisa sure cure for
chapped hands, swellings, sore throat,

eroup, etc.

Mrs. Gro. WARD, Josephine P.OQ., Ont.

To cure croup, give 10 to 30. drops of
Yellow Oil on sugar internally, and rub
the throat and chest with the OH. It
‘neverfails,

49-tf.

opposite Post Office.
Arnprior.

FREE EXCURSION!
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
(Except Sunday,) te

McNEVIN’S
Boot and Shoe Store,

Daniel Street, Arnprior,
where you can obtain

THE BEST GUSTOM-MADE BOOTS,
offered in this part of the country,

APBnnnemme

All work is guaranteed firat-class, while
| prices will satisfy the most careful buyer.
ORANGE BLOSSOM.
Notice to ladies suffering from female weakness and womb disorders. Lamsole agent for
4 Special attention given to orders from —
Dr. MeGill’s famous cure, Orange Blossom, rivermen for driving boots,
Send stamp for free trial package.
Try Dr.
McGill’s famous Pile Remedy,-the most certain cure known.

ily.

ie ee aate

MRS. M, RINGROSH,

Renfrew,

| ALHX. McNEVIN
Daniel street, Arnprior,

ARNPRIOR, ONTAK{O, | FRIDAY,

* VOL. AI,

DEE

Arnprior Chronicle
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY, BY

JOUN A. MACDONALD,

— Fresh oysters stillen hand at W. Fraser's.
a

Ourcirculation is our capital, and our space
the goods we have to sell.
ge
A Perrn butcher killed for the Master market a hog weighing 740 lbs,
—_— >

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

:

One hundred and thirty men are now employed in the Perth car shops.

=

39

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Onn Donnan A YEAR

Hocal Happennigs.

IN ADVANCE,

ADVERTISING RATES:
Six lines and under,first insertion.... 50 cents
ach subsequent insertion......wee anaes 5 ci
fen lines and under,first insertion.... 75 LT 9
ove ten lines first insertion, perline 8
gach subseyuent insertion.....- etaaes
Profeasional cards of not more than
Six Hes, POP YOAT. cscceeeeeenceee $4.
Bustaess netices in local or news columns,
inserted at 12 centsper line for first insertion,
and ax cents per line for each subsequent in;
soertion.
A Hberal diseount made on commercial
ments
Transitory advertise
advertisements.
.
ust be paid for in advance.
written instructions
wilhont
Advertisements
acwill be inserted until forbid and charged
cordingly.
Orders for discontinuing advertisements
muat be in writing.
are
Ta,No paper stopped until all arTeATages ;
paid, excopt alt the option of the publisher.
opposite
Office in Phenix Block, Joha street,

the Arcade.

:

Two newphysicians have located in Pakenham, viz, Drs. Gemmill and Groves.
.

—__

;

— Snllivan’s is the place to buy your grocer

ies, provisions, ales, wines and liqnors.
.

>

‘Some of the horses in our village have more
sense than many of those who drive them.
:
ae

Tne cars broken in various wrecks along the
O.P.R. are piled up at Perth awaiting repairs.

.
THE McLaren Honse, Smith’s- Falls, which.
was destroged bytire
last year, is to be rebuilt,:
ana
A STEEL barge is now being builtat Montreal
for J. R. Booth, the well-known Ottawa lambermanand forwarder.
:
ee
THE foolsaith in his heart “there is no money
in advertising.” In the meantime the wise
man advertises and laughs.
a
The ¥.W.C.T.U. will hold their regnier
fortnightly meeting, at their room, Daniel St,
Munday2ist, at 5 o'clock sharp.
ge

Mr. Bennerr Rosamonp, of Almonte, has

beenelected presidentof the Dominion Manufacturers’ Association for the current year.
~

JOHN L. UPHAM,

Confecy
>
gh
Fay
Hy,
:
rT
©
;
and Manufacturing
PUITRRER
Fruits
Beonon Foreian and Domestit Oranges
promptly shipped on receipt of orders. in kegs
apd Lernous aspecialty. Bulk Oysters

.

aLUPHAM, Brockville, Ont.

rom 1 te 16 gallons.

Seon

DOMINION HALL.

egiQORNER Bank and Sparks streets, Ottawa,
in all its
iO Ren trally situated. iirst, Class o

ipments, Terms, S1-0U per aay.
CUED Mee CHAS. I. Pvi'FIE, Prop.
DOMINION HOUSE,

A AIN SPREET, Renfrew. Special attenpaid. to "the requirements of the
Mv tionat
Table
supplied with the
travelling public.
7
best the market aifords. Rates moderate.
PLAUNT,.
iBSePH
i meets
pets all
allitrains.
Rus
Proprictor.

GEO. A. ELLIOTT,

387
BARRISTER, Attorney, Solicitor, &e., ay
“b Mein street. over Union Bankof Cana
Stock
and
Farm
Valuable
Man,
Winnipeg,
Lends for sale on terms to suit purehasera,
:

=

a:

DULMAGE& BURWASH

4

=

.

Rrowarnp Dunwaa@e. | ARruUR BuRWASH.
Jd. E. THOMPSON,

ARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer ete:
bB* Ofilee in Moles’ Brick Biook, John streets
Arnprior.

’

Miras. W. C. MITCHELL

1

ISUER of Marriage Licenses,

Stamping

o
done. Ladies’ Undaerclothing and Machin
G. N. W. Telegrapn Office,
icnitting, cte.
Mudawaska street.

F. F. MACNAB,

{ENERAL Agent for several of the best

Ft Companies in Firs, Life, Accident, and
Plate Glass Insurance, with a combined capital of over $120,000,000; also agent for the
Western Canada Loan and Savings Company
—one of the best and cheapest Trust and Loan
Companies. Breakuge in plate glass promptly
Those desiring
replaced by the Company.
Tnsurance or Loans can rely on the besi rates
;

aud square dealing every time.

Oflice on Madawaska street, Arnpriaor.
eee

uw CLINT,

.

ENTIST, will be at Arnprior on the Secon
D Monday of ench month, remaining one
Anmsthetics administered when reweek.
uired.

LYON’S HOTEL,
reoms

tor

commercial

men.

Good

stabling. Krec bnste and from cars and boat.
GEORGE RICH MAN, Proprietor.

GEORGE E. NEILSON,
HAL Estate Agent, Those having houses
4%). for sale or .to let should leave; partioulars at once with the above, as finquiries
are being made foreach every day.

NOTICE.

Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.

.

B.C. SPENCE, McLachlin street, Arnpricr,
Ont.

- ANDREW BELL,
{IVIL ENGINEER AND ARCHITECT, P.
Cc L. 3.and D.L.8., Almonte, Qnt, Tnspec-

torand Agent for Canada Company.

Oftice,

Mr, Bell will be

W. H. ADANS,
EALER in Pianos and Organs, Sewing
Machines, Bic. Allof the best makes to
gelect from, at the lowest prices,
Union
Bleck, Elgin street, Arnprior.

JAMES W. TIERNEY,
MICKET AGENT GRAND TRUNKI RY
Passengers ticketed to all points. Time
tubles and full information cheerfully furnished to intending travellers. Ofice at John
di-Ly
Tierney and Sons, Arnprior.

MONEY TO LOAN.

‘

MONEY TO LOAN.
to lean at 6

per cent.) on

$30 ,Oo
realestate, on mostfavorable
.
fernis. Apply to

J, BE. THOMPSON, Barrister.

Office, Johnstrect, Arnprior.

——_—_@-__-

Nowthe busy honsewife adorneth her head
with an old pillowslip and with broom and mop
furneth the house inside out. Poor Patereateth his dinner amid old. pails and white-wash
brushes, the scent of soft-soap, and fresh paint,
while the younger members of the household
find ita relief to hurry to the school.
i

— If you want a good sewing machine, go to
J. J. Grace,
:
ge
Tor following appointments of missionaries
for the summer months in the Presbytery of
Lanark and. Renfrew were made by the Western Section of the Presbyterian.Home Mission
Committee: Rev. John McC. Kellock, Colin
Campbch, W. J. Jamieson, J. K. Fraser, A. C,
teeves, Wm. Nelson, A. D. Menzies and
1D. O. Nixon.
i———

most elegant

styles

in

spring and summer

millinery should inspect Miss J. MeDonald’s
stock. <All the latest novelties in millinery,
ornaments, cte.,, are shown, her stock consisting of the most fashionable city styles: Her
prices are very reasonable, and she makes it a
point to please her patrons in every particular,
:
oe
itty. Mr, Carson, of Kingston, in his germon Gn Sunday morning said that when the
south wind of Heaven blows on this earth, and
there is no Roman Catholic Church, no Presbyterian or no Methodist, then there will be a
Church of God in which the spirit of brotherthough a Christian, loves but a Protestant or a
Methodist, has not even touched the hemof his
Master's garment.
-@
—Perforated chair bottoms put on forlic. at
B. Y. Stafford’s.
;
P
—_——_—_<-—____.

In speaking of patronizing home merchants

and home institutions, a prominent farmer said
the other day: “I know by experience that
if we pay our merchants what we owe them
and then want fo buy goods in quantities. and
pay cash, we can buy goods just as cheap at
home, qualities considered, as any place in the
world, and who will buy one of our farms in
the vicinity of-a town or village all run down
for lack of support? If we want a prosperous
town we must kcep all the money init wecan.”
.

oleleemenl

AN accident cceurred in MeLachlin Bros,’
planing mill Wednesday afternoon, which will
incapacitate Mr. George Fleming for some
time, While sawing a bit of wood on a band..
saw, his hand slipped and striking the saw the
second finger of his right hand was badly
wounded. Though the accident was not of 3
serious nature, if was very painful, and-will
render Mr. Fleming unable to work for a few
weeks. Pending the healing up of thee. ‘t, he
will stop at Ottawa. It’s in a case like this
where an accident policy comesin well,
seed

RRIVATE FUNDS, at a reasonable rate of
interest.
sper
DULMAGE & BURWASH,
Solicitors, Arnprior.
ov

' —Surface planing, 50 cents per 1,000 fect, and
planing and matehing $1.50 per 1,000 feeb, at
MeCreary & Whyte’s.

hood shall reign. He who is go selfish that,

FIHE undersigned is prepared to do jell _kinds
4 of Painting, Graining,Kalsoming. Paperhanging and Decorating, at hard-pan prices.
Paper-hanging and decorating & avecialty.

apposite the Registry Office.
in his cfHce every Saturday.

THE boys are playing marbles again, and
those who wear knee-breeches are generally
the poorest marble players. Itis the boy with
the bargy-trousers, who wipes his nose on his
coat sleeve and rubs hishands in the dirt. before
shooting,.ihat has the mosl marbles in his
pocket. —
ge
Dow’r thraw awny your old rubber boots and
shoes. Save then: forthe agents of the chewing gam factories, whe are naw buying them
upinall parts of the world. Pulverized rabber boots nid overshoes Tavored with vanilla,
atrawberry, and other extracts: make the
choicest of chewing zum.
:
ge

Lamers who wish to obtain the newest and:

BEADAWASIA St., Avnprior. Comfortable,
iM airy sleeging aperiments.
Spacious

_Baniple

Tue late Dr. Jamieson carried 37,000 insurance — £5,000 in the (Oddfellows) Covenant
Mutual Co., and $2,000 in the . Independent
Order of Foresters,
.
"
ae
Mr. 7. Frepenick Snow, D.L.S., died rather
suddenly in Ottawa un Thursduy of last week,
and was buried on Saturday. Fred was well
known in Arnprior, where he resided for some
time, several yenrs ago. His malady was heart
discase.
.
rn
A youne lady residing in Lanark named
Miss Minnie Skiflington, who has been dangerously ill, is thought to be nowona fair way for
recovery. Strange to say, during about six
weeks of her illness she took no nourishment
whatever.
:
>
S
Mercnants and others shonld be on the
lookout fora new $5 counterfeit bill, an United
States Treasury note of the series of 159),
bearing the Jackson vignette, and a Jarge red
seal. Its discovery has just been made known
by the U.S. seeret service.
tr

ARBRRISTEIOS, Sclicitors, Notarics, Convey
of OtGB aneers, ehc. Sclicitorsto the Bank Bank
the
to
door,
next
Cffice—
r.
Aroprio
fawa,
of Ottawa, John street,“Arnprior, Oné.
.

a

Iv is very sad to think that nearly all the men
of this country who knowhowto preacha sermon or conduct. a newspaper are in some other
line of business.
—_»——__..
— Duteh setts and top onions’at John TWait’s.

livl4

MONEYAT 6 PER CENT. —
AVING BEEN ENTRUSTEDwitha large
amount of private funds for investment,
am now prepared to make advances on
satisfactory real estate_security. Interest at

THe sixty-ninth anniversary of the Independent Order of Oddfellows occurs on Saturday of
next week (April 26th} and will be duly. observed by the different lodges throughout the
universe in a befitting manner. The Order
now numbers over, 700,000 of a membership in
America, and has since its inception contribut-

ed between $30,000,000 and 100,000,000 for the
benelit of the sick and the relief of widows.and
orphans. ‘The Grand Masterof the Oddfellows

of Ontario has isauéd his anniversary proclama-

tion, setting forth April 26th as a day of thanksgiving for the mercies and blessings vouchsated
to the Order during the. past year, ———a—____

Trim Queen's Birthday falls on Saturday this
year, and in several places an agitationis already on foot to postpone the formal celebration

till Monday. One argument. used is that it is:

all the same to Her Majesty whether the day
is observed on market day. or washing day-~
This is the view thatthe Queen and “her coun-selors have always taken. It is only in the
eolonies where the uniform practiee of: celebrating Her Majesty’s natal day on the 2ith
CORNER of MecGonigal and John street. of Mayhas been followed out. In England and
(old Maynard Henge), —Arnprior, Ont. Scotland the magigtrates of each town and city
Sample rooms large and well lighted. Bed fix on the day which suits the mass of the
rooms airy and neat. Bus meets all trains. _people bast. if it is anywhere within a week
Special attention paid to farmers and the of the 2ith noone kicks.. Of covirse, the bankpublic generally.
Wirst-class livery in con- ers and public officials have to observe the
nection.
:
per cent. per annum.

JAMES BELL, Com. and Gen'l Agt.
McoPHEE’S HOTEL,

A; McPHEE, Proprietor.
ee Coe eT

16-3m

———~>—_—__

—Builders’ hardware very cheap at Butler's.
<a

— Try Lightning Package
black,for sale at Wait’s,

.

Dye,. stocking

.

.

.

.

*

Holds Wvangelistic Weetings in the
Aruprior iethodist. Church.

Miss Bertha Wright, of Ottawa, the youn’

ladyiévangelist who acquired so much notorTue Pembroke Public School is to be enlarg- . iety by the Hull riots last winter, -heid mected; in order that more ample accommodation inge in Aruprior this week. Her meetings were
held on Monday and Tuesdayevenings, and on
may be giyen to the increased number of “Tnesday
afternoon she addressed a gathering
pupils.
:
:
—————-—_—_
of youngsters. It is needless to say that her
A. VERY interesting letter from Mr. Geo. W. meetings were a.great success—in so far as
Wilson, of San Diezo, Cal., an old CriRONICLE attendance is. concerned. Her well-known
graduate, will be found on the eighth page of ability, added. to her great. notoriety, made
“everybody and his grandmother’ anxious to
this issue.

see and -hear her. Her address-on Monday:
———_—_-—_—_
:
evening was termed a gramiiar lesson, and by
Tur ladies of Emmanuel Church cleared “the
verb to be” she made many apt illustraWe. con-.
tions and drew many. amusing comparisons.
gratulate them heartily on the result of their She
contended that no one who had ever been
successful efforts.
.
addicted to strong drink. could. ever faithfully.
over 8150 by their recent-concert.
et aeemir”

wt

Agricultural Society Meeting. |

|. SOWA SHANTYSIANSPENDS.

Agricultural Society was held at’ the. Town’

‘fhe WayHe Lavishes His Money
HightandLeft in the Spring. ~

President ; A.D. Gamphell,. ‘Vice-President:

LiAngeGuardien, who: got paid off “for ‘his <:

A meeting of the. G:cectors of. the Arnprior

Hall, on Saturday last: The following’ mem-:.
bers were present, namely:: Dr. J. G. Cranston; | --_

Baptiste Fortin -was a shantyman from

and’ Messrs. John Cooney; John Lyon, John winter's work up the river and arrived down in:
Nerney, John Stewart and A.Halpenny, Direc- Ottawa early on Thureday morning, “Hestop- tors, and George Wi. Neilson, Secretary. 3-0: ‘ped_in that city for three days, during which he:
. The minutes of meeting held on Sth inst. were spent upwards. of..$06." An amusing story. of.
duly read and approved.
Te a eg -Baptiste’s expenses atthe Capital was given
The Secretary, from the’committee appointed tothe Free Press bya lumberman’s agent, and
to enquire about a suitable. site for “erecting serves to show the reckless extravagance: ofpermanent -oxhibition: buildings, reported that. the rollicking woodmen-whenthey strikecivilthe committee: had:examined several places daation in the spring, after roaming the forests.
and made enquiries as‘ to cast, etc., butnone all winter. “Here were some of the iteme: |”
of the places were such as the committee would Arrival at station, whiskey flaskit: hotel, $1254)
advise purchasing at. present, and thought for briar root pipe, $1.25,whichtraded with a:cab+2 >=:
this year at least it would-be better for the man fora 2écent pipe; apair of ear-rings, $1.75, °°
Society to. make arrangements to hold. their “which -traded with a local man ‘for a°-15 cent ©
exhibition in the’ same place as heretofore, and Japanese handkerchief: three plates of oyaters:
hoped by another year: the Society may be- inva Lower Town restaurant, $1.50; hair cut, 2.
‘enabled. to get grounds of their ows on which ‘shampoo, shave, and moustache dyed “black,
$2; another barber said: that moustache would mS
to: put up permanent buildings.
“Some disenssion took place regardingchanges + lgeok..better.if dyed brown, also that hair was
suggested in the prize list, many of the mem- not cut right and that shave waa notclose. ~
bers Being in favor of making a-separate, claas: enough ; had it-done over again: result, mous-::

keep the pledge unless he became converted—.
leeame born again. In this-statement there
may be a good deat of sound truth, bub how
will some members of. the Arnprior Division
reconcile this contention with their mode: of:
—————_—__ life? We do-not wish to be harsh or meddle- for roots and vegetables opento farmers only,. tache stiff with dye, chin badlycut, headen-”
Me. Davip McLAREN, SEN., of Lanark, one some, but nevertheless: we feel led: to. make as it was found that some persons in the coun-: Airely -bald and $2 ont of pocket; drinks and
of the earliest settlers, died on the 3rd. inat., -this enquiry.
:
try were of the opinion that they should not be cigars for other shantymen ad. lib, about $305
aged 73 years. He had been confined to. his
Miss Wright pleaded earnestly and well with required to compete with those living. in the: picture takén, bough!-24 for -$5,.all tintypes;-.—
house for the past fifteen- years,
.
the sinner and moralist, and-we regret that we villagé who make a specialty of gardening. Tt paid carter forfour. hours drive, $7; bought.a’.
2
have not the space necessary. togive a verba- was, therefore, agreed that the next prize: list: SOsnit ofclothesfor$17; apair of $5 red topped):
LAST WKEK an order of probate for the will tim report of her addresses, She took as a -should he altered :to suit; so: that there will be boots, worth 41.75; bought a watch andchain
of the late Wm. Hunt, of Fitzroy, was granted subject for discussion on Tuesday evening the two classes. for roots and vegetables, oné of with a ring thrown in, $3.25; traded ‘the ving goa a Sy
ta Wm. H. Hunt, of Fitzroy, and Wm. Shaw, suggeslive word. ‘ Aristocrats.” In: elegant which willl be open only. to. villagers. The for two plugs of tobacco; bet. with Narcise
diction and with many serio-comic llustrative President, Vice-President, and Messrs... John Plamonden, for #2, that he could wrestle, and
of Pakenham. Value of estate, $94,527.-—
.
9
anecdotes, she showed that even the poorest Stewart and John Cooney. were appointed a throw chim in. the gateway, lost--the bet;
and himblest of himanity had an inheritance
LirrLe Vic's foal, for which an Ottawa man aven greater than ‘Albert Edward, Prince of comimitiec to revisa the prize Hist and to report: fought with Xavier Lacasse. aida man doctor- 2
at a foture mecting to be held-on- the 3rd ed my face up with sticking plaster for.$1;
recently offered 21009 cash, died on Friday last,
Wales. > She took hertext froma book of the
oS
Se A
alas
Kicked an organ-griniier’s box and gavechim.a
of influenza. It is a severe loss to Mr. Alex. Ol Testament, ftom which she obtained ample May, at 2pm.
Messrs. John ‘Tierney, John Lyod andthe: two dollarbill far Lhe funof it: paid three days’. >
Hunter, of Carleton Pisce, who was the owner. material to point morals and adorn tales. Miss
Secretary were appointed a printing eoimnmiltes. “hoard at the Pension, 85, bnt-only ate one meal
Wright is very vivacious, and exceedingly
Mr. John Stewart, Waba, oifered an extra there, rest. in-a shantyman’s restaurant; “‘tipDr. WASHINGTON, thé famous throat and
well versed in all matters appertaining. to the prize of $5.£0 the farmer taking the most prizes: ped” Maurie Christine, the servant girly $2 foro °
lung specialist of Toronto,will again visit Ari: Scrip'ures.. The way in which she could. turn at the exhibition of this year, Dr. Cranston sewing on buttons which came off new. pants." °
prior on Wednesday, April23rd. He'may be un different passages in the Bible bearing: offered $2 f0-the person taking the: first prize the next day; gave the cabman $1.50 for drive:
consulted af. Lyon’s: Hotel fram 3:30 p.m. cmtil | mainiy upon any one subject, would make the on firkin butter, and A.D. Campbell: offers: $2. ‘ing him ‘to: the..station: bought a ticket—the =
10 p.m}, On that day.
2
nyprage divinity stndent feel. abashed., On to fhe school pupil taking ‘the most prices: in’ ovly fair price for-which he got anything—and
|
i
Tueaday, when suffering from the effects ‘of a fine arts for schools. We hone that more of anz: “went home Saturday night to give the rest of
SPECIAL colonist trains for Manitoba and cold, she sang a solo, and sang it well, though . people will encourage the Society: by offering: the money to Exina, that is hiswife: ouly had:
the Northwest will leave Araprior every it was apparent she was treading on dangeranus: “extra. prizes in different departments. “SOLS to bring home; will-_kuow betterthe next:
The Directors are determined to make such fime.—Free Presse
Tuesday evening until further Notice. For grounds, so to speak, when reaching the high
:
wag as
rates and full particulars apply to. Jobn A. altiindes. The “euts” of Miss Wright which changes in the prizelist aa willinduce a yvreater
Macdonald, C, P. R. Tieket Agent, Arnprior. appeared in the daily papers last winter were nuntber of farmers to heesme active menbers.
faithfal portraits of her. She is not handsome, In looking over the prizes paid ont. by: this 4——_—_
Wesolution of Condolence. oand /of intellec- Society during the ‘past three years,itwill-beWr are pleased to notice that MroD. B, but. being of pleasant bearing
of
out
singled
once
at
be
would
she
mien,
tual
fonnd
that
filly
one-fourth
of
the.
successful’
At
the-regular meeting of Alba Lodge 254,
Alexander, of Huntley, has passed his €xamability, and. -ones have been’ farmers; but.as the Arnprior. 10.0%, held in Pakenham onthe Sra April,
ination at ‘Trinity University, Toronto, with a crowd as one of more than usnal
of the prize list: offers much better -premiuras-for. 1890, thefollowing minute was: adopted in-con-. =
out
ts
endowmen
mental
of
possessed
credit, taking honors in Physiology, Chamistry General, Chemistry
Practical
“and ordinary, She left here for Almonte on Wed- farmers’ products than usually found intown- ‘nection with the reférance made:to tbe decease nesday morning, where she went to hold meet- ship shows, it is hoped with the additional. ofthe late Johndainieson, MaDet= 00
Toxicology.
nn
age
. ings. The Arnprior ¥.W.C.T.U. accompanied | advantages: to be offéred this yeat. a. much
Tt was: thoved-by Broo Hey; Hugh Taylor, a
the larger proportion of prize-takers. in future will seconded by Brody) Meintosn; Mi, and
Mr. B. W. Coyne, who recently resigned his: her to the depot, and she departed with.
: be from the country. The new prize dist will unanimously carried, that the following reso- ase
position as assistant superintendent of. the; prayers and well-wishes of all.
be issued early in May:
lation be placed an. the Saciety’s record, and a...
=ERTomer
Worth Bay division of the C.P.R., waa tendered
at
sopy of the same transmitted ‘to: the relatives
®& supper by the residents of North Bay on 4
Bish
and
Game
Protéetion.
oS
{of
j—
Thursday night, and was presented with a \
They Will Know ketter NextTime, “"“oedecersed
er
:
Whereas in the inscrutable Providenceof
purse of 3200. “Mr. Coyne goes to St. Paul,
Almighty:
Ged,
Bro. John-Jamieson, M.D a:
Minn., to accepta position.
On. Saturday afternoon a telegram “Was re.
\@he annual general mecting of the Chats
charter meniber of this lodge, hasbeen sudden-.
ge
.
Lake Fish and Game Association, was Held-in: ceived at the C. P. RB. station. here ta eanss: ly sna ched: fren: the midst of-us. by death: <°
— Ready-mixed paints, pure and good, at Moles’ Hall on Friday evening last. There the arrest of two-men who had brokenintoa. eit.
ae
os
rr
ee
wasia good attendance of members, and much bonded car, which was in transit from St: Paw: ~ Resolve, That this lodge record itsdeepacnse
Butler's,
16-3m
ae
interogt was taken in the proceedings by those throughto Boston. fn obedience to instructions ofthe
loss ststained’bythe Independent. Order
from
the
railway
authorities,Mr.
Arinstrong,
Ava meeting of the Kntertainment. Com- present, <n the absence. of the President. Mr,
ofOddfellows through this -afflictive occur:
mities of: Emmanuel Church, a unknimous DM. Finnie was. appointed chairman. The station agent, had a policeman in readinesaon: rence, tn the remeval of ‘Bro. Jamieson the”
vote was passed thanking these ladies and Secretary, Mro1-0, Corbett, read the minutes arrival of the freight, and the two-men were | menibers havelost a loyal associate and trusty: &
gentlemen who so kindly assisted with the af previous meetings,.and in a well prepared fished out of a car of. corn-and taken to:the Dbrother,.a kind friend and. genial conrpanion, -instrumental and vocal musie at the late report gave the members present an account lock-up, where they were incarcerated on ‘the whose open heart end-ready hand were ever
entertainment given by them and thereby con- of the work done by the Committee during the. serious chargeof breaking the seal on a bonded extended to his fellowmenin genuine. cammistributed largely Lo ita success;
:
past year.
wel
“
ae car, which is punishable by a sentence of tive eration in times of treuble. ‘' Blessed are. the
ete
* Tn May last a petition was sentto the Minie-- .years in penitentiary, 'The men gave their -mereiful-for
they shall obtain: mérey.” Be ib.
names as Albert. Bradlcy,-of the. township. of:
A GANG of shantymen going north on the ter of Marine and Fisheries praying that. net Gloucester, Ont.. and Anthony Docey, “ef the. “further.
&
Ske
DE es
fishing should be prohibited in Chats Lake. for
C.P.R., on Tuesdaynight, became very mruly,
.-deselved,
That
we hereby extend -to thesor-.
ef Cantley. P.Q. They wera shanty
and indulged in a free fight on board the train. a time, as the lake was being rapidly depleted township
rowing relatives of ‘air decéased“brother the
teamstere,
on
their
Way
home
from
the.
woods,
of
fish.
In
answerto
that.
petition
an
Order-inBlack eyes and bloody noses were every where
deep synipathy we feel for them: in’ their ‘sore
observable when the train reached here, and Council was passed prohibiting. net fishing, it seems that seven Léams 2°5, with theittesms, bereavement, Let us assure them that onr
took a freight train at. Mackéyis station on Sat.
and considerable fighting was indulged in nt and allother modes. except~by. hook and line, urday
united: prayer to the Divine Father on. their
morning,
billed
throngh
to.Ottawa.
n
this station. Several car windows were broken for a periorof five years. If this provisionbe. the:arriyal of the train at: Pombrokd; Bradley behalfisthis—That the Unfailing Friend of the =.
earricd ont and the regulations relating to-the
by the participants in the row.
ae
born
close season he enforced, by the: end. of: five and Docey went up town t6:get some refreshe’ widow and fatherless, the Klder Brother.
a
oa
years the lake should jbe-again well stocked. ments, thinking they would have.timé-to get for. adversity, may. by Hisgrat3-Rave 2. to =
A short time ayo the mangled body of.a mait j
‘them
the
sorrows
which
they
have
been
called
fish. | During the yenr four charges were back hefore the train. proceeded: éast-ward.
was found on the C.P2R.-near: Mattawa, A” owtth
uponat this-timete endure:
bronght against parties for violating the-fish- But they tartied:ioo long. and wheirshey: res: called
jury was emvanelled, and had just come to:the ery law by tha Association, through Inspector ‘tuimed: to the station the train conveying their And
:
das we meekly bow to.the-Supreme will
conclusion that the body was that of. a halt- “Telfer. Three of the parties were convicted teams and all their belongings had gone. They in this asin every dispensation of an All Wise _
breed named McDonald, when McDonald-gur- . ‘of taking plekerel during the close season, and ‘were in a. quandary. No regular. passenger} tuler, lew ua fondly cherish: the ‘consoling |
prised them by walking into the room where fined by a magistrate. This-had: a wholesome. train was dueto'‘come down untilths following promises of Sacred Writ.recorded for our benethey were. They changed their verdict.
effect in deterring others, and during last day, and they were anxious to catch up with tat such times, “Death is swallowed up in
——»—___
.
:
seagon therewas not that open violation ofthe their teams. A special freight train laden with victory,” “Thy brother shall rise again.”
Tne Renfrew. cricketers reorganized with laws which was so common during former corn, bonded through. te Boston, was at the
oo.
(Signed), Wa. Mo McArruur, N.G.o
the followlng officers :—President, Jas. Clark: years.
fly
- « JAMES By QUIGEEY. Ree.-Sec,
es
Ce en station, and they: asked .the-conductor. to take
Secretary-Treasurer,. M. Mei<innon; WxecuThe Assosiation had not oecasion during. the them-on. Dut the rules.of.the road: forbade.
Me mam
tive Com., Jas. Craig, W.-M, Dickson and D, year to. prosecute any offenders for violation him, and he ‘declined: The men were then:
A Fraud,
W. Budd; Grounds Gom., 1. A. W. Sister,’ of the game laws, as. no such infraction came. ‘desperate, and-passing alone. the side of the |
Geo. Blair, W. EH. Smallfield, A.C. Afileck and under their observation, but they took -action train furthest fromthe station, and net know-G. McDonald, M, D.; Membership Canvass- Fin another direction. Knowing that rice flelds ing the gravily of the offence, they broke open ~ . Hotisdkeepers andothers should be -on the
ing Committee, M. McKinnon and - Jas. |. furnish the most attractive feeding ground for a sealed. car and. crawled in-among the corn: sharp ldok-out for 2, genins who is ‘travelling
Their act was noticed, andthearrest followed °
Guthrie.
.
eh
x
es : wild fowl, the committee thought it would be’ ‘as above. stated. On Monday morning. they through the cowitry -sellidgy a bogus-article
“Ef well.to intraduce that grain into this section,
which he calls the asbestos’ Hluminator.. He A NUMBER of young men met on Wednesday They accordingly Jast. fall purchased «two were broughtbefore. Magistrate Craig for trial, distributes the fullowing eireular:—‘No-more
evening for the purposeof organizing a junior bushels of wild rice, which they had sown by Mr. Wie Ky White, QO. of Pembroke, ap- explosion! Card to the publie This: is ‘to in:
base ball club, which met with grand success. a competent man in those bays and- marshes peared as the prosecutor fortheRailway Gom- troduce.to-you our speeinl travelling agent. for
The name of the clab will be known as “The _around the lake which seemed best suited to spany, and Mr. R. Dulmage as couisel for the our. celebrated asbestos. Dlaninators., The
Young Canadians.” The officers. elected for the growthof the plant. Ifthe venture proves prisoners. The evidence: given by the train object. of this iiuminatoris that with the same the coming season were— Capt., W. Vollin; successful, it will-be the. méans of attracting hands. proved. the offence, but-as it appeared amount of oil, if the Uluiminator is placed: in
Pres., George Fleming; Vice-lres,, Sandy to our lake ducks and geese in large numbers. thatthe men lad no intention of stealing any- “the ordinary olltank.-of a lamp, the lamp wilh)”
Phillips ; Sec.-'Trea., M. 2D. Willard : standing:
The committee has had the. By-lawsof the’ thing from the car, and were not conversant ‘Give amore: brilliant light and the -oil Inst:
committce — J. Phillips, A.S.: Ward, J. Me- Association, anda summary of the Fish and: with. the fact that. they- were. committing. 3: longer. Tt-prevents the diability of. fire. from): 3 : oe Gonigal, J. Chabot and W. J. Stiles,
ae Game Laws printed. in pamphlet form, for the criminal act.by breaking the seal on ahonded explosion of the lamp, It prevents. smoke, ~
0
he
.
2
use of the members, After: the reading and Carringe, -they...were let coff by the -niagis-: the chimney always: -remaming transpdrant:
trate with a fine of. $1.00. and costs.-each, and” bright, We“ guarantee: that if. nsedcin
Mr. JoHN Coonny has his boat livery “in } adoption of the Secretary’s report, the election
they «having: pleaded: guilty to” the petty.
fine condition forthe coming season. During | of officers was proceeded wilh, resulting. as. charge of trespass. Mr." Dulmage generously yourlamps-as directed the: chimney willbesoe
-toughened that. it. will not. break: fromthe
.
the winter months he built several fine skiffs . folows:—
gave his ‘services free to the. prisoners, who effect of the flame of the lamp... We.also guare
and thronghly refitted and renovated his. old
' President—Clande McLachlin, Esq.
were very grateful, as they had verylittle cagh- antee that.when extinguishing -the light; there: fleet, so that he will be in a position at all |
Vice-President—Arch. Hood, Haq.
| upon their persons, They left for their homes will be no: smel-oarsmoke.”. It maybe just as:
times to mect the demand. for boats for pleasScerctary-Treasurer— LC, Corbett, Tsq,
ure parties. ‘Those wishing to engage boats by
Committee—Mesars: E.. Mohr, Peter McLean on Monday, feeling highly elated at having got well-to state forthe henefit.of a gullible pablic,
the hour or day will find Mr. Cooney at his | (Sand Point), D. M. Finnie and. W. B.C. olf so easy, especially after they realized: the that the“celebrated asbestes Hlaminators”-”
grave nature of the offence. 2.
:
are nothing nore than bits of wséd-up. carbon
fo,
:
a,
boat-house at all times, ready to ft them -out. Barclay. —
—which can be picked up on -the streets under 2.
——_e—__— .
It was decided to vigoronsly prosecute Any
Ohristian Endeavor Society,
the electric leht poles, “These fragments are:
-° Say! 1 have an idea. that Butler's is the person, without fear or favor, who. may be
sewed. wp in pieces. of red and white flannel,
place to get hard ware.
:
16-3m | found guilty of violating the fishery law, and
The
regular
fortnightly
meetingof
this
league
and sold ab biz lignres.. If is: needless to say. = f0°=
eo
for this purpose Inspector felfer and two extra was held ia. St, Andrew's Church, last Monday that there ia not tha slightest virtue: in thein.
On Tuesday afternoon, a-man named Ben detectives. have been engaged to watoh. the evening. The attendance’ of “members wag Apiece of.an old brickbet or lebster:can might:
Stone, a prisoner in Pembroke jail, awaiting lake on both sides, from the Snow Rapidsto large enough. to be encouraging, and a goodly Just as well. be need. “If this coon calla on you,
transfer to the Kingston Penitentiary on-a five the Ghats. As each member of the Associa- “number: of. the. Society's woll-wishers were dear reader, “‘sick” the dog on him,
years’ sentence for larceny, made & bold _at- tion isalso a detective, poachers will have a. also present. A more than usual interéstwas.
ath
tempt to escape. It seems that he was last poor chance of escaping. »
: ereated in the metting hy.thepresence of four
seen by the authorities at one o’clock in the
own Incorporation, 9°!
Ag the close season for pickerel, bass and members of the Renfrew. branch of the Society.
afternoon locked up in a corridor with Mc-. maskinonge commenced on the’
7thinst., fish-. —Mrs.. Thompson, Miss Mdey, Mr. Wilson and
Quade, also awaiting conveyanceto Kingston, | armen are duly warned that if they are canght “Mr. Edey.: Themecting opened with the sing- Lo the Lntitor of The Chronicte.
BS
where he retires for three years for horse steal- disregarding the law it will go very hard with ing of. a. hymn and ‘prayer, ‘after: which tha
DEAR Six,—Some. discussion having taken
ing. About three o’clock a man from Janies’ them. Spearing is also strictly prohibited, so President, Mr. M. D. Grahani, introduced the
Stewart's, went down to ‘see if he could get: beware.
:
:
' topic for the evening—“ 'Purning away: from pPlade amongst several villagers regarding thé:
advantages and disadvantages of the proposed 20 = +
Stone to tell where the glazier’s diamond is)
—
ty te
“evil.” We have not space to foliow.up his re- ‘incorporation
Arnprior to the dignity ofa <2:
that heis suspected of stealing: On entering)
marks on the topic, but they were, of course, ‘town,T-would of.
bepleased if: you. would inform’ 200°
What
the
People
are
Sayings
the corridor, Stone was nowhere to be-seen,!
every thoughtful and bearing directly upon the
us.on this matter. We wishto-know the pap: °° =
but on questioning McQuade, the. latter said)
Subject...
Mr.
Graham
waxes
very
warm
and:
ulation. required forincorporated towns; the. 2°"
That imitation is the sincerest flattery.
Stone was in the room at the end of the. corri-:
enters into: any subject he discusses with heart |
- dar. On . going there true enough Stone was
That “Charley” McIntosh will soon again be| and soul, andcan hold -the attention of his number of. new officials required, if any ;-and
what
additional expense would be requiredto.5s
foundstripped to his jersey, anda. pail of scot an M.P.
es
| hearers from. start.to finish. He takes care not govern
atown, as well ag any other advantages... ~~
was there. On examination it was found that
That anyone who infringes the fish and game to say more than people -will listen‘to,: and ordisadvantages connected witha town, as o> -°>.
he had removed the ventilator near the chim- laws around Arnprior will smart for it.
“knowsthat thelength of susiained attention’on compared with a village munieipality. 9000008
:
ney, und had evidently intended to make his:
the. audience. should not be: exceeded;<. mr.
That you can’t judge of a man’s braing by the
“INQUIRER. =)
‘escape by that means. Stone-evidently was’
Wilson; president of the Renfrew branch. had
_
2
not unknown tocrime before hestruck Pem: amount of hair he has on hisface.
a few words.to say. Mrz Wilson is. a fluent - [The population required. for a town. is 2,000: 2. ee
broke. He made threats of shooting constable
That base ball is to: heom in. Arnprior this speaker, and Lakes special pains to thresh out No additional sularied officials required, and. ~:
MeMartin, when She bhimes for his eaptare/ season.
en
his: subject preity well ere-he sits dewn, Te is’ little, if any, necéssarily additional expense.On Wednesday morning Deputy’ Sheriff
That Mowat “mist go”thistime. .
:
: what.might-be.ternied a. class-meeting orator. “The property qualifications for . fiwnicipal-.
Morris and Bailiff Miller conveyed Stone and
Tlis remarks sre well interspersed with "Ah! eleclors~villages $200, towns $300...The qualiThat
a
judicious
silence
is
sometinies.betterMcQuade to Kingston Penitentiary.
©:
\
.
we
b|
than truth spoken without-eharity.
0 friends”—"" How many there arel’—' Many of fications of elevtdrs for momberof Parliament ~
you te night”How: little we know? ate. ig:the same in bothvillages and towns. On
“That base.ball is to supersede Jacrosse as the ete. Mrs. Thompson, 6f Renfrew, spoke-well. important. disadvantage, -haweyer, to. this:
—A carload of drills, cultivators and. Daisy
0. She speaks to:the meeting ag though shewere municipality would-be that “whereas: -the
churns just arrived at Ros. Drysdale’s. 16-1" popular fiell game in Canadas
‘ =:
>o——_.
That the mill bridge was literally a “bridge. addressing the individual. Her whole addvess. County has to keep up bridges crossing streams.”
i
i
was landatory of the C.H, Society, and the good: of over HAL. ftcin width situatedin: villages and:
of sighs” on Monday morning last.
Ss
Warriage Holts, ;
That the Rev. Mr. MeLean
is tying a great work being done by it.: About the most-eartest “notin towns, the bridge on Elgin.” Street.
:
speaker of the. evening. was: Mr..Mdey. ae would be entirely wider: the control-and ex
cs
:
Another -happy event in the matrimonial many nuptial knots this spring.
made an earnest appealto. erring ones to turn pense of this municipality, if incorporated as
line occurred in this. tuwn on Wednesday
That any. man who will alow himself to‘h
from the evil of their ways.:...He would be a.lown.-ED.}
of this week, when Mr: Archibald S. Rus: made a mere figurehead cannot -ex pect -the pleased to-have. any of the Arnprior members:
land, jeweler, of Renfrew, was united in publie to remainlong in ignorance of the fact. go up to visit a niceting of the Renfrew branch
marriage to Miss Lucy Campbell, the amiable
That the dry goods box loafers have taken. of the CLES, When :-he had finished the hour “The Ottawa and Parry Sou ad.BRalldaughter of Mrs, John Cumpbell, of the Camp: mp their positions for the summer
was Jate, so the “Reading Selection”. of: Mr.
Way. ee
bell House. The ceremony was: performed ‘by
That married mén are now. halting between. George: McNab had to be dropped. far “that
Rev. Mr.. McLean, in. the presence of a lara
evening. Mr, A-D,.Campbell felt surethatall
two
opinions:
they
do-not.
know
‘whetherto.
company of friends of the contracting parties,
present had: Hstened to the wise words of the: ok meeting to organize the Oltawaand Parry
The bride was supported. through the trying commit suicide and have done with it ab ence, Renitewfriends withpleasure and with profit +: Sound Railway Company washeld inthe:C..A.
ordeal by herfriend, Miss Christie McLachlin,- or go off on-a Enropean tour until the: house- therefore, he had tvuch pleasure:in- moving a: ‘Railway. board --rdom.yesterday afternoon,
.
while Mr.-W. A. Mackay, of Renfrew, acte-as cleaning season is over.
_woteof thanks to them fortheir addresses. Mp. Mr.. C. Magee: presiding. Mr. A. Ws Fleck
groomsman. After the ceremony the company
That ‘‘sugar weather”: is now. about ‘over, John A. i. MeLean wasn't tardy about getting: acted: as Secretary. Those present were Senwere entertained at & sumptoens banquet-by and that the yield will be upto the average...pupandexpressing the great pleasure-hehad in ator -Clemow, Meéssrsiod. RR. Booth, FesMe
‘the bride's mother, anda very pleasant even-.
That Arnpricr should be erected to the’ -seconding -Mr.. Campbell's motion... Mr. Presi- Dougall; Wy A. : Allan, HH. Robinson; W.
inp Was spent in congratulations, music. étd.
:
oe dent requestedall infavor’ of it to please: ‘Mackey, W. BR. Thistle, MebLeod. Stewart, A.
The bride is. a very popular young ladyy-and dignity of. atown:
Stewart, J. Craig, Renlrew's A, H. Johnston, =
will be greatly missed by -her large circle of
That the Town Fathers should: repair: the ‘sipnify sain. the usual way, Instantly the right: -Castleford;: Mr. dso. J Chamberlin, general
friends‘here. Mr. and Mrs. Ruslaud lett for sidewalks; and see to it that the spikes do. not “arms -of the meeting were extendedheaven: - manager; and J. Ferguson, -M.LP. for South
ward,
and
the
President
declared
the
mation
their home in Renfrew by the Winnipeg train, protrude above thelevel of theplanks.) so0-carried unanimously. Then the bymmn -“ God. Rentrew:. The meeting authorized the openacconipanied. by the warmest wishes of their
ing of stack backs and the taking of sabseripThat the organ-grinder’s. monkey had guitemany friends thattheir future will be a happy, an experience in Ménzies’ drug store theother be withyoutillwe meet.again ” was sung, and tions. ‘The stock -was.sabscribedin the room.
MAGE
MB EERE ne ONNGE the Rev. Mr,. McLean dismissed. the meeting . Notice was given of the:share-holders’nesting
joyous and prosperong: one. Tam Caronicce day.
andthe
benediction.
—~
with
prayer
;
heartily adds a deluge of good wishes for the
to be held-on April-26th. Tire meelibg: then
—
That-a good opera: company would draw bie
future welfare of the happy. couple.
aS
“adjourned. The new line connects Ottawa
houses in Arnprior just now.
eee
~
direct with Parry Sound:via Horton.- twill be
That if @_literary-society or a debating club.
‘Um Darkest Africa
a tronk Jine connecting with theGréat North| were-started in this town many-young-people |. The annual‘vestry meetingofEmmanuel: “ern and seferal other lines, Theline is sur-—
Church, Araprior,‘was held. in the -vestry veyed andlocated for: nearlythe whole
would
rejoice andbe exceeding glad...
And the Quest, Rescue and ‘Retreat of Emin,
-éhapel, on Monday evening, at eight. o'clock. * distatica; “and: Mr. Moutitain, CE. andhis
Governor of Wquatoria. Undoubtedly the greatTheré were present the Revi Mr Batley, in. the: stad! “are now.- engaged “in ‘surveying “and
est work of the Céntury, written by Henry M.
Wive Remedies jor 500.0005
‘chair; the church-wardens, and a goodrepres- Jocating the Parry Sound end. The line will
Stanley, with two steel engravings, sixteen
oe
gs
ee
4
entation of the heads of families.”
form part ofthe western system of theC.A. R.
maps, 182 full-page and otherillustrations, will
Mr2D. M. - Finnie. was re-elected éhurch- Ottawa
Journal...
be issued sometime in July by Chas, Scribner's Called Sutton’s Home Cure, conrposed of five-[
owardenon. the. part -of the people; and: the:
Sons. Mr. J. A. Murphy has secured the different herbs, curing rhéeumatisin. pimples,
agency fofNorth and South Lanark, and hopes: galt rheum,. dyspepsia, Hver: cand Kidnsey -¢lergyman nominated Dr. Granston.as his rep-.
“resentative.
By hS
SibSa
cies
a
oh
oo
gee ia
era
1
to reach Pakenham. and snrrotinding district disease,” - References—Mr. Wim. MceMunny,: .-Mesars. Bi. As Bates and “L. C.-Oorbett were
Is-ereating greatér interest than.es-i 24 &
some timein May. Subscribers to borus Stan- Pakenham, kidney disease ; Mrs. Hdwards, 2065 appointedauditors, to-tepo
ort
at-any
adjourned.
-parts of the country, and-persvs wishingt9
ley books are not bound to accept and pay for: Bay strect, “Ottawa, cured of rheumatism and. meeting: on MondaynextiooBrBH
2 Le Slack:
bis
them, and agents representing such are-Hable dyspepsia, had not walked for two years. Ask: waa re-elected clerk. “Mir.John Butler was. re-: improve their memos. snould send for
Mr. ALEX. KELLOUGH has rented the store
in Wait’s Block recently occupied by Mr, Chas.
Dorwin, and will open out a fine stock of fancy
goods ina few daya.
uo:

. WestryMeetine.

| > Prof,Loisette’s Memory System

getualday as a holiday, it being so established } to prosecution, Presbyterian News Co,, Agent
t

‘MESS BERTHA WRIGHT

oe

.

i

Mr. A. HENDERSON has presented this office
with some late Scotch papers. Thanks.
—

—Pure white lead at Butler's.

APRIL 18, 1890.

for the Dominion of Canada, _

An eens

your drugpist: fora circular. Address ail.
prospectus free as advertised in
orders. .to Home Cure Co.,-163 York. street, ected lay delegate to the: Synod-forthe next.
QUIAWEs‘term ofthree years,

Leolumn,

ff.

é

eeatatheyt 5.

they, having never “sent him to Coveniry,” reccived’ him precisely as they
would receive any other officer. With
the Riflers it was different. Having

once “ent” him’as though by unanimous

By Capt.CHARLES KING, U. & A.
‘Author of “Dunraven Ranch," “The Cotenells Daughter,’ “Marton’s
\
Faith,” Ete., Eta.

CHAPTER”XI.

accord, and having taught the young officers joining year after year to regard
him as a criminal, they could be restored
to Mr. Hayne’s friendship, as has been
said before, only ‘‘on confession of error.”
Buxton and two or three of his stamp
ealled or left their cards on Mr. Hayne
because their colonel had so done; but

precisely as the ceremony Was performed,

4

just so was it returned,

Buxton was red with wrath over what
he termed Layne’s conceited and supercilious manner when returning his call:

“T called upon him like a gentleman, by
thunder, just to leb him understand I
wanted to help him out of the mire, and
told him if there was anything I could do
for him thata gentleman could do, not to
hesitate about letting me know; and
when he came to my house today,

amned if he didn’t patronize me!—

talked to me about the Plevna siege, and
wanted to discuss Gourko and the Bal-

kans or some other fool thing: what in
thunder have I to do with campaigns in
Turkey?—and I thought he meant those
nigger soldiers the British have in India
—-Goorkhas, I know now—and I did tell
him it was an awful blunder, that only a
Russian would make, to take those Sepoy
fellows and put ’em into a winter cam-

Private Clancy struggling in the grasp of
two or three soldiers.
It was very generally known throughout Fort Warrener by 10o'clock on the

. following morging that Mr. Hayne had
returned to duty and was oneof thefirst
officers to appear at the matinee.

Once

more the colonel had risen from his

' chair, taken him by the hand and welcomed him. This time he expressed the
hope that nothing would now occur to

prevent their seeing him daily.
““Won’t you come into the club room?”
asked Capt. Gregg, afterwards.

“We

will be pleased to have you.”
“Excuse me, captain, I shall be en-

gaged all morning,” answered Mr.
Hayne, and walked on down the row.
Nearly all the officers were strolling

awayin groups of three or four. Hayne

. walked past them all with quick, sol-

dierly step and almost aggressive man-

ner, and was soon far ahead, all by himself. Finding it an unprofitable sub-

ject, there had been little talk between

the two regiments as to what Mr.
Hayne’s status should be on his reappearance. Everybody heard that he had
somewhat rudely spurned the advances
of Ross and his companions, Indeed,
Ross had told the story with strong coloring to more than half the denizens of
officers’ -row.

paign.

Of course I hadn’t been booking

up the subject, and he had, and sprung
it on me; and then, by gad, as he was go-

and sister Kate, though indulgent, fond
and proud, lost no opportunity of telling
her how much she owed to Capt. Rayner. It got to be a fearful weight before
the first summer was well over.

the main secret of her acceptance of Mr. the still air:
oO
Van Antwerp. And now, until she
“Oh, for the love of God, howld him,
would consent to name the day that some o’ ye’s! He'll kill him! He’s mad,
should bind her for life to him, she had, ‘Isay! Shure ’tis 1 that know him best.
no home but such as Kate Rayner could Oh, blessed Vargin, save us! Don’t. let.
offer her; and Kate wasbitterly offended } him loose, Misther Foster!” she screamed
at her. There was just one chance to
endit now and forever, and to relieve her
sister and the captain of the burden of

her support.

mind to do it?

And Mr. Van Antwerp

So far from breaking with her, as she

about her meetings with Mr. Hayne—he
had written again and again, reproaching himself for his doubts and fears,

wont, began to expound on current mill-

‘‘A little learning” even he

had not, and the dangerous thing that

that would have been wassupplanted by

something quite as bad, if not worse. He
was trapped and thrown by the quiet
mannered infantry subaltern, and it was
all Messrs. Freeman and Royce could do
to restrain their impulse to rush after.
Hayne and embrace him. Buxton was
cordially detested by his ‘‘subs,” and

well knew they would tell the story of

“What's the

in their. midst.
“Oh, God be praised, it’s here ye are,
captin! Shure it’s Clancy, sir, dhrunk,

bear her away to Europe in May. Letter

after letter came, eager, imploring, full

the saddest apprehension, never reproaching, never doubting, never com-

Foster,” was the stern, sudden order.
“Not a word, Clancy,” as the man strove
to speak. ‘Off with him, and if he

manding or restraining. The man had
found the way to touch a wonian of her

he was at her mercy, and she knew well

was another complaint. So a social success was hardly to be predicted for Mr.
Hayne.

the [layne affair in her presence, because
of her relationship to the Rayners, and

just a few infantry people were the other

had spent an afternoon together.

While he could not be invited where

guests, froma big general gathering or
party he, of course, could not be omitted; but there he would have his cav-

-alry and medical friends to talk to, and
then there was Maj. Waldron. It was a

grievous pity that there should be such

yet Mrs. Waldron had told several people how delightfully she and Mr. Hayne

Did

not Mrs. Rayner declare that Mrs. Waldron was a- woman who told every-

thing she knew, or words to that effect?

It is safe to say that the garrison was
greatly interested in the story. How
strange it was that he should have hada

adjutant had said, Hayne himself was
the main obstacle to his restoration to

tete-a-tete with the sister of his bitterest
foe! When did they meet? Had they
met since? Would they meet again? Av
these were questions eagerly discussed,

piques himscif on the belief that he is

Mr, Hayne’s reputation for snubbing

anelement of embarrassment, but it
couldn't be helped. As the regimental
regimental friendship.

No

man

who

about todo a virtuous and praiseworthy
act will be apt to persevere when the
object of his benevolence treats him

with cold contempt. If Mr. Hayne saw
fit to repudiate the civilities a few officers essayed to extend to him, no others

would subject theraselves to similarre-

buffs; andif he could stand the status
quo, why, the regiment could; and

that, said the Riflers, was the end'of the
matter.
But it was not the end, by a good deal.

Some few of the ladies of the infantry,

actuated ky Mrs. Rayner’s vehement exposition of the case, had aligned them-

‘selves on her side as against the post com-

mander, and by their general conduct

sought to convey to the colonel and to
the ladies who were present at thefirst
dinner given Mr. Hayne thorough disap-

proval of their course.

This put the

cavalry people on their mettle and led to
a division in the garrison; and as Maj.
Waldron was, in Mrs. Rayner’s eyes,

equally culpable with the colonel, it so

resulted that two or three infantry households, together with some unmarried
subalterns, were arrayed socially against
their ownbattalion commander as well as
against the grand panjandrum at post

headquarters.

If it had not been for the

determined attitude of Mr. Hayne him-

yet never asked of the parties themselves,
people standing him in excellent stead,

and Miss Travers’ quiet dignity and reserve of manner being too much for

those who would have given a good deal

to gain her confidence.

Rirs. Hayner.

But there was

She, at least, with all her high and
mighty ways, was no unapproachable
sreature when it came to finding out-

what she thought of other people’s con-

duct.

So half a dozen, at least, had

more or less confidentially asked if she
knew of Mr. Hayne and Miss Travers’
meeting. Indeed she did; and she had
given Nellie her opinion of her conduct

very decidedly, It was Capt, Rayner
himself who interposed, she said, andfor-

that estimable woman, after the manner

of her sex, had elevated her voice in re-

sponding, so that there was no possibility of the wicked girls failing to vet the
full benefit of the scourging she deserved.
Rayner had indeed positively
forbidden her further rebuking Nellie;

but the man does not ive who can prevent one wonan’s prunisning another so

long as she can get within earshot, and
self, the garrison might speedily have _Miss Travers was paying dearly for her

been resolved into two parties—Hayne

and anti-Hayne sympathizers; but the

-. Whole bearing of that young man was

‘.»>fiercely repellent of sympathy: he would
“Shave none of it. “Tayne’s position,”

said Maj. Waldron, ‘‘is practically this:
-he holds that no man who has borne himself as he has during these five years—
denied himself everything that he might

make upevery cent that was lost, thouch

he was in nowise responsible for the loss

independence,
Tt cannot be estimated just how great
a disappointment her visit to the frontier was proving to that young Indy, simply because she kept her own counsel,
There were women in the garrison who

longed to take her to their hearts had

homes, she was so fresh and pure and
sweet and winning, they said; but how
could they when her sister would recognize. them only by the coldest possible

—could by any possibility have been. nod? Nellie was not. happy, that was
guilty of the charges on which he was certain, though she made no complaint,
tried.

From this he will not abate one

jot or tittle; and he refuses nowto restore to his friendship the men whorepudiated him in his years of trouble, except on their profession. of faith in his
entire innocence.”
Now, this was something the cavalry
could not do without some impeachment
of the evidence which was heaped up.

against the poor fellow at the time of the

trial, and it was something the infantry
would not do, because thereby they
would virtually pronounce one, at least,

of their own officers to have repeatedly

int,Persistently. given false ifestimony.

save it
2 okWasWaldron
cavalry,
however,
rvssibleandforthe
Hayne
to

and though the young officers who were
daily her devotees declared she was

bright and attractive as she could be,
There were still frequent dances and parties in the garrison; but March was nearly

spent, and the weather had been so vile

and blustering that they could not move

beyond the limits of the post. April
might bring a change for the better in
the weather, but Miss Travers wondered
howit could better her position.
It ishard for a woman of spirit to be
materially dependent on any one, and
Miss Travers was virtually dependent on
her brother-in-law... The little share of.
her father’s hard savings was spent. on

her education. Once free from school,

return their calls of COustesy, because !
she wasboundtoanotherapprenticeship,

I have sent him to the

guard house. Go back to your quarters,
taen. Come, captain, will you. walk
over home with me?”

the north one

41 thing from the young officer who stood

night and bound the lakelets in a band
ofice. Theskating was gorgeous, and
all the pretty ankles on the post were re-

a silent witness.
:
“7 don't know,” replied Rayner.

‘It

makes no difference, captain. It is not
a case of witnesses... [ shan’t prefer

joicing in the opportunity before the set-

ting of another sun, Coming homeward

charges against the man..

at luncheon time Mrs. Rayner, Mrs. Buxton, Miss Traversand cone or tavo others,

Comel” And

he drew him hastily away.
Hayne stood watching them as they

disappeared beyond the glimmer of his
lamp.

Then a hand, was placed on his

surgeon inte the house.

CHAPTER XIL

vailed.

“No, (doctor, and yet we have certain

customs of service to prevent the men
going at all manner of hours and on frivolouserrands. Asoldier asks his first sergeant’s permission first, and if denied by
him, and he have what he considers good
reason, he can report the whole case.”
“But = @ man is not on com-

pany duty,-@just he hunt up his first serness?”

“Well, hardly, in that case.

”

“That's all, sir.’ And the doctor subsided.
_
:
cs
Among all the officers, as the meeting

adjourned, the question was, “What do
you suppose ‘Pills’ was driving at?”
There were two or three who knew.
Capt. Rayner went: first to his quarters,
where he had a few moments’ hurried
left the house together; he to

have a

‘If Clancy will only promise

to quit entirely!” interjected the partner
of his joys and sorrows.

Later that day, @hen the. doctor had
‘a little talk with Clancy, the ex-dragoon
declared he was going to reform for all

he was worth. He was onlya distress to
everybody. whenhe drank.

“All right, Clancy.

And when you

are perfectly yourself, you can come

and see Lieut. Hayne as soonas youlike.”

“Lootnant Hayne is it, sir?, Shure Pd
be beggin’ his pardon for the vexation 1
gave him last night.”
“Batyou have something you wanted.

Blake was begin-

ning to like Hayne arid to dislike Mrs.
Rayner, and he always did like mischief.
“You owe mea grudge, Miss Travers,

if you did but knowit,” he said, so that
all could hear.
“You, Mx. Blake! How can thst be
possible?”

Thélittle forage cap was raised with courb
feous grace,

There was an unusual scene at the
matinee the following morning, When
Capt. Ray relieved Capt. Gregg as officer
of the day, and the two were visiting

“T spoiled a serenade for you a few
nights ago. I was officer of the day,

and caught sight of a man gazing up at
your window after midnight, I felt
sure he was going to sing; so, like a
good fellow, I ran over to play an ac-

the guard house and turning over pris-

oners, they came upon the last name on
the list—Clancy—and Gregg turned to
his regimental comrade and ‘said:

companiment, and then—would you be-

Heve it?—he wouldn't sing, after all.”

Her eyes were

Rayner being most impetuous in her demands. Again Blake caught the appeal
in Miss Travers’ eyes.
“That's what l want to know,” he re-

sponded, mendaciously. ‘“When I woke
up next morning, the whole thing was a

“No charges are preferred against
Clancy, at least none as yet, Capt. Ray;
but his company commander requests
that he be held here until he can talk
over his case with the colonel.”
‘What's he in for?” demanded Capt.
“Getting drunk and raising a row and
beating his wife,” answered. Gregg,
whereat there was a titter among the
soldiers.
cs
“J never sthruck a woman in me life,

sir,” said poor Clancy.
“Silence, Clancy!’

dream, and I couldn’t fix the fellow at
all”
There was a chorus of disappointment

and indignation. The idea of spoiling
such a. gem of a sensation! But Blake
took it-all complacently until he got
heme. “Then it began to worry him,
Was it possible that she knew he was
there?
That night there was a disturbance in—
the garrison. Just after 10 o'clock, and
while. the sentries were calling off the
hour, a womaars shrieks and cries were

oe

ordered the. ser-

geant of the guard.
~
:
“No, Pm blessed if I believe that part
of it, Clancy, drunk or no. drunk,” said
the newofficer of theday. ‘‘Take charge |
of him for the present, sergeant.”

away they went to the office.

And

Capt. Rayner was in. conversation
with the conmandingofficer as they en-

he should be brought to trial at-once.” -

“YT admit that, sir; but the case is pe-

and swearing in the grasp of two. or
three soldiers, while Mrs. Clancy was

to speak with him about. You said so
last night, Clancy,” said the doctor, look-

ing him squarely in the eye.
“Shure I was dhrunk, sir. I didn’t
mane it,” he answered; but he shrank
and cowered.
The doctor turned and left him.
[TO BE CONTINUED |
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Can’t Be Denied.
“Have you read Smithers’ book?
oNa. be

“Why, you said in your review that it was

a great story.”

“Well, that’s all right; Smithers told me

that himself,’—Harper’s Bazar... ~

Violet—Does a tramp ever go to heaven?
Sister—I suppose some of them do. Why

do you ask?

:

re eee

“Very well, sir. I. am willing to let.
company commanders. experiment at

Wonderful Results.

Another marked effect of the use of this
‘medicine was the strengthening of my:
sight.’ — Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly

Springs, Texas..

soa

“Y had a dry scaly humor. for years,
and suffered terribly; and, as my. broth‘er and sister weresimilarly afflicted, I

presume the malady is hereditary. | Last
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandina,
Fla.,). recominended. me to take Ayer’s.
Sarsaparilla, and continue it-for a year...
For five months. I took it daily.. I have
not had a blemish upon iny body for the

last three months.” —T. EB. Wiley,. 146
Chambers st., New York City. -—

“ast fall and winter I was troubled:

with a dull, heavy pain in my. side.
did not notice it much at first, but it

gradually grew worse until it became:
almost unbearable. During the latter
part of this time, disorders of the stomach and liver increased my troubles.
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilta, and,
after faithfully: continuing. the use of
this-medicine for some months, the pain. .
disappeared and I was. completely
cnred.”? — Mrs. Augusta. A. Furbush,Haverhill, Mass.

ms

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, —
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,

Price$1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5.a bottle.

FOR SALE.

rue undersigned offers for sale his valuable
_ hotel property at Sand Point, consisting
of two-fifths of an acre,ore or less,on which
are erected uw first-class hotel, with ‘all the
necessary outbuildings.

Aise a house.and lot.

adjoining. Also a farm.of 200 acres, being Lot
No. 19, on the 12 con. of McNab; 22.acres well
cleared and fenced. Fur terms and particulars
apply to
:
.
JAMES YOUNG, Renfrew,
orto WALTER YUILL, on the premises,
8-2

FOR SALE.

8-tf

Almonte, Ont.

few\atcha dgShop
To the People of Arnprior
and Vicinity.

A. HENDERSON,

Watch and Clockmaker, begs to intimate that
he has opened up business conjointly in the
store occupied by Mr. Geo. Fraser, Johnatreet,.
and is prepared to do any work in. that line ina satisfactory manner at moderate prices, and
hopes that by strict. attention to business to
Merit a share of the public patronage,
Arnprior, March 6th, 1890,
10-6m

SAWFILING.
[ue undersigned will do saw filing, setting
aud repairing at shortest notice and lowest prices.
Cane chsirs reseated, rattan and
wicker work.

_GEO. H. CHAPMAN.
opposite Post Office.
Arnprior.

Violet—I didn’t know but- they would be

FREE EXCURSION!
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK

too lazy to werk their wings.—Onee a Week.
A Distinetion with No Difference.

Defeated Pugilist (to trainer)—Alas, Bill, I
am undone!
ae
Trainer—Ob,; no. you aren’t, pard. Cheer:
up! You areonly done up.—Burlington Free
Press.
oe

McNEVIN'S
Boot and Shoe Store,

Currant Art.

Chromo Agent—Do any of yourfamily take
interest in current. art; madame?
Farmer’s: Wife—My. darter does, sir. She
puts up jelly every season.—Chicago Times.

~ MeCrackle—At the box office, I suppose.—
Yenowine’s News. :
—

Daniel Street, Arnprior,

York Sun:
.
"
~
rt9ge9

where you can obtain . |

.

THE BEST GUSTOM-MADE BodTS,
offered in this part of the country.

All work is guaranteed first-class

whil

prices will satisfy the most careful buyer,
s

:
As. Directed.”
;
culiar. It was Mrs. Clancy that made.
ali the noise.. I feel sure that after he _ Ted—She accepted him. after having reours
ie
is perfectly sober I can give him’ such a fused him.
Ned—So he was shaken before taken.—New.
‘talking to as will put a stop to this trou-

ble.

In all my expe-

rience with medicine, I never saw. more

49-tf.

Who Can Tell?

tered, and the colonel was saying: .
That: Would Seem to Be. the Place.
“I is not the proper way to handle
~McCorkle—Where can I get tickets for the
the ease, captain. If he has been guilty,
ize fieht?
:
oe.
of drunkenness and disorderly condu;

bottles healed the sore.

{ AM instructed by Messrs. R. Richardson,
x. John Stevenson, and John A, Stevenson,
executors of the estate of the Inte Mr. Samuel
Stevenson, tose by private contract the noruheast half of lots numbers twelve and thirteen,
on the 7th concession, township of Fitzroy. The soil is a rich, marly clay loam. Thrre are over
100 acres in a fine state of éeultivation. The
balance is thickly covered with, very valuable
timber. Good buildings and. fences; well
watercd: gnod locality. Convenient to post
office, school and churches. The exceutors are
anxious to wind up the estate as speedily as
possible, and consequently have empowered
me to dispose of it cheaply and on favorable ©
conditions.
:
Address,
,
T. W. McDERMOTT,
Land Broker,
:

comfort.

her, but this she met firmly, her dark
eyes never quailing before the angry

Last May a large carbuncle: broke out
on my arm. The usual remedies had no...
effeet and I was confined to my bed for
eight weeks, A friend induced me to try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. -Less than three

Flanigan, of Company K, whose quarters adjoined those to which the Clancys
had recently been assigned. ~When that

ning with Mrs. Clancy for their greater

Mrs. Ray-

Lawrence. st.; Lowell, Mass.

200 Acres of Cheice Farming
Land in dhe Powmsisip
of Filgrey..

who with her own band had mixed him

nev, too, looked around and stared ‘at

“For two years ( suifered.from a. se-vere pain in my right-side, ‘and had
other troubles caused by a-torpid liver
‘and dyspepsia. Alter ‘giving -several
- medicines .a. fair: trial without a.cure, T
began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I
was greatly benefited by the first bottle,
and after taking five bottles I. was completely cured.”—John W. Benson, 70

lowtoned and very stern talk to rather

some comforting. drink and was. plan-

sudden glance at her. She could no
more account for than she could control

This medicine. is an .Alterative, and: -

causes a radical.change in the system...

some officer with’ whom he has busi-

surprised to receive a kindly and sympathetic welcome froni his captain's wife,

the sight. She bowed as their eyes met,
spoke his name in low tone, and strove
to hide her face from Mr. Blake; who
turned completely around and stole a

the persevering use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, =.

geant and ask permission to go and see

-Hibernian culprit returned to his roof
tree, released from durance vile, he was

note the leap of sunshine and gladness
to his face, the instant flush that rose to
his cheek, Miss Travers herself sawit
quickly, as did the maiden walking just.
behind her, and her heart bounded: at.

heard over behind the quarters of Company DBand close to the cottage oecupied
by Lient. Haynes The officers of the
guard ran to the spot with several men,
and found Private Clancy struggling

for that. purpose?”

ply; and, turning, Hayne led the post

No womanin that group could fail to

She was white now.

mand desire to see an officer of his com-

than with the abashed Clancy, wholistened, cap in hand and with banging
head; she to visit the sick child of *Mrs.

ers,

glarein her sister’s.

thing I may have asked that was beyond
my province. Now l wish to aska ques-

consultation with his wife; then they

the presenceof ladies with the oflicers,

it, but her face was burning.

trouble or not, the man is the responsible

party, not the woman. The captain was
right in causing his arrest.”
Rayner looked up gratefully. .
“J submit to your, decision, sir,” said
the surgeon, ‘and I apologize for any-

arm:
“Did you notice Capt. Rayner’s face—

his lips? Ele was ashen as death.”
“Come in here with .me.” was the re-

gazing almost imploringly at him.
bade her upbraiding Nellie any further, Something warned him to hold his
Nellie being either in an adjoming room peace, and he brokeoff short.
orup in her own on several occasions _ Who was it? Oh, do tell us, Mg.
when these queries were propounded te Blake!” were the exclamations, Mrs.
her sister, it goes without saying that

More men came

men—Clancy—was out here drunk and

raising arow.

had overleaped its banks, spread over

but elanced coldly from one to the other
until his biue eyes lighted on Miss Trav-

It

Again was Rayner fearfully white and
aged looking. His lips moved as though
he would interrupt; but discipline pre-

the low lands and flooded some broad
“Was Mr. Hayne here when the row
depressions in the prairie. Then, capri- occurred?” asked the cavalryman, lookcious as a woman’s moods, the wind
ing as though he wanted to hear some-

All this time, however, Miss Travers
at least funereal,’’ explained the cavalry.|
“He never laughs, and_rerel;~ sniiles, waswakinefriends throughoutthe garand he’s as¢lumas a Quaker meeting,” rison. No one ever presumedto discuss

credulity, while all the officers noted his

agitation and were silent in surprise.

silence fell upon the group. Mrs. Clancy
began a wail of mingled relief and misery, which the captain ordered her to

hurrying to the spot, and presently the
officer of the day. “It is allright now,”
‘said Rayner to the latter. ‘‘One of my

They went down to the creek one fine

each other, while their Jofds were seldom
seen except together.

‘Altogether too sepulchral—orat

He

gives you any trouble, send for me.”

cease and go home.

of love?

but in general talk he was not entertain-

Rayner again was pale as death.

pany—or any otherofficer, for that matter—is it a violation of any military
regulation for him to goto his quarters

Andas the poor fellow. was led -away,

vould be no serfdom; and, yet, could she
wed a man for whom she felt no spark

vise avoided his eye.
He raised his forace capin general acknowledgment of

but the man was arrested. That being
the case I would ask the captain for
what specific offense he ordered Clancy

sir, and runnin’ round the garrison, and tion for my own guidance.”
“Go on, doctor.”
oa
batin’ me, sir.”
,
7
“Tn case an enlisted man of this com“Take him to the guard house, Mr. .

of tenderest love and devotion, full of

ner became suddenly infatuated with

ing.

matter, Mrs. Clancy?”

with face white asa sheet, suddenlystood

his defeat, so he made a virtue of neces- escorted by a squad of bachelors, strolled
sity and came out with his own version. somewhat slowly along Prairie avenue
Theirs was far more ludicrous, and, towards the gate. It so happened that
while if made Mr. Hayne famous, he the married ladies were foremost in the
gained another enemy. The —th could little party, when. who elould imect
them but Mr. Hayne, coming from the
Evidently he desired no furtherfriend- not fail to notice how soon after that all
east cate!,. Bers. Rayner and Mrs. Buxship or intercourse with his brother blue. social recognition ceased between their
ton, though passing him almost elbowto
straps, and only a few of the cavalry bulky captain and the pale, slender subplayed delightfully; he was well read;

:

spoke a quick, stern voice, and Rayner,

might take place forthwith and he could

altern; and Mrs, Buxton and Mrs. Ray~ “albow, looked straight shead or other-

by Mrs. Clancy, as Capt. Rayner. says;

glared at the doctor in amaze and in-

him go.”

Blood Diseases are cured. by —

The process, in some “cases, may not be. —
“Ay, sir, so there was; and the thing
quite so rapid as\in others; but, with
reminds me of the stories they usedto
teli on the New York~ police. . It-iooked persistence, the. result is. certain.
to me as thoughall the row was. raised . Read these testinonials :—

‘(Tle belongs to my company, and I will

Shure “tis Capt. Rayner.wud niver let

eastern home at once, that the marriage

officers found his society attractive. He

ee

rae

prise.

“TongStanding

was the colonel that cameto the rescue.
“Capt. Rayner. had abundant reason,
doctor. It was after taps, though only
o’ me this minute! Oh, howld*him, men! | just after, and, whether causing the

begging her forgiveness for having written and. telegraphed to Kate, humbling
himself before her in the most abject
way, and imploring her to reconsider her
determination and to let him write to
Capt. and Mrs, Rayner to return to their

whistled around from

eo PEASE SE
to contine- him.”
“The officer. of the day says there was
great disorder,” said the colonel, in sur-

to the guard house.”

be responsible that he goes home. It is
really Mrs, Clancy that is making all the
trouble.”
a
“Qh, for the love of God, hear. him,
now, whin the man was teéarin’ the hair

morning early in April. There had been
unfortunately for him, at the house when ‘a sudden thaw of the snows up the
Hayne called, and when he, as was his gorges of the Rockies, and the stream

tary topics.

“So do I, siry and, as T saw the man

and wants to talk with me about something, Mr. Foster,” said Hayne, quietly.

half expected—go far from being even
angry and reproachful onreceiving the
letter she had written telling him all

that he loved her fervently and that
to lose her would well nigh break his
heart. Could she say the word and be
free? Surely, as this man’s wife there

very names and centuries were entangling snares. His own subalterns were,

moment appeared on the full run.
“What's the trouble?” he asked, breathlessly.
“Clancy seems to have been drinking,

offered the opportunity.

thing he could do for me that a gentleman
could do, not to hesitate about asking.
Damnhis impudence!”
Poor Buxton! One of his idiosyncrasies
was to tallx wisely to the juniors on the
subject of European campaigns and to

criticise the moves of. generals whose

-to the officer of the guard, who atthat

Could she make up her

generous nature: he had left all to her;

necessary to prefercharges,”

both. before’ and. after his confinement
been drinking; but before he could speak last night, Tdo not thinkit-was necessary

gling with the fumes of the liquor he bad

Ht was again, Mrs. Clancy’s shrieks rang out on.

ing, he said he had books and maps he
would Jend me, and if there was any-

‘“Agkin’ yetpardon sir, I did,” began

the man, unsteadily, and evidently strug: |

=
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ALEX.McNEVIN

Daniel street, Araptior.
child, and thus becomes*a. family inheritwas Wild like again; it was drink; he had
THE
DEVINE HOUSE,
least once or twice on their theories, so. -anee for generations. Itis, therefore, the
the horrors, and was batin® her while
ORNER Queen Street West-and Sherwood:
duty of every scofulous person to cleanse
she was tryin’ to get him home... And you can try the schemz; but we of the his blood by a thorough and persistent GC Street, Ottawa, City. This Hotel has pood
“newly opened on the Ist-of May, also re-fitted
Clancy’s appearance bore out her words. _—th have had some years of experience course of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
y
and furnished throughont. Tt is nice
obeing one minute’s walk from theoe
He was wild and drunken, but. he swore withthe Clancys, and were not a Httle
*
. a2
‘Station,
amused
when
they
turned
up
again
in
*The
Porter
meets
all-traing,
OE Great Value.
;
Bar ig he meant no harm; he struggledhard
supplied with thebest brands of Wines, Liquors
Capt..D.. H. Lyon, manager and. pro- and Cigars. Table
for freedom; he vowed he only wanted our midst as accredited members.of your
furnished with the hest the “company.”
BS
prietor, of the C. Pp. R: and KR. W.:and’6, market affords, uA share of public patronage
to see the liewtenant at his quarters; and
eo
BR. car ferry, Prescott; Ont., says: T used is. soHcited:
.
Mr. Hayne, lamp-in hand, had: come Then, as I understand you, colonel, Nasal Balm. for a prolonged case of Cold :
nese
-B. M. DEVINE, Proprietor.
Clancy
is
not
to
be
brought
to:
trial
for
upon the scene and was striving to quiet
in the Head. Two applicationseffected a 4:
-S FITFZROY STAGE.
the woman, who only screamed and pro- this affair,” suddenly spoke the post sur- complete and. thorough cure in less than
NTITL further notice, the mail. st
AS
“24 hours. T would. not take $100 for my
ith:
tested the louder. At his quiet ord: geon.
U * leaveFitzroy Harbor at 5:18 ane
-bottle of Nasal Balm if I could not replace
anily,
the soldiers released Clancy, and. the. _ Everybody looked up in surprise.
(Sundays excepted) for Arnprior, Returning
will
leave
Campbells:
Pills” was the last man, ordinarily, to

imploring themnot to let him go—he

Scrofula is transmitted from. parent. to

Arnprior,: for
man stood patient and subordinate,
oe
Os
a aletta, Fitzroy “Harbor Hotel,
‘and
Quyon-T,
DR. LOW'S WORM SYRUP. has remev-. atl p.m. Passengers: are: re wayon toiei s
“Did you want. to see me, Clancy? } takea hand in the ‘‘shop talk” at the.
ed tape worms from 1510. 30 feet -long.. If their addresses at Campbell's Hotel
‘morning. meetings.
o
askedMr.Hayne.
also destroys all otherkinds of worms.W.

| '"+No,doctor. Hisgapiainthinksitun-

HL.B,SOMERVILLE Proprietor,” 354

:

s
ba

This heart of mine ts sadly inman,

“Seven hundred and fifty,” said Mr, Jenkins, of Jenkins Hall.

And passion sweeps it oftentimes:
Shall carthly pleaseres neverfill is?
Or do T long for things sublime’.

A
iA

For ten 5years the old Midget farm house

themselves up against the threshold in Janu-

ary, the tiny moss pinks peeping throngh the

arifts of dead leaves when the bland May

sunshine came; and when, one day, Capt.
4b seen sitting on a wooden
Ezekiel Midget was 08

milking stool, smeking his ptpe,in front of
the open door, the neighborhood all opened
their eyes.
“Jest come back fromthe east,” said Deacon
Robbins,
“Been a-livin’ with pashas and effendis,”
said John Jeuks who had once heard a lecture on fhe east.
“Makin’ bbs fortune, I caleulate,” observed
Billy Thaster.
“Don’t luck much like i6,” said shrewd Mr.
Munday. ‘‘ie’s got on the very same identickle coat he wore when he went away; Td
know them horn buttons if I was to see lem
in Jerusalem. And he hain’t refurnished to

signify; and there sutt'nly ain’s been no attempt to mend the broken fences, nor pateh

up the stuu walls on the place,”
Capt. Midget had commanded the Nancy
Belle, a fishing schooner which cruised from
Maine to Plovida, and daring oneof his voyages he had fallen in with the captain of a

Turkish vessel, and allowed himselé to Le
tenipted inte the far regions of the golden
east,
After that all record ceased, except that
now and then a rumor floated back of the
captain’s hav
been seen by stray travelers,
seated cross legge on a cushion, smoking a
prodigions chibonqne, fa the companionship
of turhaned dignitaries and salanming slaves!

Datofall this the captain would bear no

testimony.
“Tdid stay east a spell.” was all that he
would say, “bet de:aaviisay Liked i6.?
The captains fave 2 ruece, Lacy Ostrom,
caine down from
linchaim to live with
him, and setile his hou SYA
“i don'ts want things no diferent from what
they be,” said the thaukless mariner.

“Oh, but yeu cant five su, uncle! said

Mrs. Ostrom. ‘And Nathan would just as
Hef come down and live bere, as to work in
the shoe factory at Biddingham,.”
:

4 sharp attack of geunine Connectieut
utuated Mrs. @Qstrom’s adkiel mada no further ob-

jection te the plan.

ae

ow
I guess

“Unele, is it true?’ Mrs, Gstrom asked, one

dny.
“is what trae?’ retorted the old man, slowly,
rubbing his swelled fingers with nine scented

liniment.

“About your having a geanine cashmere

shavl that once belonged to a great begum
in WahwaHlah, in Indin??

“Yes, (t's trae,” said Capt, Heokiel,
“Oh, uncle, where Is 67?
“T left it in the honded warchouse in New

York,” answered the old man,

“Was ib very pretty, uncle?”

“Wal, it wasn’t bad to look a¢,?
is

Mrs. Ostrony’s bright blue ayes sparkled,
“How I should lke te see #6]?
“Guess likely you would! was the dry rejoinder,
“Unele!”
“Wale?
What a

answered, sic

money, thats!
that fine yo ca
ring, if so be y

ade with 1b?
is faee,
,
hav ib sold at
Friday
week,” he
ha desl o1

tL

spread all
tia Didding
OF some
if, Nota soul

bunt secretly de

lu a bid for

the traasirs
“it's ton f

1 Gil luck this

year, f

in her eyes,

“Well,

have whit
world,” said
honest Nath
Butin his secret heart he determined to

draw his slender balance out of the Bidding-

hamSavings bank, and have atr¥ for the
prize coveted so ardently by his hard worked
wife.

Her brother, Squire Samuel Gripps, also

made the same resolve,
“Luceyshall hoy that shawl if money'll buy

“She's
’

always wanted a shaw],
o short ond steat for that
vess shed strike for
the begum’s shaw}, tos,”
Printed cirenlars relati ne to the eastern

treasure were tacked up on all the eorner

atores and upon the treesin front of tho sehnal

28, aud when at
¥ arrived, there was

a crowd alnost equal to thaé which was wou

to assemble on the occasion of cainp meetings
and eircuses,
|
Squire Samuel Gripps had authorized Bela
Sinith to bid on his behalf,
Mr. Ostrom, unwilline to be identified by
his wife, engagedlittle Miss Peek, the dressmaker, to represent his interests,

Other householders, wiaidens and matrous,

Were there assdinbled, each and all determined to possess themselves of the seented
Oriental treasure, which they then beheld for

the first time.

A visible thrill passed thren gh the throne
as Jethro Dumbleliy, the village anectioneer,
hekbup the richly hued fabric,

shining horses.

“I declare, it is too bad,” said Squire
Gripps.
Mr. Ostromsighed and turned away.

made a military salute and inquired:

“A thousand dollars is a thousand dollars,”
said he, “but I would have. admired to see

“Colonel, can you inform me where I can
find the surgeon of the regiment?”
The soldier arose and, looking seriously and
straight at Beaver, replied:
“Hanged if I know where heis!”—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Lucey wearin’ of that shawl.”

Mrs. Slote appeared in church the next
Sunday wrapped in the historic garment,

Herstrut was that of an overfed turkey hen,

her aquiline nose seemed to plow theairlike
the bow of some aerial boat.
Mrs, Ostrom had on her faded black beaver
jacket, worn shiny at the seams, She was
rather low spirited when she returned home.
“Mrs. Slote did look lovely in that shawl,”

“Humph!” remarked Mr. Ostrom, “I can’t
fancy Lovisy Stote lookin’ lovely in anything.”
“Would you like a shawl, Lucy?” asked
Capt. Ezekiel, looking with a kindly regard
at his niees,
Airs. Ostrom admitted that she would,
The captain went upstairs to his trunk,
and brought down a flat parcel,
“Well,” said he, “here’s the ginooine be-

gum’s shawl for you, Lucy.

Tother shawl

was one I got of a dealer in the Punjee valley—no great account, anyway, although |

allow it was cheap at a thousand dollars,

This ’ere’s wuth tive if it’s wuth a cent, and

it’s the real begum shawl, Lucy, m¥ gal.

And is yourn!?
.
Mr, Ostrom put on his spectacles to stare
atit. Mrs, Ostrom burst into tears,
“Why,” cried she, “it’s bean-ti-ful! Mrs,
Slote’s ean't hold a eandle to it!”
“ET guess not,” shrewdly spoke the eaptain.
And Hrs, Ostrom’s shawl so far outshoue

Mrs. Slote’s, that night at chureh, that the
latter lady went into violent hysterics as

soon as she reached home,
“To think o? that Ostrom woman wearin’ a

handsomer shawl than mine!” said she,.
“PH hey the hoy of ’em!” eried Nicodemus.
But he did uot, His case, as Counselor Jen-

Iargest..variety of diseases of the stomach @

i and:-bowels which iverise’ to symptoms such @
rs as Bick Headache, Bilttonsness, Torpid
4 Liver, Constipation; Heartburn, Jaun-

dice, Acidity of the Stomach, causing
My.
many. ailments
pi aint,

o

In the shop in Galvin’s Block —

Ar-ade, and is prepared to give |

In every line of Footwear. This stock is new and

WE.BU TLHE

lerates. Prompt attention =“

oO

that rises her sperrits.” The insiders took the
hint. —~Exchange.
:
Charmed Him Sti.

“Pweddy, T cawit see what youfind to admiah in that Miss Gollinghouse, She’s dweadfully pitted with the smallpox.”

Le wok at it—teel it

‘Compe, gen-

,. ‘Seven hundred,” said the squire in
bold

0.) 09

0

0 0

PT RHI

“Bah Jove, Cholly, she caught it, don’t ye
know, while she was taking care of that wich
Jove!?—

0

0

oO

6

Q

Bield and

Reproducing Power of the Liver.

Aseientific fact of great value, and one

which should bring comfort to legions of that

large class of persons who are weary of the

oO

that large portions of the liver can be removed

without serious disturbance to the animal
functions of the human body. The explaiia:
tion of this curious fact seems to be that the
liver has a wonderful power of reproduction,

now success;

fully. used. Agency ean be had where there is.a.—

rTacancy. ANEW INVENTION for filling saws sentfrea
With each machines-by the use of this tool everybody
ean file their own sawe now and doit better than the

Rreatest experi can without it. “Adapted to all
4ross-Cut Baws. “Tivery one who owns saw should
2ave one. No duty to pay; we manufacture'ia Conada, ASK

oO

oO

~

Dr. V.H.MOORE,
eet

Market street,

9°

URIST,

~ Brockville,

Office Hours,’ 8 30to 10:30 acta, : 4-to 3:30 Pom

A cal issolicited. :

{fEVERAL: Farias forsale;
from $1,000 to
32. 86,000 cach. Several. Village
lots and:
‘hotses for sale cheap. Farms and houses
te
we
ee
Bejet.Applyto toToe
RO

Big

_ Auctioneer andRoses
aeeaay

Call in and soe our TWEEDSUITS, made
—

tain cases ho found that within a periodof a
few weeks as much was reproduced ag had
been removed, and this amounted oceasion
-

ally to twice as much as had been lefé behind, Theso investigations have an interest
altogether outside of that whichis absolutely

toorderfor

scientific, because they cannot fail to influ-

ence the development of abdominal surgery,
if it is understood that large portions of the
liver may be removed without serious danger
to life.—Pittsbure Dispatch,

TIERNEY

Atareerent reception at Lambeth palace,
the offieial residenea of the archbishop of
Canterbury, Professor Flower showed the
tortoise of Archbishop Laud, whieh he
brought from Fulham to Lambeth when he
became archbishop, and which lived 130

Its shell

had boon preserved, aud was in the palace,
but from being much knocked about had lost
some of its parts. Professor Flower got the
archbishop's permission to look it up, and
heve the inscription, which was almost ob-

bec

And He Didn't Break Tt ;

literated by time and ill usage, deciphered,

Mamma—What is the matter, Tommy?
Tommy—I had the rule of ‘the ‘school

brought against me for being badd.

Mamma— Well, you mustn't be bad. What

rule was brought against you?

a

Tommy (with a fresh outburst)—Why, the
great big yellow one.—Philadelphia Times,
Still They Got There,

and history.—Once a Week,

:

“There are two members of the United

States senate with but one leg apiece,” remarked Larkin,

“When they were elected they didn't get

there with both feet, then,” replicd Simeral,

—Yenowine’s. News.

fc

In a urry, Tos.

Harry—Howdid that love affair of yours
come out.
Willie—The love affair and I came ont together. Icame ontjof the window.—Winnipeg Siftings.
‘
-

__¥.G JOHNSON& CO.

58

SUSSEX STREET OTTAWA.

Steam VFisters, Plumbers, and: Gag
Fitters. Dealers in Train Pipe; Brass Val
ves,

Cocks, otc, -Kstimates forherting by steam-or
hot water. cheerfully furnished. Intending
builders submitting plans or rough. drawing
on the proposed building can have estimate.
. on
urnished promptly by mail,
.

TO BUILDERS. |
of Lime on band, which will he sold
at.
lowest

prices, All orders left with Mr.
Go 2
Watson, Arnprior, will receive promptJ.at-.
tention.
oe
13-38

ALT

ARNI RI ORMARBLE WORKS
HSTABLISHED

HEATING._

HE U NDERSIGNED. has a large quantity

THE PEOPLE'SSTORE,

years, and during that time saw out eight

archidshops, It would haye lived probably
muy Years longer bub for the carelessnessof
the gardener, who dug it out of its hole one

who, according. to statistics, do nat Murry,

MAN, Write for descriptive catalogue.

Steam and Hot Water —

Ponfick found that, within a few days of the
removal of portions of the liver, the work of
its reproduction bosan, wield Chiat it proceerdfed
with great rapidiy to completion,
in eer

Instead, if you possibly can, have your hair
parted and brushed back with just one or
two soft locks curled a little. Frizzy black
hair is as bad. form as that which gilins its
suushine from peroxide or hydrogen: You
want you blackhair to shine like your diamouds, In your heart of hearts you ought
to be satisfied with it, for fickle Monsieur
Worth says that nothing delights his-soul so

®¥ ONE

ROntaining testimonials from bhondreda of people whe

rarden_Seeds! ‘FARMS FORSALE

ATS.

Experiment has proved

HOU

He
. Runs Has
yA NO BACKA

‘Aavesawed from4 to 9 cords daily. 25,000

0

Of every variety, fresh and good, at lowest prices.

ceprices of an erratic or tardy liver, has late-

. @, H. HUBBELL, Proprietor.

TOILET ARTICLES, Bi OCULIST«@A

Oo

Tf you have dark hair, do not let anybody
persuade you into. wearing it in a fll heavy
bang; leave that to the unfortunate blondes,

oO.

Special attention given to the dispensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions

The Shrewd Farmer,

was, did f¢°—Helon Forrest Graves in Phila

Managing Dark Tair.

0

and Harnéss

{our dealer or write FOLDING BAWING MA.
IHINE 00., 808 to,S1i8,Oanal
St, Ohiesge, LL :

delphia Saturday night.

was a still more wonderful one even. thanits

0.

PATENT MEDICINES,

J. JAMIESON,

_ Renfrew, Gate.

FOR SALE.

eee

paE WELLAKNOWN Stallion “uy
William
a.
Wallace.” For price and particulars
ap»
ply to
THOS, G. ROSS,
~

13-3tx

Kinburn, P.O.

7 Brick-MakerWanted.

(PHE undersigned wishes to rent
his brick —
yard, with machinery in it, If not-r
ented,
wants a man torunit. *.
:
.
JOSEPH. HALPENNY,
Fitzyoy, Feb. 27th, 1890.
:
a 122b

0

RAMOVAT.. .

yas undersigned wishes to inform the —
- Dublic that he has

1869...

_ Having removed the above Works to the building opposite the
Post Office,
Elgin Street, and our Marble ‘Turning and Polishing Machinery to Mr. B.
V.
Stafford’s Factory, we are in a position to furnish parties requirin
g Marble,
Stone or Granite at greatly reduced prices,
.

removed -his tailor shop’. <
from John. street to his new preni
ises on Daniel
street, where he will be pleas
ed‘to meet his old:
patrons.
Prompt. attention. ‘given
.
fe. ale:
orders entrusted
Y
fo. me.” First-class. work - =
xuaranteed. |
Arnprior Oct, 17th, 1888,

OSEPH HEATH.
14-3m

-

ortant Notice toe
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS, Imp
PASTURAGHET
By arrangement made with the largest. wholesale dealers in Granites
aud.

Marbles, we can DEFY: COMPETITION in these lines of
work. -

J AVING purchased the

We make a specialty: of Repairing, Cleaning, Inscribing, Repolis
hing and

Resetting: Monuments or Headstonesin Cemeteries. ets

.

one

HOUSE BUILDING ANDTRIMMINC
Having taken a partner in busines

farm formerly
owngel
i ed by the late John
ron
con-sisting of nearly 509-acreg, Li. Hamilton,
being part of Got
No, Zon the 10th con. and Lots
the 1ith con. of Fitzroy, which Nos. 2.and $ on
: 1: amhaving
“well fenced, I will bo
prepared to pastiro-sde
head of cattle next May. The
property is well
-watered--at all: times.”
and over, $4 for the season,erms—T wo-yéar-olds.:
payable in adva
uivances
neen
"! year-olds, half price, Horse
s $1.80 per month. wee
No stallions or bulis admitted.
All cattle must.
be marked. or branded 80
as to be: known by

s-who is a practical builder, we are pre“After a vivid experience with many pared to figure
on contracts for STONE OR BRICK BUILDINGS, and will owner, and-all animals at owner's risk.
mich as to make a gown for a dark haired 789-called cathartic remedies, I am conmn
: #2 Twill Nave a quant
also furnish estimateson Stone or Stone-Cutting, as we
ity of. fresh. lime of
woman, There is no earthly use ina blondo -viiced that Ayer’s Pills give the most
are in: possession ‘of the best quality for sais
after the first of. May. satisfactory
results.
Irely
exclusively
on:
several quarries of stone suitable for this kind of work:
——
trying to turn her Jocks to auburn, This
W. HHLAMILTON...
eo
these pills for the eure of liyer and stomFiizrey, March 26th, 18
‘eoloris only produced by using the peroxide
90,
The best Stone Lime, Portland Cement and Plaster of Paris will
—186r
ach complaints.”—John B. Bell, Abilene,
be
kept
in.
on dark hair, and even then great care has Texas.
a | stock. ~
pero yy

A Strange TWlinois County.

A Cure for Hheumatism.
CAN recommend Hagyard’s Yellow
Oil as asure cure for rheumatism. I
had-it:for some time,’ and was cured by
using part. of one bottle. I can-also recommend it for chilblains, burns, frost
bites, sprains, bruises; etc.
coe
Mrs. H. Proupiocr, Glen Almond, Que.

J. @ WATSON & W.B. DANLIN, Proprietors.

likely if does.

Tt is enough to make any ex-

perienced quéén mad to suggest that
she pass
over the goveriment of a nation
toa mere

boy of 48)

8 Fp ek

Dr. MeGill’s famous cure, Gra nge.. Blosso
m.”
Send stamp for free tria] package, . Try. Dr,
McGill’s famous Pile Remedy,: the most. certain cure known.
i

"F

;

MRS, M. RINGROSE,
a

Renfrew,

T_NEITSON
H. SMITH, Agent.

@lingn an’ Indies, who'll start the begum’s
A ‘citizen of Calhoun county boasts that
shawl as it orter be started,”
.
there Ys not a railroad, a telegraph, an ex“Fifty dollars!’ bawled Dr. Drummond,
press Sifice or a bank in his county. The
who was supposed to have made afortune in
county jgil has not had a criminal inmate
—ooOoO},to.
natural gas in Pennsylvania,
iowDyspepsia is Cured,
Within thd last five years. The grand jury
=
“Sixty!” hourseiy shouted Mr. Mudge, the
I suffered from dyspepsia, and was weak
of the cointy has found only three indictdry goods man.
and miserable with what the doctor said |.
ments within the last two years, and these
“SeventyP piped Miss Peek.
Were against persons who had illegally sold was nervous debility.. Seeing Burdock
“Mighty 1) yolled Bela Sinith.
j liquer, The eounty has only two terms:of Bloow Bitters advertised I tried it, and
From this the bidding ran up, after a mast
-courb-a year, and a term uever lasts over after taking three bottles feel perfectly. re- |. ‘
spirited fashion, to two—three—four hundred
stored to health.
ves
three days.—Chicago Herald.
Mars, J. H. SNivEr, ISleinburg, Ont.
dollars, There it stood for a while, until Dr,
Drummond, with a desperate effort, raised
Phey say that it makes Queen Victoria
it
:
ORANGE BLOSSO 35,
fo five hundred,
,
avery to intimate that she should step
Notice to ladies suffering from female weakdown
Mr. Mudge whisp eved with his wife, and and out in
favor of Albert Edward. Very ness and womb disorders. . I am sole agent for.
Modded to the sucti
£2 Call
sor LO nigke it six,

Miss Peek with:
,in obedience to a dis:
Pirited signal from Mr. Ostrom,

oO

- dBty

T have always in stock a large and complete stock of

old unele that died and left buh a gweat big
bah

‘Second-hand Ties

-for sale
“cheap, or exchange. for Wood, Hayor
Oats.

JOHNSTREET, ARNPRIOR, —

and Family.Recipes...

Lambeth brother, for it was known to be
over 180 years old whenit died, also from an
accident, and Bishop Jeune had its shell preserved, with an inscription narrating its age

|wapawasnasremen
paid: to all patrons.’ ak

safe enongh.” said Capt. Ezekiel, “but it
wasn't the besum’s shawl. If never said it

and have it placed under a glass case, with
its history pruperly engraved ona silver
plate. The tortoise at Peterborough cathedral

LIVE YSTABLE

| Good Rigs and Horsesalways onhandday or
-night, nt reasonab

the door slaminin’ that way she thinks one of
yes is gettin’ down to walk up the hill, and

dollahs,

the Stomach, WAIT’S LIVER PELLETS yo

will be foundto be worth their weight in Gold, &
If-your: druggist. or storekeeper.does
_
keep them, I will send themtoany address:‘not!
by E

ARNPRIOR |

Look out for ourPrize Cards, something new

he disturbed them in that manner. “Whist,”
whispered the fellow, “don’t spake so loud;
she'll overhear us.” “Who is she?’ ‘The
mare, Spake low,” he continued, putting his
hand over his nese and mouth. “Sare Dm
desavin’ the crature, Every time she hears

thousand

be eases arising from a: Disordered conditionof

~Arnprior,Ont, #. &

elers turned aronnd angrily and asked why

hundwed

LET

JOHNT. WAIT, Druggist, @

Galvin's Block, John street, Arnprior. aS

versation to notice how slowly the car pro-

Chicago Times,

foundin the Formula contained ig

of Constipation, Nervous . Headache,
Sick Headache,. Dyspepsia, and all dis.

tion of stock is cordially invited, —

gressed. Presently the driver opened the
door at the rear of the car and slanimed it to
again. The passengers started, but thought.
the driver was only assuring himself the door
was securely closed. Again the fellow opened
the door and slammed it to again. The trav-

“The one he bought was a begum shawl

Winter and did net find it another.

BARGAINS!

SPECIAL

at

Aninside car full of travelers was toiling
up one of the long hills in the county Wicklow. The driver leaped down from his seat
in front atid walked by the side of the horse.
The poor beast toiled slowly and wearily, but
the six inside were too busily en gaged in con-

kins infornied him, “hadn’t a leg to stand on.”

ly been established.

adjoining ‘Tho|

it be

in the circular around ‘each bottle, so. that fe
every one can know. what they are taking. It Re
been proved ‘by “actual test that. this

fashionable, and everyarticle is durable in ma-|
for.25 cents for single bottle, or five bottles
terial and excellent in manufacture. An inspec-| |)Sj mail
for one dollar,
Address, 0

_. Bhey Took the Hint.

we

“Coma, genelmen an’ ladies,” bawled Jeth- to be taken
that too much‘is not used, else it
ro, “here’s a shawl worn by the lady of -the will be lighter
than the Titian red desired,—
resident a them eastern kentries an’ worth” “Yew York Son.
S
lis weight in gold! Here's the Begum Radjee’s shawl!

The

demus Slote at $1,000. Its rich dyes and
saudal wood scented folds were extinguished
in a quaint eastern box, fastened together by
odd ivory rings, and carried off by Mr. Slote
in a ponderous close carriage, drawn by two

said she,

WA

A Long Lived Tortoise,

“Denar mie!
The fanie a
4 through the pine
Center had :
statement ton

houses, chure
i
last the all import:

It’s given away at

begum/’s shawl was knocked down to Nico-

hadstood empty, the snows of winter piling

rhenmatism
vies, and €':

was one day sitting in front of his tent, when
aslouchy looking soldier with ill fitting uniform came along, stopped and inquired:
“Vere ish der dactor?”
“Is that the way to address your superior
officer, sir?” roared Col, Beaver:
The German stared at bis. superior officer
in blank amazement, but said nevera word.
“Here, sir; take this chair, You be the
colonel, and I will teach you how to address
an officer.”
“Vas me der boss of der regiment?” ~
“Yes; take this chair, and I will show you
how to act.”
The soldier sat down in front of the tent,
Col. Beaver walked off a few paces, turned
about, returned to a position in front of the
officer pro tempore, squared himself around,

ona thousand dollars, actually given away.
Pm waitin’ to hear some one say eleven hunBut noone uttered the magic words.

the lead-in the market; “Owing to Ee
their intrinsic, worth. People“ have ‘fer many & years tested small doses versus large ofies, and fe
=}
the popular de- ES
9
for small fg
-Cjdoses
shows{
}-.
@) the verdict of the people, and many wisemen ofpg
gall schools have for many “years ‘been Searching &
= for a formula that will dive the hest- results in &
fa the:

colonel of the Forty-fifth regiment, Beaver

“Onethousand dollars is bid for this priceless treasure!” said Jethro Dumbleby.

PPAIN'S SHAWL

:

4 WAITS LIVER PELLETSO
arenow taking

Austin Curtin, of the governor’s

native town, told this war reminiscence about
him last night to some of the delezates at the |
G. A. BR. encampment: While lientenant

teenth century costume, |

dred?”

So ee

Keeps a Good Assortmentin _ se

-

Giveita Trial,

umy Lh

the drill.

A dead silence fell on all the crowd. With
one accord they stared at Mr. Slote, who
stood there sleek, smooth shaven andsmiling,
his haton the back of his head, his hands
thrust into his -pockets—Midas in a Nine-

“Who'll give me more?

i

,

to Teach Etiquette to a Private,

built a rubber factory in the ravine. under

My heart is tired with Hope's beguiling,
And
th droops low with weary wings
Bowlong can Patience hear her burdens?
When shail these Hips in rapture sing?
~—Chicazo Ledger,

a

Hl

Governor Beaver is known by every Pitts-burg boy in the national guard ‘to: be a very
strict disciplinarian in military etiquette and

the hill,

My heart is empty of all plessure—
Such pleasure as the world can give;
My path is shroudedstill in darkness,
Pve lived—and stili—on hope I live.

~

What Came of an Effort of the. Governor |

‘One — thou — sand!" bawled. Nicodemus
Slote, a recently prosperous resident,who had

it futters restless in my bosom,
As if it pined sad aud alone.
fs it the poct’s sonl within me
That makes myspirit weep and moan?

THE

A GOOD STORY OF. BEAVER.

defiance of Mrs. Gripps’ negative shakes of

the head,

C

THIS HEART OF MINE.

iti said he.

Boe

a ESee ae

—

Thistremedy.-Cnres
Catarrh, Dine
WATCHES, CLOCKS, SPECTACLES, Etc.| €atarrh,
CATARREof INPANTS.

and seé through my stock. Anotherlot ofSILVER CREAM.at

ehurgces trom the Nose, Old Chronic:

GRSTRUCETED NOSE. Phe afritated
Surfeces af Uhée Viucousembrane ig

J.-GALVIN
J, NEIL
SON'SJOHNSTRE
JEWELE
RYSTOR
’SBLOCK,
ET, ARNPRIO
R, E, JOHNT. WAIT, -Dragsiit

immediately Soothed by its timely
9
application.. ry 3¢.. Forsale by. we

oh sk

|

BENS

SOCIETY | MEETINGS.

From all ever the world at presentcome
state of things in county gaols, it. were
difficult ‘to conjecture, but in the Kingston reports of labor troubles and strikes. ~The:
MapaWASKA Loner No, 196, 4.7. & AM,
eight-hour day is what most of the labor
G.R. C., Meets in Masonie Hall, ilein street, penitentiary, we notice by the report, for
first Thursday on or before full moon, st
this end, a block ofpenal cells is under con- unions demand, while some would’ be con
o'clock p.m. 1. G. Corbett,W. M.; Armon
Burwash, 8. W.; James EH. Thompson, Sec.3 struction, wherethe vicious and incorrigibles tent with the nine-hour system. The strikes
Arch. Hood, LPM. Visiting brethren coral
shall he confined, whenever their conductis are becoming so general and are assuming
ally welcomed.
Vivian Lopern No. 146, 1.0, O.F+>, Meets such as to render further association with such proportions, that there is little deubt
every fuesday evening at 8 o’clock, in Oddthe strikers will gain their points, or at
fellows’ Hall, John -street.. John Munn, N.G.; the well inclined convicts undesirable and
J. H. McKerracher, V.G.; A. D, Campbell, injurious,
least secure them in a modified form.
Rec. Sec.; M. D. Graham, Per. Sec. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.
Warna ENCAMPMENT No, 58, 1. 0. 0. ¥
meets on the second Friday of every month
at.S p. m. in the Oddfellows’ Halil. M.D
Graham, g P.: John 8. Moir, H. P.3. Rey. A
R. Orser, Ss. WwW. John Munn, J. W.;
D
Campbell, Scribe. Joseph McDougall, 3. D.
GP. An open tent and hearty welconie to
visiting patriarchs.

Court MaDAawASKA No.. 81, Indepondent

Order of

Foresters,

meets on last Friday

evening of each month, at eight o’clock, in

Moles’ Hall, John street. R. H. McEwen,
Cc. Ri. : Robert Biakeley, ¥.C.R.; M.D. Gra.
ham, R. 8.;:; Ide Yake, Fin, See. 3; Goo. E,
Neilson, C.D. H.C. BR.

Regarding the garb of the convicts, the
Inspector says: “After due consideration

THE CARLETON PLAcE Central Canadian

thinks that all Christians should assemble
together on common grounds, and the Pem-.

you have consented to have a change in the
convict uniform of brown and yellow and
black and white, If there be one thing more

broke Standard asks ‘why not?”

administration; that is calculated to demor-

some such movement, in the interests of the :

Yes, we

than another, in any system of prison

echo, why not? The day has come:when

alize and stamp out everyvestige of manhood

more rapid propagation of the Gospel and

the uplifting of humanity, should be set on
foot. Ina mild way, the question is engaging the attention of many people throughout

and self-respect, it is the zebra and piebald

raiment which forms such a crueily distinctive and prominent feature of some penal

institutions. This barbarousrelic of a period the world, and we believe the day is at last’
| when no consideration was extended to the nearing when there shall be but one fold and
convict, when no interest was felt in his one Shepherd—not in mere metaphor, but
amelioration or well being should, with the in true and living reality; when Christians
ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY, APRIL 187TH, 1890.
‘goose step’ be incontinently done away can truthfully sing, “‘ We are notdivided, all
one body we.” In an English periodical, of
away with everywhere as out of keeping
ABOUT PENITENTIARIES.
with our progress and enlightenment, and the month of January, we find some sacred
poems which are suitable for all Christians,
Wehave received a copy of the annual unworthy a Christian people. It is intended and were evidently written with a view of
to
have
three
different
grades.
of
prison
report of the Minister of Justice as to penidrawing together and uniting into one hartentiaries in Canada, for the year ended joth uniform, commencing with the second grade
monious whole the various sects and bodies
for
all
convicts,
the
other
two
grades
to
June, 1889. It is, as usual, replete with

The Cheoniele,

information concerning the penitentiaries of
From it we do not propose
to deduct at any great length, and we shall
confine our attention more particularly to
the institution at Kingston, than to those of

ae __.the Dominion.

In Kingston peniten-

Saints of the cloistered Middle Age,

tiary there Were remaining on the 30th June, beneficial.” This will be a radical deviation

males and 6 females have been ‘discharged

Saints of the soft and sunny East,

Saints of the frozen seas,

Saints of the isles that wave their palms
In the far Antipodes....

who are compelied to atone for wickedness
and crime by spending much of theirtime

in that time. The number of convicts received in all the penitentiaries during the behind the bars of prison. A convict garb
year 1888-89 were 434; the number dis- is quite a picturesque bit of dry gocds, and
charged 333, as against 360 committed and just suited to the taste of the «esthetic prison
official, but of course that in itself is no
425 discharged in 1887-88. The

number of
If those used in Irish
convicts in Kingston penitentiary exceed recommendation.
those in St. Vincent de Paul by 232, which prisons bear any resemblance to those in
is second in the list according to its quota use in like institutions in Canada, can any
of prisoners, and exceed those in the Mani- one wonderthat the proud spirit of William
tobainstitution by 458, which has the least O'Brien would not submit to have any such
numberof convicts within its walls. It will garments upon his person?
‘In the report is given what may be termed
be seen that the figures show a notable
increase in the number of persons commit- an official statement regarding the calling
ted to the penitentiaries, yet the percentage out of the military last June, te put a quietus
of cenvicts, compared with the population on a revolt which it was alleged was being
hatched by the convicts in the penitentiary
of the Dominion, is small.
So limited,
indeed, is it that one may reasonably con- at Kingston. The Inspector's recount of the
clude that crime is far trom prevalent and occurrence does not vary materially from
does not find, in Canada, a congenial resting those contained in the newspapers at the
place. Outside the cities and towns—where time, and he says, after describing the event
vice and witkedness in every country most that the convicts could easily conclude, first,
prevail, and whence the penitentiaries and that it is a very difficult matter to hatch a
gaols receive their contingent of recruits, conspiracy to a successful pointy” it is mor' enlisted in a criminal career, only very few ally certain to become kiownto the authorare not law-abiding and well disposed. The ities. Secondly, ‘uat even if the conspiracy
ripen to actionthere can be but little doubt
administration of the several penitentiaries.
On. this
_writes the Inspector, continues te be con-“pol the object being defeated.
occasion, adds the Inspector, it was demon“ductedby the Wardens and their Deputies,
so far as the discipline among both officers strated clearly that, no matter what proportions the uprising might have assumed, the
and convicts and the proper employment of
means were at hand to cope with and putit
the latter are concerned, in a satisfactory
down at once.
and successful manner. The Inspectoralso
The Protestant Chaplain of the Kingston
affirms that the conduct and industry of the
institution refers, in his report, to the imprisoners have been favorably reported upon
proved system of issuing the books from the

in all the prisons, by the proper officers, on

the occasion of his periodical visits.
serious infraction ef

the

rules

during the year anywhere.

No

occurred

Corporal pun-

library. He is of opinion thatit is exercising

ishment was inflicted upon six convicts as

Vincent de Paul, 3; Manitoba, 2. At Brit:
ish Columbia or Dorchesterit was not found
necessary to resort to this extreme remedy

school by all who are desirous to learn, He
further expresses a hope “that the renovation of the chapel; now going on, will aid us
in securing a more reverent and Tecipient
7

Good progress, he states, is made in the

to ‘bend men’s stubborn will.” This condition of things leads the Inspector to write state of feeling during the service.’
The Roman Catholic Chaplain finds
“in his report: “At first sight, it is very
gratifying. It is to be regretted that, the pleasurein stating that everything connected
degree of reformation accomplished in any
one or all of the penitentiaries is not commensurate with the exact observance of rule
and discipline which is sought to be enferced

and which, for the most part, is promptly
rendered. A large proportion of convicts
are well-behaved from purely self-interested
motives. They are unwilling to prolong

their stay within prisen walls by the forfeiture of remission time, or to lose any

privilege through misconduct.

None are so

careful in avoiding these penalties as the
habitual criminal. His experience has taaught

"him that the easiest and most comfortable

way of serving out his sentence is not to run
counter to rule or authority, Acting on this

principle he discards all higher motives ; he
is merely serviens ad oculos—an eye servant

—and thus*he puts in his time, without

And the lamp of love burns low;

‘Come to these ower heavens, and shine,
That we may see and know ;

Come for the ilash of a moment's space,
With your snowy wings outspread,

O God-lit cloud of witnesses,
Souls of the sainted. dead.

Bearing upon this subject, this is the best
sustained as well as the longest of Dr.

Hatch's poems. There are several smalj
fragments which have a tender fragrance

about them, in the collection, though they
are not altogether of the same trend as the
lines above. We might be excused for the
slight digression we© make in appending one
or two :—

Ah, sweet! if love were life, and life
were love, and I werefree,

Then,sweet, all life of mine Henceforth ~
ee“would be a life with thee,
,

SHE.
Ah, sweet! if hope were faith, and faith
were hope, and love were queen,
Then, sweet, thy pain and mine would
be as though they had not been.

Here is another fragment which-has interest
of a different sort :—

|

Forthe bliss of heavenlylife
In its perfect now, and hell
Is but the cavernous past
Where the ghosts of dead sins dwell.

go

my

i

oe

[owe
tone
_
hel

a

jaar
xt
pete

as
hr

ill, the report urges

~

‘The wisdomof such an idea is very
easily

discerned, and that some such move needs
to be madeis often rade painfully apparent
in the county gaois of the Province, whereiq

hardened criminals, men growa oldin vice,

are herded together with youngpersons just

beginning to be criminal, regardless of the

power for wrong which the older criminais

_ exercise over the young, which latter, if
confined by themselves, there might be good

hopes of their early reformation ; whereas,

as it is now, youngcriminals generally leave

the gaol, after serving their first term, more

hardened and vicious than when they went
in. The young learn from the old, and it is
only by keeping them separate that they

‘cannot be led astray beyond the hopes
of
ultimate amendment.

Howlong it will be.

before steps are taken to ameliorate this

MARRIED,

Lo RENT.

“AUCTION: SALE

Nasal Balm

OF A—

o——_

NDER the Power of Sale contained in.a
Mortgage, which will. be produced at the
sale, there will be offered for sale by Public
Auction. at. McPhee’s Hotel, in Aruprior,, by
Geo, EE. Neilson, Auctioneer, on

at 2 o'clock p, m.,- the following freehold
property:.
Lots 15,16 and 17,.Concession By” Township
of McNab, the said: lots being bounded on the
‘North-east. thereof by the Ottawa and“ Pem“broke Road, also lots 18 ana 19 in Concession
“"B” of said Township excepting so much’ of
lot 18 as lies on the North-east side of the Ottawa and Pembroke Road, also excepting cértain portions sold-for village lots, also excepting lots 105 and 111 Lake Street, and 38, 39, 140
and 141 on McDonell strect in ‘the village of
Sand Point.
The said farm contains 500 acres, about 200°
acres of which are cleared, the balance is well
wooded.
There ig on the property a fine Stone House
45345 with Kitchen 20x30, a small House 25x25,
Stone Stables 250x380, Frame Barn, ete. The
-properiy is beautifully Situated, overlooking
the Ottawa River at Sand Point, and.is well
and handsoniely fenced.
forefamm will besold subject to a Mortgage
5
OTIS —15 ver cent. at the time of sale and
the balance without interest. *
For further particulars and conditions of
sale apply to
oS. E.. THOMPSON, Barrister,
Arnprior, or to Vendor’3 Solicitors
Dated: April 1th, 1890.
Maclaren,Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley,
16-2t
28 &30-Toronto st., Toronto, Ont:

7

THE well-known magazine writer, Grant

very heavy subjects, does notbelieve in loud

prating about “ancestry.” In an English
magazine, he contends that the notion that
Anglo-Saxon can be traced back to the
beginning of time, is unwarrantable and

preposterous, He writes :—
“A very great proportion of what is best

D. Derbyshire, Mayor of. Birockville ana’. oe
A.W: Mallory, Mallorytown, Ont., Bays!
My daughter suffered for years from-a most President of the Ontario Creamery Associa) distressing and annoying Catarrh. . Her case tion, says: Nasal Balm: béats-the world for |:
was under the treatmentof eininent physicians Catarrh and. Cold in. the. Head. In my. own :
in- the United States and Canada.:Two months’ - ‘ease it affected relief from the: first applica-—
‘use ‘of. Nasal: Balm: has had more beneficial tion.
effects than all former treatments Combined.
Tsaac Waterman, Imperial Oil Co’y,Petrolia.
L. D. Dion, Dept. Railways and Canals. Ot- Ont, says: Nasal ‘Balm pave me the most per:
tawa; says: Fam very glad to. give you to-day fect satisfaction- of-any medicine F evernsedthe testimony that Nasal Balm has completely for Cold.in the Head. t found: it easy to use,
cured my catarrh, from. which I suffered for quick in giving relief and eifect:aa complete AOS
cure in a coupie.of hours, °
a
:
) nearlythree years,
If Nasal Balm is not kept in stock by your dealorit will be sent post paid on receipt oF price
(60 Cents for small and $1 for largé.size bottles) by addressing -

LULEORD & CO., Brockville, Ont.

it
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0.

0)

0

0

FOR SALE.

peAT desirable dwelling house:‘and lot on
Hugh street South, formely owned by Mrs.
Fisher. A rare chancefor a party who wishes
to buy a first-class property.
:

9 oo

The undersigned begs to announce that he will

open up business on or about MAY ist, in the

Fisher Block,John Street, Arnprior,where he will .:

display a, fine and well-selected stock
s
i

Ny

STRAYED

N THE PREMISES.of the undersigned, a
nice, young, Collie Dog, with four white
feet.. The owncr can have the same by proving property.
Apply to
WM. SERSON.
Antrim P.O, April 15th, 1890..
16-16

- Catarrh.-

Cold in Head.

NHAR ARNPRIOR.

ona

"Positively¢
Cures

InstantlyRelieves’

VALUABLE FARM

and sclicits a ‘share of the public patronage’
In the Book Line I will at all times keep in
stock works suitable for the popular demand.
:
My Stationery linewill be foundfull and complete in every respect.
Fancy Goods and Novelties of the latest and
best selections. -

A News Depot in connection, where will be re- me
ceived daily and weekly the leading N:ewspapers, a
Magazines, Bite...

CATLI,
——AT-—

MRS.W. H. ADAMS’
Millinery Emporium for the latest styles
in Spring and Summer

LLINERY|

in our (&inglish) mixed population is, and
with his department. ‘is in a Satisfactory has always been, of largely Celtic origin.
truth is. we talk glibly enough in our
condition.
The prisoners under his care The
hasty way about Celts and Saxons, but who
‘are really very exemplary during mass and is Celt and who Saxon it would
We have in stock very fine lines of
puzzle the
the other devotional exercises which are held best ethnographer amongst us all te deter- Dress Goods, Dress Shields, Ladies’ Gloves
and
Hosierv, Mantle and:"Ulster Cloths,
in our chapel” With few exceptions, the mine. The lesson driven in upon us by the
irretragabie conclusion of modern ethno- Crapes, Bustles in great variety, Berlin
men and all the female convicts have cam- graphy,
is the lesson of the folly and futility Wools, Washing Silks, and everything
usually found in a first-class Millinery
plied with the obligation of the Church in of ail race rivalries and animosities.
Not Store.
regard fo the Easter duty. Confirmation only is it true that God has made of one
was administered during the year by Arch- blood all nations upon earth, but it is also
irue that the bioodofail nations is so mixed
bishop Cleary to twenty convicts. The and so
blended, that no pure race nowexists
Union Block, Elgin Street, Arnprior,
Chaplain testifies to the geod work which is in civilized Europe, Asia er America.”
16-26
being dene in the school.
He considers
That there are good grounds for making
that more could be effected were the attend. such a
statement no one can dispute. Who
ancé made compulsory at least on the can doubt that
in the Danish invasions of
unlettered.
Engiand there was blended into the people
We shall drawthis reference to the report of

°

)

oO

09

9.

0

oO

“oO

Britain much of the blood of the Danes ?
of the Minister of Justice as to penitentiaries The same may
be said of all other nations
in Canada,to a close, by citing the appended who ever
got a foothold in. that country:
statement showing the religious sonoma ‘Then
it must be quite apparent that when
tions to which the convicts belonged,
Ireland,

THe GOVERNMENT BILL to amend the
Railway act was read a second time in ihe
Senate on Tuesday afternoon. In addition
to the clauses ordering railway companies
in the Northwest to make fire guards along
their tracks, there Is a clause Making a
company able to. damaves to the owners or
o rE

animals
3°
killed by neglect to provide fenc €5

mode oflife of the inhabitants of that land
that no one would think him a foreigner by
birth, but yet his blood continues the same,

When we think of howoften there has been
an exodus of people from one country of
Lurope to another, when we think of all the

conquests in the various countries of Europe
in the last few centuries, we cannot but see
the truth of the statement of Grant Allan,
A man maysaythat heis pure Grit orpure

or cattle gnards. The following paragraphs Tory, but as for certain knowledge as to
are added to section go of the Railway act: -what blood courses through: his veins; he is

Any companyoperating a railway from as much at sea as though he were asked—
any point in. Canada to any point on the Who was Cain's wife ?
international boundary line

may exercise

AUCTION SALEOofFURNITURE

Oo

oO

0

o- Oo

In order tomake room for my large stock of

weeds and Gents’ Furnishings,
MRS. W. H.ADAMS, clear
out my stock of

punishment of

isolating the habituai andhat
are
;
als from the necphytes in an evil career,

.

The hymns of Dr. Hatch breathe the

Allan, who has a faculty for dealing with

5 aepada * eaeaaiEAaeeeeee

B Coldin ‘the Head may be aptly termed adang er
; signal warning you that if neglected that ees
dangerous and disagreeable, disease Catarrh, is sure to fallow, perhapsleading to Consumption
f
the
year
is.
Cold
in.the Head more.pravalent: thanduring the
-| and the grave. At-no Season 0
le of this country suffer more generally frome
co
Spring munths,
. At the residence of the bride’s mother, ‘Arn: Catarrh,. with allite
and at
no. other season
do the peop
disagreeabie
snd annoying
effects. Do ‘not for aninetiant neglect either of oo
prior, on April 16th, by the Rev. -D; J:McLean;
roubles
apply NASAL BALM, the only rem edy thatwill give instant reliefand:
Archibald S. Rusland, of Renfrew, to Miss effect
a thorough
cure, Phe following testimonials from among thousands in. ourr possessionTEE,
oeeee
those trot
Lucy Campbell, daughter of: Mrs. John bear witness toits sterling merit.
Campbell, Arnprior,
T. DD. Loyd, 8 Clarence stract, ‘Toronto, me
At the residence of the hride’s father, in Hor- _ Mr. Alex. Barns, of Sudbury, Ont., gaya?
ton township, by the Rev. Wm. Holbein; Mr... T may state that I have been. affected. with says: FE wish here te testify to the: unequalled- 3
healing
powers. of your Nasal Balm. {have-Duncan Cameron, of McNab, to Miss Elizabeth Catarrh for-seven or eight. years,» and. it
“was attended by consequent symptoma such been troubled for three years by) what. the”
Airth McInnes, of Horton.
doctors
call
post nasal -catarrh, and T haveas foul. breath, constant dropping into the
DIED.
throat, hawking and spitting, partialdeafness, tried everything in the city that-could be obIn McNab township, onApril Gu, Patrick ringing in the ears, and sickeningpains in the tained, in the shape of catarrh: cures. and
CHillan, aged 76 years..-head directly.over either eye,
Ihave used found no permanent velie! from any. of them,powders and douches, but all to no-effect, the till a: friend ‘one day advised meé to try your:
=.
only result arising from -the use.of:such was Nasal Balm, and I-find that evenonebottle:
‘temporary. velief, followed bytheusual symp- hag done me more pood than all the medicines
toms-in a more: aggravated form. ‘The results put: together that FE have persecuted” myself
arising fromthe use of Nasal Baim are sweet with. before. iwas very much troubled“with: :
HAT desirable “prick residence an “the breath, stoppage of the droppings into the spitting and hawking, especially. in: the.
corner of Ottawa and John. streets owned throat {consequently less hawking. and spitt- morning, so much ‘so that my throat was. con::
‘by the undersigned. . Possession: given on dat ing), clearness of hearing, and not once since T tinually ina raw condition, but Iam now
of May. For partieulars apply to
‘began its use haye i had pain in the head. In beginning to. know. what it-is to be “able to
1. BUCHAN.
fact, it is my opinion that a> careful and per- speak freely. I-shall not-fail to recommend:
Arnprior
_
April 16th, 1800.
sistent use.of the Balm” avill effect a cure in it toany of my frionds suffering froin the like a
‘the worst case. of catarrh.
disecase::
‘needed.

Apply,to

tolerant spirit of their author, and who can
tell but it may be hymns such as his that
will more than anything else tend to make
one all Christian bodies ?

change of heart, without aany purpose of |)
‘scotland and parts of France were
amendment, and, as a censequence, upot cialmed to belong, who were received into overrun by the restless English, that
the
the Kingston penitentiary during 1888.36,
release, drifts agai
at once, into his old
blood of the conquered and conquerors was
and
the
number
of
convicts
of
each
denomhabits, This is the defect in our penal
intermingled to a great extent, so much so
ination :—
system that requires a remedy.
that no man to-day can say, and be positive
In the
“interest of the country, of the community, Presbyterians............ 00000. .cc seen 2% of the truth of his statement, that he is
Methodists............ 000.000.0000, eee 35
and of the criminals themselves, it is neces- Roman Catholics.....0.0.0ccc 0 cc eceene 55 English or he is French, or any..other
Sary, nay it is ebligatory upon the Govern. Latherans. .....0.....00... pewwenene eee 2 nationality—thatis, is of pure and ‘unmixed .
ment to use évery legitimate and-available Baptists......-.-....... tieeeeeeererne GO blood. A man may emigrate to a foreign
Church of England.....
been anaes 52
means to try and reform these unfortun
ate Protestant...... bee ecde eines peer e et aes Z country, and become after a time so adapted
people, who, by ae sentence of ihe law,
Disciple.
0.0...
cee
eee
cewneee
eenes FT and accustomed to the habits, language and
in
, become its ward.”
To remedy somewhbai this tong:P
ee

om

“CONSTIPATION CLAIMS many-victims,

Ward offthis dread disease by.-the bord of
Small SugarCoated’ Burdock Pills when

MES McKINNON.
Arnprior, April ite1890.
16-3Ux

a beneficial effect upon the taste of the
prisoners, who are showing a preference for

solid and instructive over light literature,

follows :—In Kingston penitentiary, 1; St,

Come, for our faith is waxing faint,

|on!

the best known remedy for dyspepsia,
constipation and biliougness, and will cure
all blood diseases, from a-.commion pimple
to the worst scrofulous gore. -

MONDAY, 5th of May Next,

Saimts of the modern home.

1888, 501 male and 25 female prisoners. from long-standing prison rules in Canada,
Since that date, 180 males and. five females | and will doubtless have some beneficial
have been received in the prison, while 151 effect on the moral and well-being of those

a

See

the other Provinces.

who acknowledge theCreator as their Head.

answer for the purpose of promotion and

degradation. In advanceof this experiment From the beautiful and inspiring hymn for
All Saints,” we quote the first few and the
being tried, it is not hazardous -to predict
that the effect which must follow from your last few lines :—
wise and humane action in this particular
Saints of the early dawn of Christ,
Saints of imperial Rome,
detail of description will be gratifying and

Burdock Blood“Bitters isa medicine
made from roota, barks and herbs, and is

I am pound. to-

Ready-made Clothing within
the next SOdays, so the public may look.outfor-

Bargains. Call and seethese elegant Goods.

TUST|ti

|

ICHIVEDI >

A complete stock of Ties,in allthelatest styles
and colors. aos

On Wednesday, April 23rd,
AT 20°;CLOCK, P.M;

WILLsell atthe residence of Mr. William
Stirling, near the Town Hall, Arnprior, a
jot of furniture, consisting. of Bed-room Setts,
Beds,- Mattresses, Bed-stéads, Bureaus, Sideboards, What-nots, Stoves, Pipes, Baby CarTiage, and a number of other household articles.
Terms cash.
/
GEO. ER. NEILSON,
15-2t
~ Auctioneer.

Coatmaker Wanted.

Oo THE EDITOR:
Please.inf

ASGOOD COATMAKERcan find steady employment at highest wages, by. applying
immediately to
WM.'A
ALLAN.
» Arnprior, April 3rd; 1890.
-A4-th-

FOR SALE.

icing 3

ormyour readers that I have a. positive remedy for the
above named
_alisease, “By its timely use thousands ofhop 1 ess cases have been permane
ntly cured, 1 shall

oS

0.
be glad to send two bottles: of my rem edy FREE to any of your
readers who have con- ~—
sumption if they will. send. me their Express an d Post
Office Address, - Respectiully,
| SLOCUM,BMC, 18S West Adelaide s

Ts

ea TORONTO, ONTAR
RIG.

AHRER MILCH GOws, one: newly calved
and the others coming in, Wil. be sold.
|.“cheap.
ATRICK. HERRICK,
pat£18, endcon. Fitzroy,
» Fitzroy, April 10th, 1890."
es
15-36

TO RENT.
HAT VERY DESIRABLE BUSINESS
stand, dwelling, ete., at Kinburn,; recently.
aot by “Mr. John «Turner, “Very cont
“modious and convenient. for. a store. For]:
“particulars apply to
a
WM. CROSKERY.
‘Kinburn, April3rd, 1890;
14-3tx |

beyend such boundary the powers which it
Charged With * Cribbing.2 ,
may exercise in Canada, in so far as they
aré permitted by the laws in force there,
MONTREAL, April 15th.—Some unpleasAny company’ to which the Crown has antness
CAMPBELL & MAY,
is likely to arise over the late
granted lands as a subsidy in. aid of. the
Dharmace
utical.
examinations, as it is
consiruction of its railwayhas, and fromthe
time of such grant has had, as incident to rumored that some of the students obtained
copies
of the examination. papers a f
the exercise of its corporal powers, authority
Collecting Attorneys
to acquire, improve,sell or otherwise dispose ‘day or so before they went up,.and so F Accountants, Anditors,:
te., Tate,
were well prepared, The matter is eaus- f:
of landsin such manner and to such: extent |
ing some stir amoung
as the company may decide to be most for Pan investiz.sation will the examiners, and {F"50 FRONT ST. EAST & 45 WELLINGTON ST: EAST.
I probably. be held atl
TORONTO. a£:t
itsadv
vantage,
‘an early date, po

iCall andsee“these: beautiful:goodsbefore

Assignees in.‘Trust, maki your NeA:
ng
‘They:are.lovely,

Lenontewes new Regs a

Jineh es

A

Ge a!

:

TEESae eee

WALES COMPOUND

Our New CovdttionPowders, | WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

“With every package.” Price ¥5 cents.

ocissAW Ker dimples so swate,
An her ankles-so nate;

:

Minutes.”
a
*
oe

wo Wor my Kate looked so temptin’ an’ swaie :
oo Wid eheeks Hie the roses
©.
ol
Ady all the red posies
7° :

-That grow in her garden So nate.

-ine
But Tat just as mute as thedead, .
she: said,
wid. a toss of her dead,
known that to-day o>.

we've moved from the former place of
livir’, and I dident know whither you was.
still living in.the same place or not.
now wid pleasure take-up me pen to inform ye’s of the deathof. ye’s ‘oun livin’
uncle Kilpatrick, who died suddenly after

-1 ‘CTE EF dared to do so,
yuy the baste an’ id throw

a lingerin’ illness of six months. The poor

man was.in violent couwulsions, lyin’ -perfectly quiel and -spaachless, all: the time
talkin’ ingoharently an’ callin’ forowather.
Lhad no-opportunity to inform ye’s of his
death except I wrote to ye’s-the last posht
which wint off two days before he died,
an’ thin ye’s would have posthage to-pay,
fam ataloss to tell what his death was
occasioned: at, but fear it waz his last

SUL ring raund her waste”

An be sialin’-a taste
:
Uy. them lips that.are coaxin’ me so.”
éPhenshe blushed a more iligant red,
OAs she said, widont raising her head,
“oo
An her eyes lookin’ dow
Bh cans
a tNeathy her last
i
* A®Wonld-ve
FV
er rg
an FES

(irom the Arkansaw. Travetcr.)

“2 Owe afternoon a tramp printer entered
‘the office-of the Franklin Gey.) Patriot.
one reanlar corps of cornpositors was
“guifigient to do ail the necessary work, but
the boys were lazy and. wanted to go fishpiven temporary

Wheu the boys

they were surprised

Do vand- npot-adittie qulemed- to see that the
os" gaedy tramp had “seb is”? the entire paper
So “work whichswould have taken the entire
“ooforea several days to perform. When the
“proof sheets were brought in they were
found

elean

so

that the eflitor of

the

What is your name?’ the editor asked.
> “Ostar Hawell.”
Where are you from 27°)
Mr. Howell waved his hand around Ina

complete circle.
"What does the
“Moans that £:
“Doe you want

“Phat’s what Piy

»

“All right, here she is.” 0).
‘* Where shall we strikefor?”
‘*Get: off at the junction and strike out
down. the. Memphis road.”

since the last time I wrote ‘to ye’s because

ol Ue the love in my heart
BO
< :
wot Phat would
‘
“4
9
:
never depart,
co Phough | ilved to be wrinkled and old.

“= Patrio€ sent for the1

You hain’t > got

no use for so much torgery. Ba

A Rale Irish Letter.

- For] knew she'd not scold it T towld :

next aay

*

Degen. Nirvs,—l haven’t.sint ye’s aletter

Thin T-felt myself crow very bowld, -

Feturmed

“Say, Oscar.”
Well.
Give me your vest.

=

=. Yd have gone with my cousin instead.”:

2

.

aragged tramp awoke in.a cattle car about:

“ An’ my heart, arrah, thin how it bate!

-¥e'd have nothing to gay, =

So,
18

‘seventy-five miles from Franklin.

~ Neath purty girl’s chin. iver tied.

oe Tf Vad

bos
Sok

. The nextday abattered bridegroom and

-o-'Phe darlint- she sat)...
Wid the wickedest hat

gn

See samples,

THRMS CASE.

followed, during which the

up arms.”

Thenthe workingmen were

orator shouted ‘Our only hope is to take

-46fo ahead and put ‘em on, You know
“that in my present plight E can’t go to

_

pee you step on.”
mt 32

5 please you, Shorty, CU put’em on,

bub you are the only person that could

-gause me to yield in this matter.”

Bbamnish Clerk Pkeyer.

New Yori, April 15th.—The body of a

man was found ina barrel of lime at the

custom house yesterday,

It proves to be

the body of Meyer, the clerk for # soap

manufacturer of Copenhagen, named
He put ou theclothes,
oe
“By. George,
Os ry, you. look like a Phillipson, who was arrested for insurance
ae
*
“vench dancing master, Well; Lani going frauds, and who confessed to strangling
Meyer and sending thebodyin a packing“to take alittle nip.”
.
““He-took a bottle oaf of bis pocket and ease tothis country,
The cask was shipped from Copenhagen
“shoolk it.
January
13th,
and
the
charges
were
paid
* Here's some old stuff a feliow down
in. Hopkinsville gaye i a3

Fifteen years

old, Remember the tine we struck that
1
old
negro
for a pint of peach brandy?
=.
Well, here’s to yor. Aly, has. Weuld-you
like.to irya Little ?
oe .
-_
4%
No.

;

:

_ GURES

.,

IF YOUR FATHER

skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all

CHEIVEY & CO,

— SKIN |

_ 48 Elginstreet, Ottawa.

secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and _
-

| BUSINESS

HUMOR, Defective Memory;

“Phese medical
vies WHO ite

aye the

removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such ag

ENTER NOW.

serofulous swellings, humors and

SPECIALTIES — Book-keeping, Arithmetic
Penmanship, Shorthand, Trpewrifing and
Civil Service.
For Specimens, Terms, and Circulars, address,
BANNELL SAWYSRH, 5. C.5.,
Principal Ottawa Business College,
jl-ly
19 Elgin St, Ottawa, On

SOROFULA

We have undoubted proof that from three
to six bottles used internally and by outward

application (diluted if the skinie broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The

Hspy Wa.

matic

Should any person be dissatisfied after using
the first bottle, we will refund the money on
application personally or by letter. . We will

the above named diseases, on application
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont,

e

A,

McDONELI
ivic

:

aba

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College,
Toronto, has opened an office in the

F. LEARMONTH.

UCTIONMEER and General Real. Estate
~a. Agent, Fitzroy Harbor. Special attention
riven to Auction Sales in all parts of the county
of Carleton. ‘Terms moderate and satisfaction
guaranted.
2-ly

Dominion Hlousé, Renfrew,
where he will be pleased to attend to all the
diseases of the domesticated animals, A
cages will receiv his specialattention.

.
J. H. MOORE, —
PPoyyNCIAL and Dominion Land Surveyor

ed up when it-was
‘beauty of itis ib keeps him from drinking case was clear
d.
from a cable despatch that a man name
urg. and:
‘Phillipson was arrested. in Hambmurdered
too
ssion that he had
Howell held the bottle te his nose 5, then made. a confe
r of a factory “in
owith ; a sudden impulse, his lips closed Meyer, the messenge
body of
Copenhagen, and had shipped the
“over theneck, .a.cask. The
in
York
New
m
to
time
a
of
vieti
sort
his
What
good.
is
fA, that
on,
body is stillin a good state of preservati
I saw you. last?
have you had since
of a large-sized man. _
““"Tongh, F tell you. “Taka-another pull. andis that ee tn
and hand-it over here. Recollect that }- :
CanjWoeu Bo Hetier
song oll Vatsy~ Boliver: used to sing—
by croup, sore throat, .
attacked
When
New?
was
Coat
When This Old
- ealds, rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains,
‘as? Powell replied 5 ‘3 was think
night. ‘Let me bruises, burns ot any kind ok pain or sorec
“ing
. about it the other.
re- ness, ean you do. better than use Yellow.
taste vour ware,’ as Simple Simon
to.

using Burdock

is anflicient to ture any ordinary case of
impure..blood,. constipation, dyspepsia,
liver complaint, kidney complaint, debility, ete.

an

‘Coming Events.

WO

Orders by express promptly attenia_to.

OTTAWAOWisy

REMOVAL.

~ Coming consumption is foreshadowed.

by.a hacking cough, night sweats, painin

the chest, ete.. -Arrestits progress at once
by taking Hagyard’s ‘Pectoral Balsam,
which never fails to cure conghs, colds,
bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and even in
confirmed consumption affords grateful

oe
relief, ©
OUT it isa medicine that never fails
3
magical
inve its:
Al
oive satisfaction, Tecis.
andbest
‘restorative
safest
the
is
and
OSEAGREEABLE,
~ THE
power overpain,
sing.
bade . ‘Say, can you
isn’t
“Shay
:
=.
cn 2?
iiss le geriyy
f remedy wh eresoreness and inflammation tonic and mild stimulant is Milburn8 Beef :

ud.
marixed,

Getting pretty iow, toa.”

"Sas, too low.

establishment to the corner of Higin

and Harriet. Sts., opposite Chatterton Hotel,
where she is prepared to fil all orders. for

dresses, manties, etc., at lowest prices.

MRS. L. HUGHES,
Arnprior,

- Patsy’s song?
Qrtet.e
ts Might,

See

ae

:

ory
eo:
$8 T tees Vnbasiannt
oy
noughi? om
ai & ey 4Ga8e

exist

Furniture

_. Are pleasant to take, Contain t®;
@rgative, Lach ae, aurs, and effectaal

——A xX R-—

JAMES MACKEY, Proprietor

or to DULMAGE & BURWASAH,Barristers
Arnprior.

THE @NLY PERFECT FENCE.

ea, WOVEN WIRE FENCING

|

EXPRESS WAGGONS
all sizes, from600 to 2400 Tbs capacity,

‘-eaption, the best on wheels. They are Jight,
stroug and durable. Try one and be convinced
A full line of Buggies, Phactons and Road
Carts always in-stock.
.
Everything offered at the lowest possible
prices.
.
,
:

A call is solicited before purchasing elsewhere.

JOSEPH McDOUGALL.
ainprior, Aprilist, 1890,

|

©

usual way.

HAVE Yy
fo aa Gisvesoha, Geaeigd, Eupflarne
Se 2. u
A tantion af the Lamgs, Pain
and Siitches in the side ar Breast; Cough,
with Soreness of the Phroat; Cough, with
Morning Chill; Gid, Chronic; or Consumptive Cough,
an eee, Chronic Bron°
CHARLES SCRIM, Ottawa,
chitis, .Loae
u
of the Voice,
or at this office.
Tightnessof &
the Chest? Tf
6-f
Arnprior Feb. 4th, 1890,
:
s0, there is
danger; get at
once one fi (sy
bottle each of
Wait'’sHom
&* i
cepathic Remedies No.1 and 17. and take slternately,
ag directed, ‘They have saved many precious lives when other remedies have
failed. ‘hey will deo you more good than
any other known remedy, and will not
leave you debilitated cither in body or
purse like many other remedies, as han
dreds of pecple are‘daily tostifying.
HE undersigned offers for gale his splen-

apps

Arnprior Carriage Works

The Common Sense Waggon is without ex,

rying, Eretting,

Sree 6 Tomt Penere
oq Wait's H.

MAREET GARDEN, situated within a
£
short distance of Arnyrier; about 44
acres, with good dwelling house and other
buildings ; asplendid chance Lo secure a homestead cheap. For torms and particulars apply
t

comfortable home, within easy distance from
a good market, For terms and particulars
apply to

GHORGEH H, CHAPMAN,

VEHICL} 1S

FOR SALE CHEAP, —

rare chante for aman who desires a good

Elgin st., Arnprior, opposite the Post Office.

COMMON SENSE

turded Growth,

palbicsRemedy id
Wo. Lf, is \
itsweight in go
~ |do-The chia
ery from without apnarent cause, from:
ofthe above symptoms This remedy wo.
be found fivaluable and much more profitable to the ehild than to stupefy the poor
little one by preparations of opium—the

did farm of 200 acres, being Lots 5 and6,

UPHOLSTERING

7

WORMS, andthe E 2) surest and

best remedy, as
ei”
weil as the
most palatable, 54
“is WaAIl?t’s
HOMEOPATHIC 5 &
Renepy No.
13, which uever
fails to make a
perfect cure, if directions are carefully followed, as it removes both the worins and

Gums Hot aud FS J
us yniptoms,
Be
:

on the llth con. of McNab. This farm is
situated about2i miles from Arnprior, on the
Arnprior and Renfrewroad. Itis well watered
and well fenced with cedar fences. About 150
acres are cleared and under cultivation, and
the balance will be easy to clear. Upon the
premises are erected a stone residence, 30x40
feet, well arranged inside, with kitchen attached, also.a workshop, Machine shed, summer
kitchen and woodshed. here are also two
barus 80x40, frame shed, stable for 8 span of
horses, and a small cow-house. This offers a

and solicits a share of the public patronage.

PB

with sometinies pains and swelling of the
abdomen. The .,
....
child has

Harm

ree UNDERSIGNEDhas openedout ashop
on Elgin Street, opposite the Post Office,
for the repair of all kinds of

=

tee

tite, oifensive breath, general restlessness,

Tritable, Wor 14

/ ES et
E S ES

@estroyer ef ysrms in Children or Adalié

THE UNDERSIGNED desires to notify her
patrons that she has removed her dress-

:

and

sercating aloud, picking the nose during
the day, with depraved ur-ierezular_appe--

Weakness, Re gs

OMINI’RDye Works, Fancy Dycing
and Cleaning.Uadies’ Dresses and Gents’
Garments Cleaned and “i7yviequal to new.

good, solid comfort,
/
“No, I can’t say that you look any worse
Cane chains reseated, and perforated bottoms
put in for 18 cents.
than usual?Pictures framed at lowest prices. and on
“Well, 1. didn’t. know, but our family-an- ‘the
shortest notice.
dertaker met me twice today and shook hands.

must also. be aided by

af night with
your children

ou their sleep

tiom of the Abdomen, iarriecea,
Difficult Dentition, Siceplessness, Muscular

article of furniture in which you can take

‘Blood Bitters, from 1 to 2 bottles of which

3h
iED

can

_this seusun of ite theyzhave Gaoalic Un fia#

64 cts. per Rod and Upward.

PIVIPLES.

SSS

; Twisted Wir

complexion? Have you whilks or grubs in
the face? Does your skin itch, or has your
ehlld é scaly head, with moist, versicles

upon thescaip,.es
Ue rash?
Wa
pathicRemedy&

quite sure tore

:

xe.

Picton, Ontario, or to cur Wholesale Agents,

ing Wire Co., Fas. Coopers

to Be Grentitone

.

°

Montreal.

Carvell Brose, Charlottetown, P.E.L

Wire galvanized before weaving.
No risid twists.
heat. A
Portectly adjusted for extremes of cold and

complete harrier against all animals. No trouble bo eres

FINE FARMS FOR SALE.
3°W. klot No. 1, in 7th con. of MeNab.
. i lot No. 13, in Gch con. of McNah.

- NUE, }lot No. 12, in Oth con. of MeNab.

Lots # and 10 in Lith con. of McNab.
Good house, large barns and shed, all within

casy distanés of Arnprior, {ferms favourable,
_
.
,
J, E, THOMPSON, Ravyister, Arnprior.

Apply to

Or A. T. DRUMMOND, Montreal,
dt

or has it net-

mn AP aN it’s Homeo47 fe
EANo. 20 is

4

©

i medy these

if faithfally ad
3 Qa ministered:
also Salt Bhe==
_—
um, Boils,
- Milk Crust on Children, Barbers’ Itch, Erysipelas and old obstinate Eruptions, will. perre

yield tothe power of thisremedy,

HAVE YOU Blidtatt
Pw

prin

in the

*

region of the-

KEDNEYWS, a sensation of

WMAWRESN EGS EN PERE

BACHR, turbid

_urine,with purulent sediment.of brick dust
deposits, dimticulty in urinating, sometimes
passing SOMG om, pepe thing like sand

or gravel, wi &f “iS ae th much pain
and frequent
Es ff desire to uri-

nate. in old
as
people,
they
must rise sev
eral times during the night
lo empty the
bladder, renal colic? Tf so, ¥OU HAVE Kidney disesse. Wait's Homeopathic Remedy
No. 27 will cure your diiiiculty.
Geta
bottie at once.
oH

cE

LNLA EREAB,

All widths and sizes, Sold by all dealers in this line.
Freight prepaid, Information free. Write
The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
"EUR

is your faee covered with
Pimpes,
Blotches,.
Liver

Spots, or have youa thick, dark, unclear

IRELUENZA

-

| 2 -bad. Ticker.”
"Pet me smell of if.”

erying,

use.

have the
f BEESa CLEAR
a PM
fs Tests
Ypgnesad should
&
GRILL i Eg i my Paeives best of care, At

JOSEPH BOESE & SGN.

¢

mM EARS
ARE ou

its

present, is speedily correcied by the invaluable remedy. Give No. 18 4 fair trial,
and you will be pleased with Lhe happy result.

JAMES MoCUAN.

by a ‘Mr. Smith.” It was consigned to. cee:
Left a Legacy.
Last. winter left.a legacy of impure
“Beresford Bros.,” Racine, Wis., U.8.A.
4th,
blood to many people, causingtired feelThe cask arrived here on February
and was sent to the appraisers’ stores. It ings, laek of energy, indigestion, constithe
out
taking
by
d
examine
pation, biliousness, ete. From 1 to 4
was there
head of the cask, scraping’ off a.poundor bottles of Burdock Bllod Bitters never

altertuking cold!

long crround worms, and if Diarrhusa is

9-3m,

W HOLESALRAdealer in Hardwood Lumber.
~ Highest prices paid for Ash, Basswood,
Red Oak, Elm, White Oak, and all kinds of
Hard Woods.. Address Box 14, Arnprior, Ont.

.

Jes

their cause, PIN GR THREAB WORMS; also

Office—Corner of

Beck with and ‘William streets (Shield’s Biock),

- Household

..

forms, will find relief by

formation proving theeffects of B. B. B. in

:

Pains

Give No. 12 8 trial.

also be glad to send testimonials and in-

Ky

12

pains in the
fy smullofthe back,
loins and of
sueek
Many
people have
tried beth physi‘clans and
eountiess
reniedics for years
withont being
benefitted hy either, who after a fair trial
of Remedy }
relieved, and after a continuance of the
remedy for sure time, ihe patient bas en+ joyed perfect F
om from pain. ‘hose
Wrering froni
eninatistn In any of its

liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood.
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B.

6-tf

Thatfearnny
way all
;
2 Nansea
rey
fe
5
ivadache,
28
:
luche, Digsinces, H
“Geese; nese
of* the
Head, Heat or G7 Fulness of the
Head. Wail
Honeopathie
; Ui relieve you in su shart
aveely credit it.
as per directions,

for R
#, Seialies, Rh linalism of
the Jolpts, and all Rheumatic Aifections,
Llhenumeatic Paver, Acuie or inflammatory
Bheuniatisn, Chronic Hnenmatisin, Nheu-

species of disease arising from disordered

making

medies, aind are

Many

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,siol
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every

|

kane

rneople

BAD BLOOD

149 RIDEAU STREET

TO Produce an-

cifllenities quicker

- iyo Lite “Se

and remove without fail

and. Civil Engineer.

fash

| HAVE WERE Stet
5
¥
HUY fura
without warning;

liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach,
and to open the sluice-ways of the system
to earry off all clogged and impure secretions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery

Smith’s Falls, Ont.

Pan.

iy removing
SY HIpPLOMS,
like Other reme-

more permanenl,
not leave the
bowels costive like cathartics,

great mission of B.B.B. is to regulate the

}
{

Suva

abeve

than any other

and central location in the very heart of the
Capital : facilities perfect. Ladies or Gentlemen. Day or evening sessions,

itching, but this quickly subsides on the

Sek

the disuyre.s
and do noi act.

Most experienced teachers : most convenient

Are nearly always aggrevated by intolerable

Drowsiness

after Meals, Weak Stomach cansea by the -after ei
of the use of sirong medicines;
ii so, proavre a
bottle of Wait’s
m:
=
4
aa"
F.
i
Tommopathica
pp’
Hemedy
No.
5,

THIS INSTITUTIONE affords. young men
and womensuperior advantages for receiving
a thorough training in any practical subject.
Its Five Week’s Business Practice at the
elose of each student's course is unequalled as
a preparation for business life.

It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

done in the hest of atyle at the lowest prices
——Xxx—
Old Furniture renovated end made as good
“Cause my .. wife's: roin to a
get off, 3 am she:
as
new.
don’t know howto swin.=+ Boston Times.
Carpet stretched and putdownat reasonable
rates.
Gall and see omy. [mproved Hasy Chair, an
A Bad Sign.

with me.each time. I was beginning to get
alarmed.”—Philadelphia Times,

HAVE Vai m Feilions Fkeadache? Caus\
ed by Weakness of Digestion,
with Loss ot appetite, Paininul or Diserdered
Stomach, Fintulency, Sour Stomach, or
rising known as Vater
Uvash,
ILL

Wd COLLEGE

Bcesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions.

Jooked like ‘fails to.cure any of the foregoing diseases
“OWon't hart you. Wouldn't hart a so-of the contents, whichre-heade
d and by unlocking the secretions and removing
flen.- I tell you when a man looks a little plaster of Paris, and then
for. The all impurities from the system.
becalled
should
it
a mighty. good ‘get aside until
Dilligus a litle licker
Everything on wheels that you want
duty was fixed ab $250, which an. express
“thing for him.”
.
you can get at the
company
'
Living
ina
Pools
Paradise.
express
The
paid,
have.
you
company.
that
gay
You dont mean to
Many neglect slight symptoms of diswrote to the Racinefirm and learned that
had that Heker for saveral days?
the.
then.
, and
anes
ease, choping ihat nature. will. restore
Yes fell you that’s @fact, A man the name was fictitious
carefully examined. The }- health. - True, nature will aid, but . she
dowtwant but Hetle of this stuil, aud the barrel was more
learned
.

ee

aud the carbineers cleared the courtyard.
It was feared the mob was about to attack

“Do Tlook unwell?”

CHEIPEW & CO.

Or your Brother, Sister or your Daughter
want employment in the city, call on

ilimess. He never was well for-ten days the office of the Finance Minister, and the
tegether durin’ the hull time of his con- building was closed and prepared for de-.
foinment.. I.am. at a loss to. tell. what feuce. Some of the mob fell upon the
occasioned it, but I fear it waz by atin’ too earhineers with sticks,and several arrests
much paze an’ gravy. Be that as it will, were made. Dlater on the crowd tried to
as soon as he breathed his lasht the doe- organize in. the Piazza Dante, but was dispersed by the. cavalry... Ail the prisoners
thors gave up all hopes ov. his recovery.
ilis property now revolves to the next in were released except De Sanctis. The
kin, who all died some time ago, so I ex- workingmen announce they will hold a
pect ib will be divided atween us. You meeting with or without permission. A
knowhis propherty was very considerable, serious riot is feared.
thpe
for he had’a foine. estate, which went for
his debts, andthe remainder he losht that
THERE WAS A> CHANGE.
on 2, horse race ; but ib would have won
the race ifthe horse he ran against had
How
the
Majesty of a Director Affected a
not bin too fasht for him, I niver saw a
.
Railread Porter.”
oS
man, an’ the.docthers all say so, that tuk
Two or three gentlemen, including among
medicine betther nor he did. Ele would as
lave take-bitther.as swate if it only had a them a director, were traveling together on
taste and appearance ov whiskey punch, the London and Northwestern line, when the
anit would only put him. in the humor train drew up at Wigan station.
for tightin’s but; poor soul, he’ll niver ate
One of the passengers, ignorant. of the parnar drhink any more—and yez haven’t a
ticular locality, put his head out of the winHving relashun bat twat was killed in the
dow, and, seving a. porter. passing, politely
iasht war.
er
os
But Lean’t dwell on the mournful sub- said:
“What station is this, my good man?”
jie and sall-meletther in black sail in wax
““Wigan, to be sure,” replied the porter in
and puton it yer uncle’scoat of arrums, so
I beg ye’s not to break the sail when ye’s avery surly tone.
opin the léither till three or four days
The director, hearing what. passed, was
aithur ye's tesaive it, by which ye’s will much annoyed, and, turning_to his companhave time 16. be prephared for the sorrow- ions, remarked:
ful tidins. Yer ould swateheart sends her
“This sort of thing will never doa—we must
love to ye’s unbeknownst to me. When
ave more civility ‘01 this line; Wilk you,”
Geray McGee arrives in Ameriky, ax him

Tie Biscovery of the Corpse of the

To buy or sell a Farm, call on

All blood humors and diseases, from 2 common pimple to theworst scrofulous sore, and
thiscombined withits unrivalled regulating,
Gleansing and purifying influence on the

ordered to. disperse. They roared angrily
‘as the troopsadvanced with fixed bayonets |

lasitude, chilliness, followed by occasional
feverishness, and sometimes pain in the head
or abdomen, followed by drowsiness, the Patient feels very: weak, very hot at times, at
other times the temperature very mach diminished; akin very dry aud inclined te crack;
then again covered with clammy perspiration;
the tongue. is dry or eovered with tough
mucons, with thirst, pulse full, with low temperature, andagain sinall, weak pulse, with a
high fever. When
the first symptoms
are experienced
procure at once
Wait’s Eiom cco
sathnic EBemaedy
No, 3 aud Ne, 22
4
and nse through
this disease Inalter
$y
nation, or if. Py=
:
Toeenw is
ia FE in
in
wo
4
phoid
Fever
your
neighborhood, this éxeellent remedy, No. J, if taken
twe or three doses daily, will prove a preventative and keep yourlittle ones quite safe from
the ravages of this fearful disease,

IF YOU WANT

of the system, and controlling their secretions. It so purifies the blood thatit

_Fyom ona to two bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, seurf, tetter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease. |
‘From:two to four bottles will cure saltrheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-

?
oyeads 19
oT yyean renular
work.
“Yes, but £ don’b want to throw any“body ontok a dob.”
“Glad you are se honorable, but those
boys out there ave my sons, and IT am
thinking of sending them to school.”
“Allright, then. Vo iake their-place.”
“Do you drink 2”
"
for this letther, and:if -he don’t know it: -addressing ‘the gentleman who had not yet
“)wonrund up the ball of sn extended from the. rest tell him its the wun that spoken, “kindly put the same question to the
spree the other day, but lam not going to spakes of your uncle’s death and_is sail’d _ porter when he comes this way?”
:
drink-any more.”
cin black. Eremain yer ould grandmother.
Soon the nan appeared, and the gentleman
E hope your resolution tay held out.”
et 00
said, “Porter, will you. be good enoughto tell
“Yl will give ibinany a hall-soling.”
me the name of this station?”
:
DASPRESS IN DAKOTA.
“Well, you may begin regular work to“Wigan; to be sure,”. came the answer,
morrow morning.”
Canadians Pake Warnings.
/
with a frown and asurlier. tone than before.
"Ab right, i.”
The following letter appeared inthe
“Now,” said tlie director, “I will speak to
ra
se
a”
2
+#
*
x“
Toronto
papers
of
Mareh
24th:—
oe
Wii
him and you will see the change in his defrom that time Mr,
th iiwoowmonths
oy
meanor?
.
,
Howell was one of the best dressed men Tothe Editor:
Conscious of his importance,. and of the
Sirn,—A few da.s ago there appeared in_
in thetown. People who had commented
on his shabby appearance now called him your columasa copy of a communication paralyzing effect his presence would have on
joined the Good Templars’ which the writer received from the Relief -.the railway oftieial, he looked out of the car‘handsome,
lodge and mingled in the society of the Committee, Willowtown, South Dakota, riage window and pompously asked, “Portittering maidens of the village. Doctors appealing to the Board of Trade for help. -ter, what place may this be?’
-and lawyers sought his company. He bad. Thisletter was submitted to “the council,
“Find out, you old idiot? came the anbrought a literary freshness to the town. and Iwas instructed to ‘satisfy myself as swer that almost took his breath away.—Yanto the correctuess of the statement made
-Hlis jokes were new, his courtesy marked, therein.
kee
Blade, °
re
;
This I have done, and thanks to
One year passed away. Mr, Hawell was
i fn maere 4" aehereiarest and the kindness of Mr... W. C.. Matthews,
EeeSUS ae
e he.
.
Changeable Weather.
nt
young woman vhs the | manager for Messrs, Dun, Wiman & Co.,
most intelligent
Maine Man (finishing a story)—Yes, sir, I
ec"., I find that the destitown. The girl's father and mother were “éity, .
tilled that bear with nothin’ but this little
©delighted. Howell was-envied by all the tution in the section dye. referred to is*
oS Foun Mei.The day for. the wedding all that has been represenieay U% pPespie jackknite. osejpn_never hed a tussle with.
a bear, did ye?)
TORS te
drew near. ‘Lhe “popular and ’enterpris- not only suffer from the failure of their
g crops, but also from prairie fires, having -» New York Liar—Oh, yes. I was out. fisn-- ingtailor”? had made Howell's. weddin
latterly
lost
nearly
eyerything
by
this
swimon
going
-was
ing one day on Staten Island, when a big
» gait, and everythingPe,
eanse. Their affliction has
certainly bear made a rush for me and knocked the
co mnghys
One day another tramp. entered the been very, severe, and their case is a de- pole out of my hand, leaving me without
“@ffice, Howell drovped his ‘‘make-uprule” serving one, meriting our fullest sym- even that means of defense. Well, sir, I
pathy and assistance, the more especially
and sprang forward to meet him.
as most of the settlers are Canadians from grabbed that-‘hear, threw him down and held
*Wohy, Shorty. haw are you?”
© > “Sorter-slow,” the tramp replied, as he the. Province of Ontario. Will you permit him there until he froze to death.
Maine. Man. (gasping)—I might ’a’ done
placed his elbows on the intposing stone. me, through your. valuable columns, to
say to themembers of the board,. and. to that many a# time myself; but tiie weather up
“Howis if with you?”
"Ob. Lam flying, Going to get married the publie generally, that by..order of the our way don’t. change so quick as it does here,
council, I willbe pleased ‘to receive and —New York Weekly.
“2S tommerrownight
>:
“Clad to hear it. When we separated forward subseriptions for the relief of the
\ that day with a earefuliy-livided quart, I sufferers.
‘
The Editor's Joke.
Lam advised thatif relief is to be given
13 would so soon fall
didn’t think your
Fhysician—My dear sir, you need sleep.
it should be without delay...
All subOn suehappreciat ve places.”
b
i, is due,
though, ‘Seriptions will be duly acknowledged by Tell me, do you sleep well at night?
“2 *Neither did
-.
Yours, ete.,
we
Patient—Doctor, have not had a night's
“Shorty, to my sobriety, I tell you there
’ near A. WItLs,
- sleep for cleven years!
is no hopa for the drunkard, VU never
:
eeretary, Board of Trade.
Physician—Why, it’s a wonder you are not
drink any more.”
Toronto, Marel 22.
dead or insane! Does it interfere with your
Sad. Expect to quit pretty soon myIt is understood also -that subseriptions business?
re self. What sort of wedding toggery have
are to be secured where possible by the:
Patient—No, doctor, not a bit.
you got ?
Board
of Trade in other Canadians. cities.
o™Winestyou ever saw.”
“Indeed? What is your occupation, may I
your
Where’s
‘In
view
of
these
facts
we
feelit
to
bea
see’em.
to
like
“Would
ask?
.
duty to warn ourreaders who propose lookroom?”
“Tam an editor of a morning paper.”
ing westward fora home, that our CanaooFagt-aeress the street.
Doctorleaves in disgust.—Lawrence Amer.
say ‘dian Northwest, the elorious heritage that
—
Suppose we go over.
tt AUD right, You ought to see my gisk. “will will make Canada the foremost coun- ican,
try of theAmericas, isthe only place to
-‘Phey went to Howell's room.
. Ordinary Passengers Have To.
.- By. George 1” exclaimed Shorty. “You. emigrate to if prosperity and comfort are
A wet day on Washington street:
Pr.
desired: Stay in-. Canada. and: prosper,
will be fixed up in style, won't you
The Conductor—Stopthe carat the erossin’,
- <Y should say so, Well, it’s time, for Go to: Dakota and Minnesota and starve,
next time, Jack?
:
EEgo
“T- have been a fool long enough.”
The Driver—What do you want to stop at
~~. §8ay, put “em on. I want to see how}
A BOepy EN A BARREL,
F
the crossin’ for?
‘you lookas a bridegroom.”

“7 don’t want to rumpie’em.”

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing

diseases of tha

TYPHER ERWVE@ or have you these
bug? FL YES, symptems: Gencral

CO. Ottawa. Auction Sale every 15 days.

perfect regulating powersoverall the organg

the toilers to a condition of slavery, and
wonld giye them neither work nor bread.

confusion

Stock rv Horses send them to CRIETEY &

- Burdock Blood Bitters

when an attempt to get up a bread riot
was vigorously quelled. The Government
consented toa mass: meeting of idle men,
but insisted that i¢ should be held in the
courtyard of the mllitary barracks, an unconfortable place in which to get up a
revolution... The courtyard was crowded|
with excited workingmen, and the neighboring streets were filled with carbineers,
infantry and artillery. A forceofcavalry
was also onhand. -The entire preparations
were directed by Prime Minister Crispi.
'Apolice inspector stood close to the President of the meeting, and warned the
speakers when:they handled the Government too roughly. The nobility, clergy
and middle classes were denounced, and
finally a workingman named De Sanctis
declared that theGovernment had reduced
The Ministry. liad adopted a barbarous
system of treating the masses, and their
condition was unendurable. Here the inspector warned the speaker, whereupon
De Sanctis shrieked “‘Take me to prison, I
am tired of suffering.”- A terrific seene of
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~B. B. BL IFYOU WANT 10 SELL HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES!

Bread Troubles in Rome. —

“Lets slip down the back stairs into

-“SNHL one mornin’ we went for a ride,
Whin, demure as a bride, by my side,

employment aso

-.

“Turnip, White Turnip, Yellow Aberdeen Turnip Seed, Onion Seed, Mangold Wurtzel, Yellow and Red. Beet, Carrot, Etc., for sale at
Lowest. Price. : 50 boxes of Garden and Flower Seeds in Papers for Retailing to Merchants and others, at bottom prices. Call and

that saloon.” 9.
me
NewYorxr, April 14th.—The erald’s
* All right, but ain’t you going to take special
from Rome says :—Rome treated
olf your wedding clothes ?”
“
uneasy workingmen ‘to the sight of
“No; we won’t be down there but a few her
nuked sabres and fixed bayonets yesterday

: “She dazed an’ she bothered me, too—

ing, so the tramp

5

One of the most reliable remedics for Cougne\
Golds, Influenza, Bronchitis, Hearseness, \
Croup,Whooping Cough, Sore Threat,Asthma,
Piphtheria, Difliculty of Breathing, Phthisic,
Pain in the Side and Breast, Quingy, Spitting
of Blood, Liver Complaint, Bleeding of the
Lungs, and all Diseases of the Throat, Lungs
and Chest. Price 25 centa.

o Having bought a largequantity of Timothy Seed, Late Vermont, Clover, Ealy Western Clover Seed, Alsike Clover Purple Top Swede

&

> KATINS ANSWRHR.
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|PHYSIGIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

“Och, Fatie’s-a rogue, it is thrue,
~ But her eyes, like the sky, are so blue,

Se

AW.

Comp ef Spreee Gum and Hot

ST, ARNPRIOR.

hee

Distemper, Kidney“and Bladder Diseases”
Heaves, Colds, ‘Thick and Broken Wind!
en
Roughuess. of Skin anda
[
:
General:
‘Tonte.
-Warranted full weight (onegound),
Formula. :!

JOHN

Te eORT avy

“For Horses, Cattle; Hogs and Shesp. AIL exe
cellent remedy for Coughs, Inflained Lungs:

IN

THE

is going around,

and you should be prepared forthe emergency. Wit’s Homeopathic Remedy, No.
Land 31 is what
3 you
want
for Cold in the
© @ tlead,. Influenza, with a
Q
é
fiow of hot .
mucus
from
a
the nose,
and eyes red
4
with tears.
CATARRH— ~
nosirils exexcoriated. When cold is first taken a few
doses of Remedy No. land 31, taken alternately, will cure you, and you wili know |
its great value when used.
a@r Vf your Drnegist or Storekeeper does
not keep these. remedies, send at once to my
address the price, 25 cents, for each remedy,
and they willbe sent by return mail. Every
family should have them in the house. at ail
times. Send and get my new Manual, with

full treatise of diseases, free) worth ten dollars

in case of sickness

JOHN T. WAVE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST
ABRNPRIGHR,

Ont,
ats:

PEOPLE SHOULD KNOW WHAT THEY TAKE,
*

f

A

COUNTRYRESIDENCE,
AN $8,000“HOUSE. |ANEAT
& Pretty and NicelyArranged Home at a

aflandsome. ‘Two ‘Story.
ei ‘Plan and View
Brof
ick
House...
7
- ‘This
:
BSIisfromArtistic

ve

jouses, p blished. by::

Low. Coste.

So

Stop that

|} Curoxic Gouce Now!

.

‘Wopyright by Paltiser, Palliser &Co., Architects,

so hee tamertpeanirrittatsi

- Rew York.] -- the National Building Plan association, De-. |
Rori? vou-do not ff may become eanThisdesign was earried Gut, and is avery A pumptive,..
_‘broit, Mich...
For. Consumption, Serofetla,
[neat and attractive home, and as it wasneces-|°. General Debllity and Wasling Diseases,

be veryplain and simple in detail to allow it. .
The front faces the west, ‘Thus we-have a

A SMALL SUGAR-COATED PILL.

anda front view. from ‘dining“‘room. The
front veranda is wide, and arranged so that

:

ES ee

:
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- Of Pure

ay
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go

LE people have for many years tested may in some cases he afforded by the use
small doses versus large ones, and of powerful purgatives, but at the
the popular. demand for. small doses expense of the delicate mucous membrane
shows the verdict of the people, and of the intestines, which are weakened,
many wise men of all schools for many and other serious diseases, such as piles,
years have been searching for a formule etc., the consequence; and the very conthat will give the best results in the lar- dition sought to be removed is aggravated
gest variety of diseases of the stomach ten-fold. So we conclude purgation proand bowels which give rise to symptoms duced by. large doses of drugs is an un.
such as Sick Headache, Biliousness, Tor- natural condition.
pid Liver, Constipation, Heartburn, Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Acidity of Stomach,
causing many other ailments which the
Constipation in most cases 1s caused by
flesh is heir to, such as Bowel Complaint, some faulty habit of the patient, the reguPiles, Dysentery, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, ation of which will probably in. most
and numerous /emale Complaints, arising cases suffice to remove this condition.
in the first place fromadisordered or badly The following area few ofthe faults:
ared-for stomach. The results of the: Sedentary habits, Smoking tobacco,
“search of wise men. to meet the above Drinking too much beer and port wine,
difficulty. will be found in
Strong tea, Dissipation, and Exclusive
. use of. very fine flour, taking food destiTHE FORMULAl
tute of succulent vegetables, Neglect in
‘contained in the cireular around each attending to the calis of nature to relieve
bottle, so that every one can know what the bowels, from the use of purgatives.
they are taking.
It has. been proven by actual test
that the above. choice formula renders
In the useof Watt's Liven PELLETSit
this medicine the mecicine ofthe age should be. distinctly understcod and
to-day, and is fast setting aside many borne in mind that they are not intended
nostrums: that are being thrust on the merely to acti upon the bowels as a purpeople by glaring advertisements.
The gative, but to. correct the derangement
small non-purgative doses of .Weait's upon which the system depends.
By
Liver Pellets are far more: practical, and strictly keeping these facts in view, many
are being resorted to when there is an people who have a wrong ideaof the value
apparent need. This remedy is not made of catartics will be greatly pleased by
that people should getin the habit of tak- THE usE of these little PELLETS in very
ing them the same asthe smoker pur- small doses, by seeing the symptoms ensues the dangerous habit of using tobacco; tirely disappear under the effects without
but to.act with nature as an assistant in producing any purgative effect
restoring the Liver and Bowels toa
healthy condition .
GENERAL DIRECTIONS.
Dose small, action quick m removing
CONSTIPATION is a collection or impaction of excrement in the rectum—theresi- the foHowing diseases: SICK WRADACHEH,
duum of the various - processes concerned DIZZINESS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, BILIOUS-

fa

Liver Oil and

f

-.. HY POPHOSPHITES
Oe Esieae muck Bockman

itis almost aspalatable as milk. Far

-.©:Brick or stone foundation, cut stone trim-

Mings,slate reof;-. principal apartments ‘fin-

potter than other: so-called Emulsions.
A -wonderfnl Posh producer.

second, 10 feet... Collar,6 feet 6 inches... First

is put up in a salinon color wrapper, Be

o-. ished with hard wood, oil finish, inside blinds,
pte.Heightof stories—first,10 feet 6 inches;

CAUSES.

SCOTT’S EMULSION

story. contains vestibule, 4x7; reception hall
:

VIEW.

Spe
Nentele ee

\ SUPE end get the gentwine, Sold by ait
Dealers at 40e. and &1.00.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Relleville.

hee

~

& groupcan sit out upon ib..with ease... The

hall is eight feet wide, with an easy flight of

platformstairs leading up to the floor above,
the platform or landing beingon a level with

i

floor. over kitchen wing, making: two risers

more up. to door In-main house. There is a
cellar under the whole house, the laundry
heing under kitchen. “The. -stairs. to. cellar

The woodshed is a convenient featura to
all country: houses, and should always be con-.
nected with kitchen; the refrigeratoris built

yen

“pack stairs.

through which to put. thé ice into tank; the

Es

i

a) 3 i

me,

t
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A NEWSTOCK

WALLPAPER!
in. élevant designs, just opened out. at

fl

<=

ee
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- “SECOND STORY. =~

MRS. R. FLETCHER’S,

(with fireplace);14x15; chamber,” Mx14;
@Hamber, 10x14; chamber,13x15; closet. off
eachchamber; bathroom,7x11.6..
Estimatedcost. of building, $8,000,

~\

FIRST. FLOOR.
,
throughthe large china closet, which is fitted
up’ with shelves, press, table, ete., and makes
a. perfect butler’s pantry.” “Phe parler and
dining room are connetted by sliding doors;
BS Design fora Handsome: but . Inexpensive

Victoria Street, opposite the Hose Tower.

DR. WASHINGTON,

A COLONIAL COTTAGE.

“the. dining and sitting rooms, have open. firePs
Six Room House,
MA
places; with hard wood mantles; the sitting
The house here illustrated, it will be seen,
room basa hard wood bockease built into recontains six good sized rooms, besides a-wood-*
eess to: right of mantel; and the bedroom conshed, two alcoves and plenty of closet room.
nected with sitting room is a good room, and

“Eb is of tasteful appearance, and it is stated

thatié can be built for $1,500.

a
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Mow About

Doctors Po.

Phir -

for storage. ‘Phe roof is shingled and the:
‘astoricr walls clapboarded; the interior. fin‘ished in pine, whichis filled. and varnished,
the eut anit inelsed work being picked out in
ebony., ‘fhe estimated costof. this house is
$3,000, and. is a.good example of what can be
done for that.suin, es. the general arrange_ment is such as to show considerable variety
onthe exterior, produciag an architectural
effeet only obtained by the natural combinations and workings of the constructive part
| of the structure-with the least expenditure of
‘)Jabor and detail in design. Thisis one of the
most. attractive homes: for the amotnt oxpended, andfor the country is all that is desirable.in every respect.

=

Dr. Wasurieron, Throat and Lung Surgeon,
“sl
48 MeCanl atreet, Toronto,
Pear Sin,—f have been afflicted with
Catatrh and Asthma for nearly nine years and
have been reduced to a mere skeleton, and
given up by the local physicians, [had applied
to you as- being incurable, 1 can now state
that IT am entirely enred of. those “ terrible
maladies”. under your. timely treatment, for
which accept my sincere thanks. I write this
for those who may be similarly afflicted, and I
will cheerfully give any information to those
who may write to me at Casselman, Gnt,
P\S.—I may here state that IT knew nothing
of Dr. Washington’s treatment until T saw. his
advertisement. inan Ottawa paper.—A. McC.
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’ GRAWING ROOMCITATRS. —
Ttis particularlyhard to find anything new

CONSUMPTION GURED,

~Theother chair is straighter and somewhat:

anxieties and disappointments often tell

necessities.

‘

TREATMENT—Tirst

eauses as marked

remove

all

the

above, and take one

of Wait’s LIVER PELLITS before each
meal for a fewdays; then one at bed time,

and in a few days a decided improvement
will be noticed.
Ask for WAITS LIVER PELLETS,
Will at once give way to this small dose and take no other.

NERVOUS HEADACHE

treatment.

:

If your druggist or

CONSTIPATION.

not keep them, [

storekeeper does

will send them to any

Take one pill after each meal so as to address by mail for 25 cents for single bot
Temporaryrelief produce about one evacuation each day, tle, or five bottles for one dollar,

-. Professor Salcher, of London, has been ex‘perimenting in. photographing currents of
ON naoreae
ir, Hefinds thatin letting a.stream of air
Mrs,Carson—T don’t.seo why Mrs.€ COT TOI
escape’ froma pressure of: nineteen “atmos-. wouldnt fecl jast as’ bad without busing
and
“epheres, across a‘sniajl opening on which the

oO

Oo

Go

Go

0

0

a

0

0

o

The wearers generally feel. uncomfortableas

they look around .and.

minds to have one too. To those Gentlemen

Which he will make up in the best of style. at the lowest prices.
|
by experienced hands,
All Garments are made on the premises,

and satisfaction is guaranteed every time.

ohn Street, Arnprior.

who may be in need of his serviec. I shall be

very glad te give fall particulars to any person
“peing desirous of any informationon the
“Yours-very gratefmly,
subject...

_ putty on thatcostly monrnings "73
“Mrs. ‘Wisdori—Probably. she. would feel 4

Ne

Oo

PPPER WICH,

ey

> Stroud, Ount,, (pear Barrie}.

|sune2na, 1085,"

oO

The Famous Heavy-Bodied Oil,

L|

made only by

aletta

Flour

The undersigned wishes to inform the
farmers of Fitzroy, Torbolton and adjoining
townships that the Galetta Flour Mills have
been completely remodeclicd and the latest
improved

McCOLL BROS. & CO., TORONTO. Roller Process
Use it once, and you will use no other.

ER OIL
McColl’s Famous CYLIND
nders. Ask for
Lardine.

DR. WASINGTON, -78 McCaul street. Toronto:
Dear Sie,—This is to certify that I was ina
very eritical condition. I-was a,.sufferer_ for
fully
‘nine years. Twas troubled with a bad
.
Extremely Soo
ee
cough and bieeding of the lings, at times heing
“WT, aw, weally dow't see why people. awsk -yery bad and bleeding: aboutspink, Mydiseaso had all thesymptomeaaf consumption and.
eontndwuing,” said Gus de Jay. “It’s weally: -Pwas
inva very losing condition. . Tam glad I
tiahsome to be wacking youah bwains. to met-with De: Washington, of Toronto. Itisa’
others that 1
answer a question and discovah that the fel-: miracle. to myself as. well as to
fully restored to my .health, I was
lah who ausked it knewall abont it-all the have been treatment
since the lth of January,
his
under
time, you know,”—Washington Post.”
“1888, and now consider myself cured of the dis| ease, and 7. feel. dé hesitancy whatever. in
recommending, Dr. Washington to everyone
=
- Probably. _

morsel—WeshSbore

warm and relaxing drinks, green tea,
coffee, tobacco, wine and aicohclic bever-

Is the Finest in Canada for Engine Cyli

Seeond stage, bordering on the third.

nioré substantial, but at.the same time is
graceful and makes a pleasing article of furniture in drawing or reception room. .

_eamerais focused, someveryenrious. figures

tion of food ; eating too frequently, or too

long. abstinence from food; the use of

SICK HHADACHE

Will vanish with the use of. these little
wonders. They should be taken in small
doses—one ata dose; and if patient is
weak cut one in two, give a half pill every
two or three hours until better.

Miss Annie MecCuaig, of Castleman,
speaks out in the wonderful relief and
euse of Catarrh and Asthma—all through
advertising :--

work to follow their fancy. ©

_ ereformed,varying withtheswiftnessof the

.

DuAR. Six,—I am repeatedly asked, orally
and byletter; as-to your treatment for catarrh,
{owing to my having been cured by you two
years ago), and as to permanency of the cure.
To all such endauirers, I feel pleased to say that
vou cured me of the most stubborn case of
catarrh, after I had been. treated by several:
physicians of note. without any beneficial results, lam entirely well, and hayeto tender
you my gratitude for what you accomplished
in my case, and hope you may be the means of
benefiting others, With kind regards, Iam,
Yours very truly,
W, H STOREY, Acton, Ont,

of the French style.The center panel affords

.” Gloset off each chamber. 0-2

luxuries of the table,

partaking of rich, highly seasoned food ;
eating (00 quickly; imperfect mastica-

:

“DR. WASHINGTON, 72 McCaul street, Tor-_

onto.

}-ample opportunity for lovers of marquetry

9x10; chamber, 10x11.6, “with: alcove 4x9.

E

W.TL Storey, glove manufacturer, of Acton
cured of Obstinate Catarrh, and has remained
so for over two years:
,
:

ing designs are not at-all startling in’ the departure from commonplace lines, but they
are graceful and showsomeoriginality. That
oithe left of. the column partakes somewhat

-

indulgence in Lhe

RHAD SWORN TESTIMONIAL.

‘in the way.of chairs. The -fwo 2ecompany-

-SRCOND STORY.

of

“AFTER BEING CUREDOVER 2 YEARS, WRITES

eS aS eae

ee

dejection

Removing Enlarged Ponsils from the ‘Throat,-

living room, 11x12; kitchen, 10x12; pantry,
$.E2-woodshed, 7x18.. Second story, cham-

.

and aleriness;

Growth of Polypi from the Nose, &e., without
the use of the knife.-

place), 14x14; hall, 7 feet 6 inches. square;.

o—

energy

“atarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron

second, 8 feat... Cellar, 6féet G inches, . Pine
finish. First story contains parlor(with fire-- 7

ow

tal

spirits; palpitation of the heart, ete.
Causes.—Irregularities in diet, such as

shitis, Asthma, Consumption,: Loss. of Voice, .

GROUND FLOOR, =

per, 14x14, with alcove off ¥x9,. chamber,

ee

GSES A GR ES ea

_ Drawing Room Chaira.

5at

the bowels; headache; diminished men-

DISEASES TREATED:

stories inthe -clear—first, 9 feet 6. inches;

See

it. ye Gtiawn

V's inedel Ortawa doctors, in their petition
ic the Medical Council to have Dr. Washington’s name erased from the register, formulate
charges, and here is ‘a specimen: The PubHeation of the symptoms of Catarrh by Dr.
Washington is misleading, and the weak
SEGQOND FLOOR.
4 minded andignerant imagine that they have
the
disease, and take his treatment, and are
Seapable of béing finished off Into” tivo or
terrible suiferers. Ob, ye benefactors. of the
three reoms-if desired, and yet have onongh public weal, read the following.
,

=

pain;

their companions sporting spick-andspan new Spring Suits, and no doubt many have made up their

| No Suilering—-Results Wonder- .
fuli—kKtestoriation to. Heottb=—

a=
Les.

heartburn;

irrecular action of

then one every other night: finally the against the man, and not only his digespowels will become regularin their oper- tive organs give out, but bis mind will
ation and the symptom gone.
also be marked as having been alfected
by the stomachfailing to contribute to its

the public gaze.

(Through Advertising)

ao:

ANTAY,

breath;

been shed, many shinyand dilapidated garments are unfolded to

By Dr. Washington :

Woon Suen

or

fulness after meals;

Now that the fine Spring weather is here, and Overcoats have

Wonderful Cures*®

LARDING

:

—te rouey ||ENING:
—IRUTCHEN
jane”

0

Aprii23rd.,

TESwoe
:

taste

sensation of weight and inconvenience or

_ARNPRIOR,

WEDNESDAY,

.
description, the house being frame,of. course,
.amithbnick” orstone foundations: Height.-of

foul

Address JOHN T. WAIT, Druggist, Arnprior, Ont.
Every bottle will be enclosed in a red wrapper, with my trade mark, as above.

FOR ORE DAY ONLY

Here is the

up bitter fluids; tongue furred and often
flabby—large or indented at the sides;

Lyon's Hotel,|

§ ti

“in Artistic Homes, published by the National
“Building ’.Plan association, Detroit, Mich,
“fromwhich the plansare taken by permission,

nausea and eructations, whichoften bring

will be at

SERVANTS200»
BATH Roo

DYSPEPSIA.
'This disease is the bane of this age and
many are suffering from it. The symptoms are impaired appetite, flatulence,

OF TORONTO,

plied to.all washihowls, sink and bath. There
isalso a large attie over the second. floor,

ET

Pimples on the face will be removed by

strict adherence to the above rules.

of fulness and tension in the bowels and
surrounding parts. This isnot desirable,
and may almost invariably be avoided by
such measures as are pointed out here;
yet a tendency thereto is not so prejudicial as many persons suppose.
A daily action of the bowels is no doubt
desirable, but the constant or habitual
use of aperient drugs, such as cathartic
compounds, pills in large doses, epsom
salts, ete., donot contribute to health.
The fallacy of this may be easily demonstrated: Let purgatives betaken fora

proven most injurious.

Physician,

eood servant's bedroom over the kitchen, and
a large bath room; hot and coldwater is sup-

:

or two.

Dpspepsia and disorbered stomach, Colic, ages; too little out door exercise; late
or wind on stomach; take two orthree hours; exposure tocold and damp. |
pills at once, and afterwards one pill at
The battle of life is too often fought
bed-time; when patient is very strong with tremendous odds against it, and the

the health previously, at the termination
of this period very much “impurity” will
be discharged and the test wiJl have

Hminent Throat and Lung

~The second story contains four large cham“hetsswith an abundance of closet room, 4

erete the bile and the consequent absorption of the retained bile,so that the constituents of the bile are not separated
from the blood. The skin has a yellow
tinge. One of these little pellets at night
on going to bed for a few nights will soon
make a change for the better. Attention
must be given to the diet; the patient
should at once abandon strong coffee,
green tea, ale or porter, and all fat ane
greasy food. Drink plenty of cold water
and avoid late hours.
The sleeping
apartment should be weil ventilated by
the top sash of window let down an inch

diem is about thirty-fiye ounces, thirty of
which are assimilated, and five left as
true excreta) ocecasioning irregularity in
the evacuations from the bowels, increase

week,-and however good may have been

M.D., L.C.P.S.0. and T.L.S.

provided. with. two closets. and. stationary
washbow),.
oe,
»

Ladics use them for complexion when

the liver becomes torpid and dees not se-

in theit consistence, and often a sensation two pills a dose for three nights, and

—or—

See

fol following of the aboye rules as to diet
and the use of the remedy.

NESS, DROWSINESS, NAUSEA, bad taste In
been estimated that the food taken per the mouth, heartburn, loss of appetite,

>

g SITTINGROOM F

twoto four pellets would do if taken.
This discase readily gives way to a care-

in the nourishment of the body, (it has

=

Aaa

but not to act as a heavy cathartic, which

TREATMNT.

Thrift everywhere manifested. New course,
new. diplomas, new catalogues, new organ,
newtrpewriters, ete. Old staff of live workers.
Over 406 students during the past year. When
ealling, look for sign over the door in gold
letters, “National Business .Coellege, 33 O’Connor Street.” Send for new catalogue containing testimonials from prominent men. Note
the address. C. TL. MceCARGAR, Principal,
33 O'Connor Street; Ottawa. -

Foo Suto” *

Toilet room underfront. stairs,

EBERT . bore =a

-

(OVER BRYSON & CO’S.)

connection from kiteberi to diuingroomis

Second story. contains hall, 18x15; chamber
2

ta

C
88 O'Connor Street, Ottawa,

in. pantry, with an opening into woodshed,

- GROUND FLOOR...

ES MATIONAL

USERE

GE
E
L
OL

are placed under. main stairs, and reached
directly from the kitchen, ©

(with, fireplace), 11.6x14; parlor (withfire““place), 14x15; sitting room,. 14x14.6;dining
room (with fireplace), 15x16.6; kitchen, 15x14;
pantry, 4x12; china closet, 4x4; front and

a a

LL

-thore is nothing like
Saryin the arranging of.this plan. to obtaii’
the required amount of room and conven- |:
iences ata given cost, the exterior had: to

south view from -four rooms on first floor,

yo

.

a as

A
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S ef

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES
YEARLY.
CIVEN AWAY
I-say Gure I do not mean

,

CristingDone at Lortest Notice
for

wheat.

JOHN A. MACDONALD,

ahi

PESe 4.3 CENASB
262 tions raaranteca. Balary and Expenges Paide Pec
4
i specialties.
i
3 liar advantareés to beginners, Stock complete, with fast-seling
ESIGN
OOTRIE PEER. We guarantee whit we advertise. Write

NOE ae

. quickly and cheaply.

Ashare of the public patronage is respectfully solicited.
JAMES G. WHYTE.
Galetta, Jan. 28th, 1890.
5-tf.

Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. Iwarra
i
3 cure, Send at
now receiving
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not
ble Remedy. Give Express and
once for a treatise and a Free Sottie of my infalli
Address :-H. Ge ROOT,
you.
cure
will
andit
trial,
a
for
Post Office. it costs you nothing
TORONTO.
WLGy Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET:
Sapyearn sa e earts

Finest Brands ef Hlour

Highest price paid

When
then
merely to stop themfor a time, and
[have made the disease of Fits,
CURE,
ARADIGAL
DEAN
1
have them return again,
the
Cure
to
Ee
remedy
€
my
nt
es

putin, and T am now ina position fo manufacture the

i

Nawserymer, ‘Loranto, Oné, (This houseis reliable)

TICKET AGENT for the Canadian Pacific
Railway, ‘Chronicle’ «fice, Arnpricr.
Passengers ticketed through to all. points in

the United States or Canada at the lowest

rates. Steamship tickets to all parta of Hurope,
Africa, India, China Japan by best Ocean

routes, Information cheerfully furnished to

intending travelley" 20.

wading and swimming, } easily rescued -the
ebild,” As gained the bank I was met by a
gy -Hindooof grave aspect,.who came up panting
and thoroughly. out of breath, He was. the

father of the child, and bis gratitude was
evidently heartfelt. Said he, “I thank you,

si’, and T hope some day. tobe able to repay

you."

ns

This wasthe beginning of a lasting. friend- the members of the firm for toznorrow morn. Shipbetween us. - The Hindoo wasa@ man of ing at 102”
So,
as
_ great learning. . His large, domelike forehead | “Yes, certainly.” Mr. Withers
gave his
>, and expressive eyes showed evidence of a assent. in a mechanical sort
of way.
He
= Mighty intellect; and I ‘foundhis society -ex- looked at me as though -he doubted whether
tremely interesting. ~~
I was. in full- possession of my senses; but I
had heen. in Calcutta some years or there- said no more.
:

essentially 'a.system of water supply drainage

water closets, wash’ stands, bath tubs sand

4.

brother was the other Hawxhurst ofthe firm, . old friendof mine. . My plan was to
search
while Withers & Co. represented several gen: Cameron’s room thoroughlyfor the wallet
of
- tlemen of wealth and standing in the com: dank bills. which be had stolen
from my.
-Mercial world, for our firm did a very ex brother, If. I-could- not find that
I detertensive business,
mined to charge him with the murder in
On Tuesday afterncon—ah! how well I re- presence of all the firm... After that
I should
member.that day—a cablegram was put into be. guided by circumstances, If
his actions

my hands just es I was about to leave. the
office,

Supposing that it had reference..to

some Lupuriant business transaction, J
opened it
eayerly, but in-an instant: after-

wards it fell ilittering to the floor; while
I
sankinto the néavest seat wholly unnerved:
*sSome home at once...
We fear that. John
. Hawxhurst-is a defaulter,

:

.

. “GEORGE: Wirners:”

My brother a defaulter!. Botter. that he

were dead!

Ifelt-like one in a-dream. But
\.theré was ‘the fatal HHGSSA LS, This was no

-- > dream. I rushed at onee to. the shipping

office, and found that I. could not ieave for
London in ‘less than two days. It seemed

o 2 two centurics..

And thera was the lone voy-

age home before conld learn anyparticu-

“lars.

_ AsIwasreturning from the office I met
myHindoofriend, He noticed at once there

_ Was something unusual in. my manner, but
with his usual grave courtesy refrained from

asking any questions, Ia Ponce told him of
ny trouble, however, He listened attentively
till I hadfinished and then with an indeseribable expression of countennnee said:
Perhaps | may nowhe able to repay -you
for your former kindness, Emight possibly

be able to pat you ort of

Four. suspense at

Will you come with mie to my house
to-night?’
:
IT readily. accepted his invitation, though
his words sounded varie to me and T knew
‘not what he meant. L 1 accompanied lim. to
“his residence, an, elegant mansion luxuriously
- furnished, and he ordered some light refreshment set. before i ne, but Iwas too excited ta
ent. Noticing i
aled me into an inner
apartmens. light
with perfumed “lamps
breathing out.a stranec oder, and gaye strict
least.

till Mr. Cameron came home. She showed
us at once tohisroom, which my friend had
no trouble whatever in opening with one of
his numerous keys.
We at once set to work, but after a close
search of at least an hour we could find nothing. I looked. at my-watch.

The time was

growing short, for Cameron was likely soon
to return. In a fit of impatience I gave the
trunk, which I had just been ransacking, a
vicious: kick. It seemed to me.that it gave
forth a rather peculiar sound, and I at once
stooped down and measured from the top of
the trunk to the floor, It was twenty-three
inches, Inow measured inside from the top
to the bottom of the trunk.

inches! Allowing something
of the trunk, here. was about
of an inch unaccounted for.
haste I turned it upside down

-Twenty-two

for the hottom
three-quarters
With feverish
and pried up

the bottom, and there where it had been con-

cenled by a false bottom was’ the missing
:
wallet!
At 10 o'clock the next morning all the

members of the firm were assembled. Ina
few brief words I told them my story. Mr.
Withers stepped to the door andsaid, ‘Please
walk in-here for a moment, Mr. Cameron.
As Cameronentered Withers locked the door

and said sternly, ““Where. were. you on. the

night of March 18, Mr.

Cameron?’

He

turned deathly pale and trembled like a leaf.

With that T rrasped him firmly by. the shoulder and said. ‘And. how came this wallet in
:
orders to bis. attendant that he was not to be your possession 2”
interrupted on nuy acconnt:
- With a terrible shriek he dropped to his
- He then sented me op
@oasmall, rather knees, crying, ‘Merey! Merey!. I did not
dull looking mirror, s
ey
mean to kill him! I. did not mean to kill
him! Only let me go and ‘I will tell youall.”
“You world kuow your brother's fate?
“Miserable man,” exclaimed Withers, “we
“Pyould.?
“Then look.” At those words he lighted a cannot deal with you. “Your crime is one
against the law of God and- man.” Cameron
‘mall bravicr, set iti fronts of the mirror
was at once given into custody and made a
‘and shook some sort of powder overif,
A slight nilsty smoke immediately arose full confession to the officers of the law. He
_=from-the bragier and spread over. tho mir- expiated his crime on the gallows.
It seems that he had overheard. the intenror, L looked intentiy at the misty cloud,
owhen I sawclearly before me, on the face of tion of my brother to go to Cornwall, and
the mirror, the interior of a railway car- had taken the same train. He had alighted
riage,
ca]

It seemed to be coming
to a staiidao

2 S§til, as though nearing « railway station.
Everything was as distinct asthough I were
actually present. T could even hear the voice
of the g guard as he called out the station ,
“Callington!” The train was evidently stop“ping. Tnownoticed that one of the passengers leaned to the window. attracted by some
one outside tapping thereon. As he did so he
slightly turned his head, Gréat heavens! 1t
rasmy. brother.
~ The ‘person. outside heekened to him. to
come out on the platform. He did so, and
was. met by a-rather short,.thin man, with
elean shaven face, and with nothing peculiar
about his appearance except a V shaped scar
on his chin.. This. man seemed to invite my
brother. to accompany him, though I could
hear no words, Finally my brother assented,
“The small. man led bimont of the lonely little. station into the: lonelier ecuntry.. There
did not.seem. to be. any. habitation within
iniles,,. As they were passing under the shad-

-owof a large tree he dropped -bohind my
“brother and suddenly dealt him’ a. terrible
“bJow on. the back of the head. My brother
-.-droppedasif shot, while the murderer stooped
~~ over-himand drew from his inner. pocket a
“large wallet apparentiy filled with hank hills,
The scene then. graduallybecame indistinct,
and as I looked I saw ‘nothing. but @ small

mirror.

me

sleep and rest. I tried various remedies, but obtained no relief until I began to take Ayer’s. Cherry Pectoral. A.
fewhottles of this medicine cured me.”
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Secondst., Lowell,
Mass.

incessant cough which deprived mie of

sewer or vault into the house. This is done
in two ways. First, the fixtures have a
trapped or water sealed connection with the

Second, the airin the. drain has an

exit above the top of the house. -'This is done
is what is- known as drain ventilation.

know of any remedy which will give
more speedy. relief than Ayer’s Cherry

Al

drains with all fixtures should be ventilated
in-this way.
The “S” trap referred to gets its name

Pectoral..

the bend and then upwards and again down-

wards andinto the drain, “Thus there is a_
certain amount of water always in this trap.

trap would fail to act. The water may be
siphoned out, may evaporate, or it. may be-

lam prepared, with a good staff of skilled workmen, to undertake all kinds

of contracts in the line of House Building.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Go., Lowell, Mass.
‘Bold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $5. -

the seal is dependent: upon the depth of the

There are many conditions under which the

BANK OF OTTAWA.

come contaminated from long connection

ARNPRIOR.

the drain and the ventilation of the trap re

& General Banking Business

with the air in the drain.

The ventilation of

duce this risk to a minimum. There are
bundreds of different kinds of traps, but they
are all constructed on. the same principle.
They areall larcely dependent upon the water
seal for protection to the inside of the house.
Abundantflushing is highly important as a
precantionary measure.
Flushing: means a
discharge of large quantities of water through
the traps and drains. The frequent use of
plumbing apparatus contributes to its safety
:

The

is of porcelain, The
upper, part is a

nection.

with

Pransacted.—

.

Surface Planing only One Dollar per 1,000 feet.
Planing and Matching, $150 per 1000 feet.

Newdesigns of House Finish, Ballusters, Newel Posts and Brackets at reduced prices.
.
= PIANOS and ORGANSat special discounts. Agent for Awnings
and Store Shades,
UNDERTAKINGinall its branches specially attended to.

BV.

STAFFORD,

.

Interest allowed on Deposit Receipt at four
percent,
—
.
;
.
Sums of $1 and upwards received in Sav
inge De partment.
.
.

;

Drafig issued on the following places:—

Goderich,
(fuelph,
Hamilton
Kingsten,
Hindsay,

~

Picton

fort Hope
St. Marys,
Smith’s Falls,
Surnia,
Stratford,

Winnipeg, “*

chain handle is7-7-5"
,
pulled and the howl ="
-“@ J}
is flushed with a ETS
large quantity of

<

water. This is the
WASHOUT .CLOSET,
siunplest and best
type of water closet now-in use. It will henoticed that. the closet proper is entirely. exposed to view.
Sketch No. 3shows'a modern washstand.
It is carried on brackets made of marble or
of the Hindoo mirror has never been exiron,
the top and back are marble, and tlie
plained.
,
:
2
bow] of porcelain ware. It has astanding overYoung Lawyers Catching On,
flow at the back and inside of: the howl, this
A young lawyer who comes to a. big city to bowl having a straight back. rather than a
make his fortune must first make himself truesemi-spherié¢al forin, as is common. The
known, Without acquaintances he might ag:}
well try to manage a comic opera company
on a desert island as to get cases of a desirable

kind. The piece of advice that is first given

y ‘ La

- spring uponhimlike a tiger, but controlling the former. But it means a great deal neore
~ myselfbya strong effort, I stood aside while tian that generally; it means. a. common

&

im Tow.

Ashare of the public patronage is respectfully solicited.
Shop opposite Lyon's. Hotel Madawa ka

he passed us, and. then followed George

broadening;clevating and-liberalizing of the

“gave me. the. particulars regarding my

expansion of -the possessor’s capabilities of

(Withers into the private office. He. then. mind, a. strengthening of. the character, an
brother John. “Itseemsthat the ‘company ‘usefulness in cirelessmall or great...

iron unpainted, The copper tub is the cheap:

est; the porcelain the best.:. The iron, porcelain lined, is a very agreeable compromise.
It has the ‘standing overflow, same as: that

described for-washstands, and this tub is-not

When it cased at. sides or ends any more than is the
-“ had determined on. making some heavy ‘iu- is considered «what beneficial: things women washstand and water closet. described.
_yestinents in. Cornwall, and John had been “have wrought in the world, what they have | The kitchen sinks: have been. described before. The laundry fittings will be considered
: depnted to’ go ‘there “with. some £80,000. to done inscience, artand literature,in religion
_ make the payments. He was to have taken’ and polities, even. though: debarred from the | at some other time... Louis H. Gipson.
the 5 o'clock. train out-of London.on the}‘higher education of‘the great schools, i¢ ~an.
- afternoonof March 18) He left the office at. readily be believed that if the bars wete re | ~ Cologne sets consist of three large cut glass
about 4 o'clock, andnoneof thefirm had moved. the achievements of “women. in ali. bottles vwith prismatic. stoppers. These .are

“seen him:since. Their. suspicions had* first. paths whichtheycould: tread with dignity

beenaroused by thereceiptof letters from|‘would be equalto:thoseof mens”

2-ly

MUSIC.

Parnes requiring the latest compositions
in Vocal or Jngirumental Music, can Teceive the same at lowest rates by leaving
orders with
MRS. A. J. CAMPBELL,
:
Arnprior.
Arsorior, Noa. 28th, 1888.
47-tf

HOTEL 'TO RENT.
HE undersigned offers for rent, with privi-

lege
to purchase
=
2 by the lessee if so desired,
rz

the Union House, Portage du Fort. P. Q.

is
desirable hotel property is too well known to
require a lengthy deseription. The house and
outbuildings are all is excellent condition.

“set in brass with enamel incrustations, and» For. terms and particulars, applyte
ae
SoD. CHATTERTON,

‘|. 50 agranged thatthey can be carried about

byahandle
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MONUMENTS [

R.McDONALD&SON

The Cheapest Butcher Shop

‘Tf education meant no more than equipping : “The ‘bath tub. shown in sketch No.. 4 is of
the man whom I had seen meet my brother.
@ man or woman for practical pursuit in life, - iron, poreelain: lined, They are made of
at Callington, stoodbefors.us!
-. -Lfelt an almost: ungovernable impulse: to: it should still be as open to the latter as to _planished copper, solid porcelain and cast

&

bd EGE

MANUFAGTORY REAR THE RAILWAY BRIDGE ~

fal

~ ARNPRIOR, Onr.

& WHYTE.

CARPENTERSandBUILDERS,
MEANUPACTURERS oF

All sorts of Fine Inside Finish for Residences,
Stairs, Sash, Doors and Blinds, Mouldings,
Balusters, ete.
Re-sawing, Turning, Band
Sawing and Scroll Sawing

FRESH SAUSAGES

filled. with busyclerks, who: looked at me in-- equally good that women, the mothers of.
them and the trainers of their infancy, the |
vas just. about to open the private office | moliders ‘of their. character, shall be wiseas |
_-awhen the knob was turned from within; and theyare good, says The Philadelphia Ledger.

Ei fe
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¥

Call and see some of our

Dressing and Matching,
FRESH & SALT MEATS Surface
Planing,
-

~ <quivingly as we passed, and. George Withers.

&

Ne

which stand over 7 feet high, before purchasing
elsewhere.
:

ALBERT SCHWARZ,

TLaccompanie’ Mr, Withers. to our London ‘organized society and good for the country,
2 office, We -went- through. the ‘outer: rooms that our men shall.be liberally educated ; it is

.
req
fi o

We are in the Wholesale Trade, and keep
constantly on hand a full stock, ready-made up
from which to choose from.

$50.00

Satisfactio

“Cornwall, He has never been seen since, but |. “an Give the Women a Fair Chance.
we believethat he must have gone at once to.
Ibis a good thing, good for them, good for
“ America.

FRAGA

Headstones, &e

L. FRASER,

the young lawyer by the older heads when he
comes to St. Louisis, “‘Make yourself known!”
There are different ways -of doing this,
Some young fellows, if they have money,
plunge into society tho very first thing.
Thaw’s a good -thing in its way,butI do not
| believe that it pays in the long-run. Others |.
join secret orders, attend meetings regularly,
and in afew. weeks know several hundred
people by sight. and nanie, Thatis.one of the
best plans, and a very popular one,
if you are familiar with the secret organiSHOP NEXT TOR. S. DRYSDALE’S,
zations ofthe city, just think howmany of
Elgin street, Arnprior, Ont.
their officers are lawyers, Another ‘plan
a
MODERN WASHSTAND.
which is employed with goodresults by many ordinary. waste, which is in the back of ‘the
isto take board in a down town hotel, and. .bowl, becomes-foul from rancid soap which’ |
spend a great part of the time, out-of office accumulates therein from time to time, The
hours, in the rotunda, meeting strangers and standing overflow. mentioned here can: he
——DEALER -IN—
talking. One keeps himselfin touch withall lifted out at any time and washed, It also
the news this way, and makes valuable ac- aets as a waste when one desires to drain the
_Quaintances. The young lawyer
:
who. is water from the bowl, By merely turning
next-momoent the. utter ‘impossibility ofthe fortunate enough to get a desk-in the office the little knob. at the top an opening is
a whole thing. presented itself to my mind,and of some established attorney, whose friends formed, An objection to the plug.and chain
and clients he meets, is in the best position of waste is that the chain gets foul and is never
T rejected i6 all asa sort.of dream.
0°.
them all, and will probably begin making: perfectly clean. . After it has been used once
The first person to meet meas I stopped
money
sooner than any of them. If, with itis foul for usenext time. It. will be obashore was. George Withers. Is it true?
“Ves,” he replied, ‘we are forced to the con: this advantage, he will also put into. execu- served that in this instance the entire. under
tion .one of those other plans, he will go part of the. washstand is left open.
Of Every Kind alwayson hand. Al Orders
vietion that John -Hawxhurst: isa defaulter.
promptly delivered to all parts of the town
He left.our Londonoffice with a large sumof . ahead rapidly.—One of Them in St. Louis
Giobe-Democrat.
money. to invest in “some mining property ip.

The Hindoo sat-looking at me intently, but
as the pictures faded from the mirror he
Started up and grasped ny band. ‘My poor
friend,” was all he said, bat Ukeew that had
his heartfelt sympathy... He held a small
ae goblet to my lips, which I. eagerly drained.
The next moment I was unconscious,
.. The mass. of conflicting emotions ‘in. my
-anind when I awoke the nexi. morning I despair of putting. inte words, Relief at finding that.iny brether was not a defaulter was
succeeded by grief for his death, and that by
the stern desire of vengesnes. anon the nar“deren.
But two. days later; as the ceean. breeze
fanned my brow onthe deckof the steamer,
the whole thingseemed like the wildest dream
. of sorcery. Lcould come to no conclusion at
all about the matter. At one timeT believed
firmly thet what Lhad seen in-the mirror was
a true record of what bad happened: but the

fae

ONUMENTS

Billa of the Halifax Banking Co. will be reJeemed by the. Bankof Ottawa at par, and
hills of the Bank of Oltawa will be payable at
par at the Head Office and branches of the
Halifax Banking Co. |
|
Office Hours—10 a, m. to 3p. m. Saturdays,
% in. tolp. mm. .
D.M, FINNIE, Manager

the

ff

The “undersigned wishes to cail the attention
of the neanle of Arprior and vicinity. to thei
- stéck of

Chatham, NVB,
Moncton,
Newcastle
St. John,
Halifax,

{N UNITED STATES—New Vort, Chicagi.

bowl, When the
closet’ is used the “A.

Ey

at Gey

PTR LG CESS? Boe

iN CANADA.
Almonte,
London,
Torento,
Helleville,
Ottawa,
Hionireal
Brantford,
Pembroke,
Quebec,
Brockville,
Perth,
Renfrew,
Carleton Place, Peterborough Regina, Mon,’

Cornwall,

.

MADAWASKA STREET, ARNPRIOR.

American and Sterling drafts purchased and
solo,

Notes and Bills collected. _

Factory work exceuted neatly and

promptly.

IN HNGLAND Alliance Bank (Limited) Lond:

large bowl, having
an’ “S” trap connection with the
soil pipe. The seat
is of wood and
there is a flushing Ep 5
tank above, This
has a 114 inch .con-

00

SONTRACTING & BUILDING!

PREPARED BY

The depth of

into the house.

0.00

AT STARTLING PRICES!

T have found it, also, invalu-

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

the trap. from above into the lower part of

bend in the trap. It will be seen that the air
would have to pass through the water to get

0

When a large and fine assortment of Parlor Suits,
Bed-room Suits, Hasy Chairs, Sofas, Couches, Sideboards, Chairs, Tables, Htc,. Eic will be offered

able in cases of Whooping Cough.” —
Ann Lovejoy, 1257 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
:

from its form, which is Ulustrated by the
sketch. The drain water comes downthrough

This water is called the seal.

6

iS WINDOW SHADES withSpring Rollers, 50 cents and upwards.
is CURTAIN POLES, with Brass Trimmings, 50 cents andupwards.
Repairing and Upholstering done on short notice and by compeient workmen.
Perforated Seats put in Chairs for 15c. Old Furniture of all kinds repaired at
12} cents per hour. Good workmen furnished for outside job work at 20 cents
per hour. All Furniture for repairs sent for and returned free of charges for

For children afflicted with colds,
coughs, sore throat, or. croup, I do not

by coutinuing the drain above the roof. This:

body of the eloset

Being familiar

Guilford, Conn.

the passage of thé contaminated air of the

in this way.

with the country, Cameron had thenled the
way and murdered and robbed my brother
exactly as Thadseen him do it in the Hindoo’s
mirror,
o
These events had happened on a Saturday.
The office closed at 4 Saturday afternoons,
and Cameron’s absence had not been noticed,
as he appeared in the office as usual on Monday morning... ~
.
My brother’s name was cleared from. disgrace, the stolen money restored and justice
‘meted out to the. criminal, but the-mystery

Its effects were niagical. I was immedio
ately relieved and continued to improve |
until entirely recovered.”—Joel Bullard,

the inside connec-

Sketch No, 2 is of a water closet of a washout pattern, There
are hundreds of
makes of water
closeis constructed

had searched through the train without being
able to find him. Hethen declared that Mr.
Withers had given him instructions to go
with my brother and examine some mines in
that neighborhood befvfe seeing the parties
with whom he was to deal. Mr. Withers, he
said, had just received some private information about the property.

The main

from a‘sanitary standpoint.

‘at Callineton-while the train avas still in motion and pretended to my brother that he

Every one pro-

nounced mein consumption. I determined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

tion with this drain be such as will prevent

drain,

0

with a violent cough, whieh threatened

to terminate my days.

“Six months ago I had a severe Hemorrhage of the lungs, brought on by an

“os” TRAP.

060

“T have been afflicted with asthma
for forty years. Last spring I was taken

is important that

I-told the land-

G6

Foreman Headlight, Morvillton, Ark,

house has ‘direct
connection with a
vault or-sewer. ¢ It -

Teasily found my friend and proceeded at

lady I was one of the firm and would wait

Cough Medicine

drainoutside of the

doubtthe truth of ‘the revelation I had teeeived in Endia:°
me
oe

6

to every one afflicted.”"—Robert Horton,

the most skilled at-

tention..

09

——COMMENCES ON——

have uo hesitation in recommending this

or private water
supply or both..
The drainage from
the ‘fixtures and
their connection
therewith is the
part of. the phuimb-

ing work requiring...

were those of an innocent man, I should

onee to Cameron’s lodgings.

nection with publie

Eh
ay

9

PRIN SALE |

tried various medicines, but none did

measles, and the cough was relieved by
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. T

All ofthese fixtures have con-

09

+ASTAFFORD'S#

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which has. cured
ter. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the

drains are the fixtures, such as kitchen sinks, -

abouts as resident partner of the house.
With Mr. Cameron’s address noted in my
of
Hawsxhurst; Withers & Co., of London
. My. _pockethook, I went at once to a detective, an

0

her any good until T got a bottle of

from the house, aud the attachments to the.
laundry tubs.

Cherry Pectoral. It cures Croup,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and
‘Asthma; “soothes irritation of the
Larynx and Fauces ; strengthens the
Vocal Organs; allays soreness of the
Lungs; prevents Consumption, and,
éven in advanced stages of that disease,
relieves Coughing and induces Sleep.
There is no other preparation for diseases of the throat and lungs to be compared with this remedy.
“My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side and breast. We

Arnprior, March 28th, 1688,"

:

12-48,

$1.50 per 1000. ~
50c,

6%

Estimates Promptly Furnished.
itt

ES.

:

All Customers who may favor us with an order may rely on goodsatis

faction, as we use nothing but kiln-dried lumcer.

Come and see our 1.50 Doors

B. McCREARY,

~~.

J, WHYTE.

WHEN YOU WANT

"CHC

A PAIR OF GOOD HONEST HAND-MADE

O
WILLE”SOFFICE,
HO_ NEXTRADOORCTOETHE “CHRONIC
woh

vee ateeeea bo LE

nails daa che

ae

ey The water - was quite shallow, and by. partly.

Medicine for Throat and Lung Diffi-

‘culties lias long been, andstill is, Ayer’s.

oe

8 little bridge thrown over it. . Strugglingin.
_ the water under the bridge was a young child,

_ concemneeeomons. | The Favorite.

‘ene

Oneevening :as 1 was taking a. short stroll
“along-apleasant path inthe ‘suburbs ofCal-_
gutta Iosnddenly heard (achild's scream.:
_-Hurrying in the directionof the sonnd’Isaw,
ab theturn of thepath, a littlestream, with

°

~

their Cofnwalfléorrespondents inquiring why

“John Hawxhurst had not met them. as per
agreement... They had. immediately instix |
fatedinquiries, but the closest. search had
failed: to find “the: missing man. Robbery jomething That Is. by Many Regarded asco
a Neeessary Evil. os
wasnot suspected, as no-one but the memBy a great-many people plumbing. workis
-bersof the firm knew of: the circumstances,
regarded as a.necessary evil. As to its being.
The natural conclusion-had been that he had
necessary for comfortable and economical:
taken the money and gone to America.
“Whois thatman who opened the door as living there can be no doubt. As to its being.
that. depends. There is no: reason we came in?” T inquired. Mr. Withers looked an-evil,
why all plumbing work should not be safe.
at mein surprise, but be said, “That's our
from a sanitarystandpoint. There is no rea“head bookkeeper... He cameto us highly ree- son why there should be. vexatious plumbing “|.
ommended just after. you-had left. for Tndia.
bills to-disturb one’s peace of -mind-and.de_
His name is Cameron,
:
plete bis pocketbook. Plumbing work may
i thought a moment-then ‘said: “Wil “you: be Jaid out and executed in a way to be engive me Mr. Cameron’s address and engage tirely safe and economical of maintenance,
to keep him busyat theofficeto-night?”
There are a few principles which ‘one neéds
- “Yes, certainly.”
| to consider in order to-bring about the reé‘And will you call a special meeting of -all sults above outlined. All plumbing work is

re

ED
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MNDoO's MIRROR,
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ag if tho whole £00 were on hand every dsy ts
straighten things out and keep-the roeatos re-

‘| plenished with fresh and attractive-exhibiis.
Sv, ANDREW's Crtrer(Presbyterian), Rev, ‘Kverything grown. or janufactured in. the
vices :.on
Donald J. McLean, pastor. ~-Bar
Services
9% the:
ae eily. or county -isrepresented in this enclesure,
_ Sabbath—Preaching,a.m, and 7 p.m. ,Sab- Ti is. a fair, an exhibiton. of “productions.-|.':
bath Sehool, 280 p.m. ; Communion Servicethe . ‘Bivangers: and: visitors from al parts of the |»

“secondSabbathofFeb., May, Aug. and Nov., “world make it their businesa totake im this. (-~.
free show whilein Ban Diego,-abd: its useful> |»

:.) ‘atila.m, Meetings during: the week-—Young
People’s; meeting, every Second Monday-at
“pem: prayer “Meeting, “every ‘Wednesday. GYG-.

ness in. advertising the county is easily diss)”

BLA.
“"JEMMANUEL Caurci,-Rev: T. Bailey;
-Bapter—

directionof an able manager, and the clickof:|

Ee.

cerned. Questions are answeredand informa-_
tion forwarded by aneflicient office force under:

Pea

Bird-like she’s up at day-dawn’s blush,
{fn summer heats or winter snow—
Her veins with healthful blood afiush,

several typewriters are to be heard inthe | _
co Yeetor... Services2ndSunday. after
Holy: Communion; 8 a.m: ;: Morning Service, Chamber office, grindingout information te
“Litany and Sermon, lla.m,; Evening Service correspondents. The Chamber of Commerce

~ Sermon,7 p.m:SundaySchool and. Bible Class,

is. not the only enterprise thatthe Annex is

interested in. They. are at: present engagedL in|.

930 p.m. Wednesday — Evensong, 7.30p.m.

Sriday—St.Mark—Evensong, 6p-m. All the

Kier breath a balm, her cheek a rose;

thelaying out-of a City: Park, and are making

-aportion of the 1,400 -aeresowned by the city}

“seatsinthis church are free. -

Rey, A.
Sunday—
.“Cuurce,—
Gaurcu.—Rev,
A. Chame,.P.P.
Char
Catechism
at plants and shrubs 6btained bythem,were be:

ing well used. One day in each” weekis ‘set;
.2.moSnigh piass at 10-o’clock..
aside for business and is: called “Ladies’ Day.”|
2.30 pm, Vespers.ab 3:30 p.m.” Low: mass on
which every member. is expected to report
daily at 8a.m,

Health, strength, and perfect happiness.

0.0--0 0-06.
_es

San Diego, Cali; April4th, 1890. ©

~ onMondayevenings at 7-30 pate
on, MGERMAN BAPTisT CourcH.—Servico on San-

Leave Pakenham....
a
Arnprior.. vee
“
Sand Point...,

For she has that which few possess

‘and do all she: can for the. prosperity’ and
“Eines BapristCaurcn, Rev. William. advancement-of San Diego city and.county.:

“Holbein, pastor, Service every Sunday: at -7
“ p.m.3 Sunday School:at 2 p.m. Prayer mecuing.

TIME TABLE:
Passenger WTrains Going
West.
ee

.

in eyes—thekindest on earth—
Are sparkles of a homely mirth:

look like as if: the money. expended: and the 7

Sr. Jony. Curysorom: (Roman Latholic)

|

Renfrew.......

:

SRAae

Point-March,|

Leave Renfrew.teens
“
Sand Point....
.
Arnprior.....,
Pakenham....

>

re

a eG
ic

s

Bea.

“too.
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STILL POURING IN!
0

0

07

0

O
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business of HATTON BROS.,

\

y

ULSTERINGS

able.

=

here, and: those who onee try then: will find

» theselittle pills valnable in so many ways that

they will not be willing todo without them,
Ere

-

oe

JB SA Nae”

“dn the greater part of the country. «In some
‘“ placed irriga tion ig notrequired,but thenibis

Ba

eee

Oo

‘ GABTER MEDICINE €0., New York. ;

dino, Redlands, Hiverside,Ontario and all the

dingvalleys: withpure clear water
“surroun
do bythe melting snow, fron the lofty

0

G9

0

0

8

GABE

oe

-

=
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MORTGAGE SALE,

auction, by Geo. H, Neilson, auctioneer, al Me” NFalley below Riverside is to be. irrigated from -Phee’s Hotel, in the village of Arnprior,
~ the Bear. alley reservoir, and as this tract emoo peace 4 2.000 -acrea, of Valuable land it will
“pagitite an enormousoutlay “OFfaeney :to-con-

OwMonday,tho-280hDayofApi,ALAS, |

‘et the netessary.canals.. The Sweetwater
AT PWO:-OCLOCEK,: PM.
eeail py the. San Dicgo and & ‘lown ;
ek = Conipany near thig city, is one'of-the wonders
yessive age. if was commenced on. the fallewing lands and premises, viz 1 Al
snenhu those certain pareels or tracts af
: OEeees, “and completed A pril 7th, 1888, fad
jand pnd premisos situate, lying and héing- in.
the Village of Arnprior, in the County of Ren:
Let Noy Veost considerably over £200,000.
atthe
base
of
this
structure.
ia-76.
foot,
Jeng
frew and Province of Ontario, being composed
£op a fotand the thickness-atits base i9 feet, “of Villave lot No.5 and the:
North-east: half of
tapering’ BF adnally: untiicthe-top is reached, bot No. f, both on tho Plat Rapid Road, inihe
cosyeee-It is.12fcetthick... The height frombed.
“Choreli Section” afte: cid: village. of Arn
et
and.thereservoir
covers
700
acres
prioy,
dewn on a plan of sald section
> and
opoekis
has90.fe
# capacity efsix bDilion gallons, -Bullt drawnagbylaid
WeMacdonald, P. L. 8.. dated
ao of. aolid.granite. and. Porlland- cement, it is 30th August, 1826, and registered in the Regis: - claimedby. experts tobe impregnable and can - Avy Oifice for the County of Renfrew on the
been considerable talk iSth day of September, A.D, 1SS6.
never puret... Therehas
“atractires and their danér since: nian’ property will be sould suliject
toa reserve
2s shout suck:

gn Pjewo business mienare-ever awake to
fh

.

soe

ey

. TERMS—Ten per cent on the dayof sale, and

.

the balanee within five days thereafter,
Por further particulars, apply to
Tt
Ss
See
J. i. THOMPSON,

wht

_..

18, g,
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0

00
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Nice ALL-WOOL DRESS GOODS, 22 in.

FISH AND POULTRY,

Desire to state that theyhave always
on hand a fresh sup_
he best Meats

obtainable.

JOHN

a Saye

ma

i

pote eee

uy ET
IGEN z

igston aud Pembroke Railway.

TIME TABLE.
GOING NORTH—No. 1 Mixed leaves Kings
ton at 7:30 a.m., arrives at Sharbot, Lake at
10:00 a m.; and at Renfrew at 245 p. m. No, 3
Express leaves Kingston at 12:40 Dp. m.3 arrives .
at Sharhot Lake at 2:35 p.m.:2ud at Renfrew
at 6:10 p.m. No. 1 Mixed leaves Kingsion at
4:16 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Luke at 7:10 p. ME
and at Renfrewat 10.45 p.m.
GOING SOU'TH.—No. 2. Mixed leaves Renfrew at 2:30 a. m.j; arrives at Sharbot Lake at
6:50 a. m.; and ai, Kingston at 930.8. m. No, 4
Express leaves Renfrew at 12 o'clock, noon:
arrives at Sharbot Lake at 2:35 p.om.: arrives
at Kingston at 440 p.m. No. 6 Mixed leaves
Renfrew at 3:40 p. m.; arrives at Sharbot Lake
at 7:10 p.m. and at Kingston at 10:10 a. m.
The Kxpress Trains leave Kingston at 12:40
vp. n., and Renfrewat 12:00 p. m., make close
connection at Sherbot, Lake with the Canadian
Pacific Expresses going tort and west.
~
BOW. FOLGER,
7

J.H, TAYLOR, Ass’t Sup't.

Sup't.

EB. CONWAY Ass't-Pags. Agent,

WHITE'WASHING,TINTING, ETC,

Senet,

a

a3 2 7 A iE
Hag FF

Mei SESS ae

Jerseys, Flouncings, All-Overs, Ladies’

‘The Great Bargain King, Arnprior.

ST. ARNPRIOR.

E

ried and complete, and our prices the lowest,

|

,

JOHNSTON BROS.,

It will pay you to visit The Golden Lion. Our stock is

1890,
TUESDAY, May 6th,

co

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY DELIVERED,

prices. Also Thousands of Bargains in every Department,

VLE undorsigned, Wxeeutors of the. will ef 7

IN

PRESH & SALT MEATS

O_O O_O

styles in Lace Curtains, Curtain Nets, etc, at wholesale

4-3

Dated lth of April, 1elQ. 0 6:

6

‘bye!Waterproofs in all makes and sizes, All the newest jy

Solisiter for Morigagen;

Lot No... 36, on Joho street, inthe Village of
“every. means, cou ms of. that-institution. “The. Arnprior,”
ONE
.
2
fhe beautiful roo egetables pot kind “of bloe.
Thislotis a very desirable property and thera,
¥
flowers wilted,
m exhihit locked Hke it:micht are erected Tponit tivo frame dwelling houses,”
“\anronided; the grait
away or driedauy both rented at a gand.vantal:
Gy
- pe better, the fruit dwindled
JTERMS OF SA GK—Ten per cent. of the pursible to keep a respectable
mpos
cadn
seom
it
pnd
The
ladies
thought
il. wanld: bea siaseaMoney to be-paid-ai the time ofsule and
Showing.
goodscheme
to form an Aniex to lhe Gham: balance within twenty days thereafter,
12)
:
SG BORG: CRAIG and
ber, composed of women. This was according<
‘ARTAUGER BURWASH:
ly done and to-day the Ladies Annex tothe
;
oe
ow e
Bxeentore.
Chamber of Gommeree of-San diego has a

oo

000 WORTH OF PARASOLS

San Dien
tinteres ts of their city and countyand} a the late: Ann Bishop. will offer forsale he -

membership of over 800. And if: would seem,
to view the exhibitsin the rooms at present,

WILLIAM BAKER

tention is asked to this line at 50c.

besin their power to. encourage any scheme
theall
“do
PUBLIC AUCTION, at Campbell's:
a'sHotel, in: fa
But: the Village cf Arnprior, on
or movemen ttending towards-propress..
spect
lone}
“fhe business men ar take an.setive nart im the
omen 'BJeo
thewomen.
ioe thew
for
welfare. When. the
city’s
©
16°:
“interest - 0 ¢ the
mber of Commerce was-established it was}: oo AT 2 O'CLOCK, P.M,

me Cha
of men. Ret themen,” try
-~ gomposed entirelyjanot
keep un the display in.

O

all the new Spring Shades. Special at-

(CUTORSSALEOFLAND
A

. Dated4th April, 1800,

0

French Foule Serge, worth 36c,, at 25c.
46-inch Pure Wool Henrietta Cloths, in

sale), default having.been madein the payment
=. en accordingly at acre rates. The great Perris «thereof, there will be offered for sale by public

sah:

0

An Extra Fine Line of 24-inch All Wool

“makes hig bargain for
oophyen onecortain day and the wateris turned

.

0

24 in. wide, worth 25c., at loc, per yard.

rf
“through
th e valleys: along. the sides of hills,
winding. in-and: out through tunnels and over
- Peestles: Brom this: water-way pipes are laid’
. trestle different places of distribation. Should.
e “ETN DERand by virtue of the Power of Sala
s plant an orange grov
‘Mr. Brownor Mr, Jone
er Conipany, AY. contained in a. eortain Mortgage, (which
“Wat
the
to
goer
‘he
rd
Meineya
wal ta be- Mortgage. will bo produced at -the time of
-s0-much| water

yeh disaster pad “the: late Salt
oo déhe
m -Conemat
yrovin Arizona.
Those who pretend
Riverho it ail have for-séveral-months been
a
tha Huvsting of the: Gear Valley”
predicting ie thatit isleaking badly and edn
oo) Dam, claiming
weakening. As for the Swoctwater
: opeguenty yt acems incredibles.Nothing-bnt
eavalcould
giving wa
or some great uph
“aa earthquas o mas
sive bonlders of which the
<=
dislodge those
damis constreted-or budee.the granite hilly
th 8
othatclose ia pon its mou
Bes
X.”
THE LADIESANNE

0

All-Wool Striped French Dress Goods,

Pakenham P.O., Ont.

Pakenham, April 17th, 1890-0

Tunes
ofwater,resevoir
andiscapableof
being enlarged: From-this
canals arebuilt
down

0

wide, at 10c. per yard.

OGD GRASS, good. water and well-fenced
; Pasture at reasomable terms by applying
fo"
2 PL. LOFTUS,

in tops, whose crests are ever mantied.
a mounta
The great storage dam in Bear Valley-ig seven
niles long and contains at present 8,0u0 ininer’s.
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DEALERS

PASTURE,

alloy“Dam in‘ the.Sierra Madra“Mountains
Jabove San- Bernardino, supplies San Bernar-
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Small Fil; SmallBose, Small Erion

ir mode ofdistribution. The Bear
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““ eoad thing 10. have to.fall-back-on in case of: ~ please all who use then.’ In vials at 25 cents;
ae
In formerletters to THe Coronicia five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail,
“drouth.:

:
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is the bane of so many lives that here is where
we make our: great boast. Ourpills cure it
whileothers ‘do not.
Dee
Garrer's Lirrum Liver Pints are very small
and very easy to take. Ona or two pills make
>a dose, They are strictly vegetable and do
f° not gripe or. purge, but: by their gentie. action

“J have explained the-irrigation system... For
dhe eniehtenment of those readers’ who may
- tne. ae read myarticles, L-will briefly: des~~ seribe some_of theprincipaldams orreseryoirs
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TILE WORKS

All

All the new shades.

ALL SO CHEAP!

but. fortunately their goodess-does nob end

But after ab sick head

bi

the new designs, All prices and

the ground beeomes hard and baked to such
iug. |
niless. sone. means of water
@degree

that
vague, it
besides Hea ven’s ‘dawnfall were in’
“L-awould be impossible to: cultivate: successfully

ESTAR IUSHIEE,

DOCHERT

The most elegant goods obtain-

Ache they would be almost priceless to. those

-

R, & F.R. HATTON,

8

(st

‘who suffer from this distressing complaint:

- BPORAGERESERVOIRS ANDTHEER USE,”

Witheut tain for months at astretch

.

~ opened

Soupu up for-your Otay?”
: inne:

a

eausage, Fish. Bic.

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

One case of the above goods were |Px

Yeadache; yet Canren’s Lirtie Liver Pars
_. are equally: valuable in. Constipation, enring
and préventing this annoying compiaiut. whilethey also correct all disorders of the stanach,
stimulate the liver and reyulate the bowels,
Even if they only cured
ney

Tom, Biller daek; “How: much did

gore
tals
wpe
tn
Sar
, ita
Y |Water
cute a
big figure
in.
Southern
Cal-

Freshand Salt Meats
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Wish to inform the public
that having assumed the
management of the butcher

E

OUSERERPERS and othera who want
. Ww hitewagshing, Paper-Hanging, Painting
or Tinting done in-the best style and atthe
lowest prices, will find it to their advan tage

| pF.

Pa

.
:
JOSEPH WILLIAMS.
Arnprior, March 28th 1889.
12t£

Pat RUBBER STAMPHib. ss ving.eRange

ee, orem

1 -gWhen making purghases kindly intimate that you read my advertisement in Tur Curonicie, Sg.

to leave their orders with the undersigned,

d
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and (INDIA INIC to mark Linen onlyS5ets in
stamps). Book of 2,000 styles free with each
order,
Agents “Wanted. Big Pay, THAL:

MAN MFG. CO, BALTIMORE, MD.”
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York and San Francisco firms haye-oficred to
indefinite periad, anisoon-the question will be

R. & FL RB. HATTON
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they will keep constantly on
hand afull supply of

i B aifeee
gr a
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superintendent, has}
P: He Wheeler, theBPO

“take the-entice “product-of these works for on

0

eating, Pain iw the Side, Ae) While their most.’
reinarkable success has bean shown in curing

“an idea of the. delicacy. of some of the machinery in operation may. be gleaned from thefact
2 that aceertain serew requircd for the Otay
_Cwateb is no minutethat it takes 861,000 of then.
“Sto makea pound.) The Otay will be 2 superior
article; having the yary.iatest Improvements.

Mr.
Boe
isn known
f.
a been makiie watchesall his life, and in
ne Gtay
or of note.
: - £6 the world as en invent
r
b
o
5
onetit
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brain
benet
lo worked will get the
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“BiLare tobe congretulated om their
ayay slaim
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Otay can
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y
y
factory in the United States, awest of
teh~---wa
the Mississippi, and the newest on earth. New
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L&1 a.m
9.18 a.m
2.03 a.m.
9.29 a.m,
2,22 a.m, 1 9.45 acm.

JOHN A. MACDONALD, . P. B. AGENT, ARNPRIOR
J } McNICOLL, Gen. Pasa. Agent,
WM. F. EGG. District Pass. Agent. -
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apply
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sine s

oe ae
his nuniber was. Otay(pronounced. ..
“dy.
a strong: accent ‘on the lastletter. .
witht
O-ti)Among
BLie ttle bure grew up us if. by magic—It got}
& This
kept itso to speak. Situated ina:
t and.ee
astarioe
:
ie
ii valley that..sweeps away to the |
deed gast to meet. the bleakdark hills of
“gout
ls (gid: Mexies, and only.ends when it reaches the
oS prand: ol d- Pacifie ‘to the west, it is not to be
as tt
wondered at that Otay has. been. selected
- fpandation for acworker’s. sarthiy paradise.
“Here-the toler may imbibe. the-pure clear. air
of heaven unsullled and wmemited, the hiegish
giving ozone fom the oceaitand view fromhis
sin oStg the plieturesque surroundings...
“FROG IT
Otay hes agroat future: in store, for-at the. |:

corks employ titty expert operators, gathered

Boston
Express,

west.

in 778-and 88, many. suburban towns Bprang
into existence—and: many of.them never got

“from. the pest. factories in-America. Every
of a|
‘article pertaining} to the
‘
‘construction
ves
oawatehwilkbe made right in this-factory, and

p.m.

Southwest and Northwest.

oy farther thanthe paper maps that showed their
Advantages to the. tenderfoot. But then there

thousands of wheels, tiny and
_ present wriling
cmaselve, ar‘eo preparing for the market a super- |.
jor article of Lime-piece to be known as the
: Olay “watch. This factery..was- commenced
over m year ego. and—is now complete, The

19a. m.
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Connect’ ions ats
at Smith’ss Falls
Fa
f or Brockville
Montreal, Toronto, aud all points east i
and
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3rd, D. Coleman.)

“THIRD CLASS.
a
:
' Btates Senate last week, this city has received
Arif hmetic—iat, H. DeReénzy ; 2nd, M. StewoS“ ynarkedattention. Other. bille:-have passed the
appro- cartisrd, J. Moran.
Ses
- lousegiving to.San: Diego handsome
Grammar—ist,. M.: Brill; 2nd, M. Stewart ;
5 priations forharbordefence andimprovements,
military. post.. 3rd, 4. J. Stewart.
‘glare
of
t
ishmen
establ
the
also
<"
oO “All these are benefits that the cityof bay and ~. Geography—ist, M. Brill: 2na, M, Stewart |
~plimate can wetlafford to accept. ‘Phe expen- and M. Curmichael (eqrial); 3rd, J, Moran:
“> ditnre of so much nioneywill give employment. Compositionist, Mo Brill; 2nd, M. Stewart :y Brad, 4. 0. Stewart, P. Maher-and M, Car>to a largenumber. of men, and havea tendenc
os
.
“to eveate new-enterprises...Phe- future: resulis michael (equal).
Dietation—1at, M. Brill ¢ 2nd, N. Brill: 3rd,
will be. manifold, and-itlooks at. present a
SteamM.
Carmichael...
-°
certaintythat Lhe Peninsula& Oriental
tecitation—ist, M. Brill: dnd. M. Carmichael;
- ship Company, will be docking: thigir massive
snug’ rd, Ne Brilland HW. DeRenzy,
greyhounds of the Flastern. 86a8 ine the. date:
~ harbor of San. Diego at nouiar distant and _ Beeond: Clase — Ist,. Freddie Stewart; 2nd,
Sarah Monroe; 3rd, Susan Goth, :
“Baring Bros., the great London bankers,
Part-I Class—Ist, Roy Stewart:.2nd, John
in:
it
“owners oft he P. & O. line, are2 interested
cn
even.
Carmichael
:3ard,
James
Barr.-is.
“San Diego,-aind one of the Bros,
First. Ciass—ist, Netta, Brill: 9nd, Gordon
route here for the purpose of looking over the
:
ground and completing. ‘arrangements, Sprek- DeRenzy: 38rd, Jessie. Carmichael.
el.& Sona, the sugarkings, and owners of the | Average attendance ter the month— 27,
have
.
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point amassive
at:
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Pomor Mell S.5. No, 10, Witerey,
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‘Fourth Class—Ist,-Fleming May.-2nd, Mary
“wners$500,000 to build, are erected coal bunk“ers.over forty feetta height and 400: in length.” “Qark and KateMcConnell: 3rd, Foobt. Argue,
Third Class; Senior—lst, Maggie May ; 2nd,
» ‘Phe hoisting spparelus, py which the coal 33.
has a. Agric Clark 000
:
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:
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Od,
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over.th
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ei
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ope
bins, “ Seeond Part— ist, Henry BMeCannell v 2nd,
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cars ov. “Albert.McConnell.
- “yom. whieh. itis loadedonthe railroad.
Firat Class—Alian Clark.
shart. has
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4
oo U'Phis:
3
wigons by : means of chutes.
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JAMErnso
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a and
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view.
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the owners with
~ TAN, and all itching humors of the skin
° OTAYAND ITSWATCH FACTORY.
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“Rev, FF. Meyer, pastor, Services. each |.>:
FOURTH CLASS.
m. Sunday School “. Wistory (British)—ist, J. McNei):-2ad, N, De= |
8 7 p.m:
10:45 ama.m. cand
?>Sabbath’at
af 10:45
AbWath
at 9:80 ams: Prayer.meetingevery Wednesday 4 -Renzy; 3rd; 7%. Stewart.
“RSs SES
ae
oo yening ab 7806.”
- Composition—ist, Z Stewart and. J. MeNeil
Hughes, }-(équal).; 2nd; N: DeRenzy.:-3rd,-D. Coleman. |
2 ° METHODIST ‘Cuurcu, Rev. S. J._Hup
ME Ac, pastor.Services.on Sunday at 10:30 aT. --Literature—-ist, J. MeNeils 2nd, Zo Stewart.
and 7p.m.; Sunday School at 2:50 p.m, . Prayer: and N, DeRenzy: (equal); 3rd,.D. Coleman... Geography—ist, ZStewart;2nd, Je MeNeil;
- meeting every Wednesday evening at TaD
ard,.N. DeRenzy,:
en
.
Arithmetic—lst,; 4. Stewart; 8nd; J. MeNeil;
8rd, D. Coleman. 2 oe
.
‘History (Canadian)—ist, J. McNeil; 2nd, Z,
Stewart 33rd, N, DeRenzye
oo.
Poe
ae
. Grammar—ist, 4. Stewart ; 2nd, J.. MeNeil;
in thatCorner of the: 3rd,
iring
Transp
N. DeRenzy.
eye
.
: Wor
ld.
ee
=:
Thittation—tst,-N. DeRenzy and 2%. Stewart
{equal).; 2nd, J..MeNeil; 3rd, D. Coleman,
nl -¢Spectal to: The Chronicle.)
Stewart;
4. Stewar
itution—Ist, N. Derenzy
theSanDiego
publiceee
builderenzy 3; 8nd.
2nd, 4.
can’ Recitation—1st.
a
:
boy leie
s
eesBythe-passingof

Pacific
Express.

Praings Geime Bast.
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oo. day atlam. Sunday School at 9:30am.
i-ASSOCIALe GuRMAN EVANGELICAL CHurRc

St. Pau)
Ey press.
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“ning, ab 7.30 pom.
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| jJow house of logs, with the bunke inside; the

INSIGHT,

deacon. seat, where so many good stories

On tha river af Hfe, as I Hoat along,
Tsee with the spirit’s sight
That many a nauseous weed of wrong

flag root ina seedof right.

For evil is good that has gone astray,
And sorrow is only blindness,
And the world is always under the sway.
Of a changeless law of kindness.
The conimonest error.a-truth can make
is shouting its sweet voice hoarse,
And sin is only the soul's mistake

In misdirecting its foree,
Andlove, the fairest of all fair things
That ever to men descended,
Grows rauk with vettles and poisonous things
Unless it is watched and tended.
There could not beanything better than this
Old world in the way it began.
Andthough sone matters have gone amiss
Fromthe great original plan,
And however dark the skies may appear,
And however souls may bhinder,
T tell you it will work out clear,
For good lies over aud under.
—Ela Wheeler Wilcox.

DADDY'S LOGGING.
Old Peaehblow had teld Laddy all about
it, over and over again, and so-the fault was
partly his, Nowthe lozging team was Just
readyto start for the woods with supplies,

and Laddy’s father, who owned the drive,
had gone up with ‘Laddy’s mother, who nceded a somewhat unusual outing. And when
Laddy had seen the prancing black horses
shaking off showers of

bell tones, he bad

hegged hard to go, and harder still when he

heard there was a hatchet and knife in the
sleigh, and sawhis father examining his re-

were told; the huge fire, where the sturdy
little esok busied himself frying a barrel.of
doughnuts ata time. “How do you like life
here?’ said he to thecook, somewhat patronizingly.
“First rate,” was the reply of the monosyilabie potentate, dropping his dough into
tie Tat,

“Hunting parties?”

:

Laddy did not see the glance. His eyes
sparkled, ‘iver seo a catamount?” he asked,

breatilessly.
“Crying round the camp soon’s it’s dark.”
“Roallyg with bis eyes opening wider.
“Way they hey. Cry like a child ter toll
the men out.”
“Do they ever go?”
OWhoe?
“Why, the men! wishing this one were

gate the oxen, the logging roads, the great
frozen Jake upon which the logs were hauled

to be all afloat and ready with the breaking
up of the ice in the spring. And then, in less
than wo time, be had his skates on and was
out carcering over that crystal glare of ice,
making “flegery eights,” cutting his name

with his heel, doing the outside roll and

speeding away over the long reaches among

places; and delighted and exhilarated with

his lessons if he wauted to go to Bowdoin
year after next.
Well, he didnt want to gato Bowdoin.
He wanted to go to the loeging camp. Year
after next was a grent way off; the woods,
the life there, the stories, the games, the hunt-

| think anything abont time till he sawlarge

ereaking of logs in the snow, the deer bunt,
the escape from the panther or the gaunt
gray wolf, the coming down with the drive
in the spring, the jamof the logs at the falls,
with the rafismen skipping round upon them

against the wind, when all at once the screw

lightly as Mereury in his mythology, han-

“Vou are one now,’ said his sister Anne.

“Father's a logger.

That makes you a log-

“T don’t want to be that kind, and sitina
counting room, Towant ta eome down on
the drive and sheet the rapids, and bring
home a earibo’s horns and a catamount’s
peit.”
He had resolved to run away, just ahead of
the supply team, and oblige the men to take
himon later and go to join the logging camp
after all und in spite of everyboly. As he
locked up at the windowthere stocd his aunt
Mabel, with the baby in her arms, patting

the pane with ber rosy little palms, and presently he beard Anne practicing her musie at
the piano, the spinning sung, with the whir

of the wheel, the beat of the treadle, the song

of the spinning girland the rustle of leaves
cutside, the ham of bees, and stir of wind,
and twitter of birds in the branches through

igall,

Aud that wes ithe last he heard and

the last he saw of home; for he put onhis
reefer banging inthe back entry, pulled his

seulskln cap down over bis ears, hung his

skates on his arm, and, with his hands
buried in his pockets, went down the fleld to
take a short ent aud get a start of the tenin.
Laddy felt himself very Ul used. There he
was, kept at his books, with a woman to
teach him, too, with nobody but a girl to
share hissports, and obliged to lock forward

to a lifeof study, when he wanted to he using
his muscles; to be shooting and trapping, fol-

lowing deer, snaring small game! It was
very short sighted and a great injustice on

his father’s part, he ressoned; and he couldn't

see what his mother could be thinking of, and

he was very indiguant indeed with his Aunt

Mabel, who had insisted on those horrid rules
in the subjunctive; and as for Aune, she could

chop all the Latin she wished—hepreferred to

chop wood! And so nursing his wrath he went
walking, running and skipping along. When
he reached the highway be got alift of several
miles clinging to the runners of a surveying
party's cutter; had a bow] of bread-and milk
ata shanty by the wayside, for which he paid

turned and found that the ight was only that

of a gray gloaming, and a ebill, damp wind

was blowing in his face with a snow storm on
its wings. However, there would be no tronble

about skating back, and

be went flying

of one of bis skates snapped and sent him
tumbling headlong, rolling over and over.
When he had picked himself up and adjusted
the skate again he could not tell in what

alike, There were no lights of. the camp,
whether hidden by the islands or the projecting shores, aud try as he might to find the
track of his skates he could not, either for
the dim light or the snow that had covered
and was covering it, The gloom was deepen: 099. When be bad skated a mile and
ines,
still saw no lights of the camp, be was sure

he had been turned about, and he reversed

his motion and went in the other direction.
But still there were no lights—not a twinkle
anywhere, ae) when he hallooed no answer

eame but a far ol echo,

Well, this «culd never do, he said; some
ono of all tese logging paths would lead to

cp, of course. And he took off bis skates
and climbed the shore and went trudging and
whistling aiong.

But still no lights.

Weil,

hadwwt the camp been on the edge of the lake?
He would wind along the edge, then, and
sooner or later he must come toit. Alas! it
began toseem as if it would be later, much
later, rather than soon,
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Wonderful CuresBy Dr. Washington
(Through Advertising)
No Sufflerime—_BResulis Wonder-

he would declare he never could forgive Lin
self, and he would be pursued by the sorrow

bending down its branches heavy with snow

RHAD SWORN TESTIMONIAL.

Peachblow and Jo! How angry, too, perhaps, at first. If ever any one was glad it
was Laddy, when he heard a far off tinkle

he might, indeed, have thought it was heaven,

onto.

achap of sneerit, Pvum!” eried Gld Peach-

blow, when the little fellow stood in the path
and halted the horses.

“IT d’no’s we got any-

thin’ ter du but ter fake him on, but I guess
we'll cure him!”

“OP man’) be mad,” sug-

gested Jo—Lardy’s father wearing that ap-

pellation on account of his mastership, not
on account of his forty years, certainly.

“Can't leave the boy here in this woody

place and night coming on, if he is.

Pretty

kettle of fish! Up with ye, youngster!” And

that sort.

In anotker moment he saw that

it was his mother, and without asking how

she eame there be had thrown bimself into
her arms,
:
‘Thefacts in the case were that when Laddy
nad not returned to the camp, there had been
analarin given and the whole body of men
had gone out in search parties after him and
Old Peaehblow.
[6 was one of these parties,
passing in the distance, that bad brought him

back from his instant’s dreanr of the wild

tadies an huur or so before. And his mother
—driving down from the upper camp, witha
jingle of bells and fashing of sleigh lamps,

justas a group of the men had paused, won-

tucked under alot of horse blankets on top | dering at-this place not far from the way
of the load Laddy knew but little moretill
side, where for a circle of some dozen yards
late the next day, when he found they were in diameter the snow was pretty well trodden
still jogging on, having a vague, delightful
down round the old postollice tree, the very
memory of a misty scene of swinging lancircle where poor Laddy bad done his
terns and shonting voices as they changed
tramping—his father had stopped and come

horses in the middle of the night at the half-

to see what was the cause of the excite

way house, feeling a little stiff and sore,
stretching himself and getting down to walk

ment, and his mother had presently foljowed and had seen him in beneath the

then finding: the cold beef and biscuit and
bottled coffee as good as nectar and ambrosia,

sweet and dear his motber was! How warm
her arms were—her face like some lovely,

a bit. and limber up with Old Peachhblow, and
So they plodded on through the day, with

a bite hore and a sup there, and they stopped
at dusk ina sheltered spot, where they were

to camp for the night in a rude but left there
for the logging partias.
“Well

This is great.” said Laddy, stand-

ing with his lees far apart in front of the fire
that Old Peachblow bad snapping gutside
and sending up clouds of sparks, and where
the old fellow was cooking same squirrels he

had shot.

And whea, after a delicious re-

past, Laddy went to sleep ona pile of hem-

lock bonghs, covered with another pile, be
seemed to be on the brink of surprising ex-

creat hemiock boughs first of all.

Oh, haw

bright, cold flower! Could it be possible—

was he found—was he going to see bis dear

home once more, and Anne and the baby?

His heart beat in his throat with joy
He
felt like kneeling down in the snow and
thanking the great-Power that bad. spared

him.

And he never noticed the big pea

Jacket that had been spread over bim, and
from which Old Peachblow was‘ shaking the

snow.

“PU—TH go to Bowdoin,. father!” stam-

mered Laddy.
‘You may punish me—l
ought to -be punished. “PH—TU learn the
lines of the Greek ships by heart, tuo.

-TH—

periences, and when he waked, in the first
PH go to Bowdoin—only just let me go hone
glow of a red sunrise through the chinks,.be with you first.”
:
felt as if be had been floating on a cloud in |
“T guess he’s cured,” muttered Old Peachthe uppersky.
blow to Mr. Earl, handing up the reins,—
Laddy. lost no thos in’ making~ himself Harriet Prescott Spofford

familiar with bis new surroundings, the long,

World,

in New York
oe

are being resorted to’ when there is an
apparent need. This remedy is not made
that people should getin the habit of taking them the same as the smoker pursues the dangerous habit.of using tobacco;
but to act with nature as-an assistant in
restoring the Liver and Bowels toa
healthy condition.

This disease is the baneof this age and a
should be distinctly. understood -and.
are suffering from it. ‘The symp:
borne in mind that they are not intended ‘many
toms are impaired appetite, flatulence, —
merely to act upon the bowelsas a purnausea and eructations, whichoften bring:=..."
gative, but.te correct the derangement “up bitter fluids; tonguefurred.and often. .
upon. which the system. depends,: «By flabby—large. or indented atthe sides;
strictly Keeping these facts in view, many. foul taste or breath; heartburn; pain; .-:
people who have a wrong idea of the value sensation of weight andinconvenience or ~
of catarties. will be. greatly pleased ‘by fulness. after meals; irregular action of...
THE use of these little PELLETS in-very: the bowels; headache; diminished men- ~~
small doses, by seeing the symptoms en-- tal energy and alertness; dejection of =.
tirely disappear under the effects without spirits; palpitation of the heart, ete.
producing any purgative effect.
~-CausEs.—Irregularities in diet, suchas’
indulgence in the luxuries of the table, — ma

GENERAL DIRECTIONS,

partaking of rich, highly seasonedfood 3°

Dose. small, action quick im removing eating too quickly; imperfect mastication of fcod ; eating too frequently, or too
' dnumof the various processes concerned DIZZINESS, PAIN IN THE. SIDE, BILIOUS- long abstinence from food; the use of.
NESS,
DROWSINESS,
NAUSEA,
bad
taste:
in
in the nourishment of the body, (it has.
warm and relaxing drinks, green. ‘tea,been estimated that the food taken per the mouth, heartburn, loss of appetite, coffee, tobacco, wine and,aleoholic bever-.
diem is about thirty-fiye ounces, thirty of Dyspepsia and disorbered ‘stomach, Colic, ages; too little outdoor. exercise’; late
which are assimilated; and five left ‘as or wind on stomach; take two or-three hours; exposure to cold and damp.
oe
true exereta) occasioning irregularity-in pills at: onee, and afterwards one pill at:
The battle of life. is too offen fought~
the evacuations from the bowels, increase bed-time; when patient.is very strong with tremendous odds against it, and the in their consistence, and often a sensation two pills ‘a dose for three nights, and anxieties and disappointments often tell. -.
of fulness and tension in the bowels and then ‘one every other night: finally the against. the man, and not only his diges-~
‘surrounding parts: This is not desirable; “bowels. will become regularin their oper- tive organs give out, but his mind will
.
and may almost invariably be avoided by. ation and the symptom gone.
also be marked as having been affected
such measures as are pointed ont bere ;
by the stomach failing to contributeto its:
‘yet a tendency thereto-is not.so prejudinecessities.) ©:
ere
aa
CoNstTIPATIon. is a collection or impac-

tion of excrement in the rectum—the resi-

the following diseases: SICK HEADACHE,

cial as many persons suppose.

Will vanish with the use of theselittle

SICK HEADACHE —

TREATMENT—First remove

all the.

A daily action of the bowels is no doubt wonders. They should be takenin small. causes as. marked. above, and. take one.
‘desirable, but the constant or habitual doses—one -at a. dose;° and ‘ifpatient is of. Wait’s LIVER PELLETS beforeeach:
use of aperient drugs, such as cathartic weak cut one intwo, give a half pill every ~ ‘neal for a few days; then one at bed time,”
compounds, pills in large doses; epsom two or three hours until better.”
and.in'a few days a decided improvement ;
salts, ete., donet contribute to health.
will be noticed.
2
ey
The fallacy of this may be easily demonstrated: Let purgatives -hbe taken fora willatonce give way to this small dose Ask for WAITS
and take‘no other.
week, and however good :-may have ‘been
the heaith previously, at the terminationlf your: druggist. or storekeeper does °°.
of this period very much “‘impurity” will
CONSTIPATION. | not keep-them, I. will.send them toany >. °
‘be discharged and :the test will have , Take one pill after-each meal so. at. to address by mail for 25 cents for single bot:
proven most injurious. Temporaryrelief produce about one evacuation .each day, tle, or five bottles for one dollar.

NERVOUS HEADACHE

ns S
Address JOHN T. WAIT, Druggist, Amprior, Ont, = oe

Every bottle will be enclosed in a red wrapper, with my trade mark, as above.

W. H. Storey, glove manufacturer, of Acton,

cured of Ovstinate Catarrh, and has remained

face, only he knew be deserved nothing: of

Liver Pellets are far more. practical, and

TREATMNT. =

In the useof Wart'’s Liver Prevurrs it

AFTER BEING CURED OVER 2 YEARS, WRITES

ery of voices, the blast of horns, the flash of

and presently a peal of sledge hells and stood
still to reeeive the supply team, with Old
Peachblew and Jo, and to feel his heart well
at their surprised exelamation. “Well, he’s

Te has been’ proven. by actual test
that the avove choice. formula renders
this..medicine the. medicine of the. age
to-day, and is fast setting aside. many.
nostrums that are being thrust on the
people by glaring advertisements.
The
small non-purgative.. doses of Wait's

DISEASES TREATED :

fee] too bully at home, all at once, be wa:

with some great light glowing on an angel’s

Drinking teo much beer and port wine, and avoid late hours... The. sleeping
Strong tea, Dissipation, and Exclusive apartment should be-well ventilated by. use of very fine fiour, taking food desti- ‘the top sash of window let down-an-inch
THH FORMULA eo Re
SEE
tute of succulent vegetables, Neglect in POR EWOe2 55.
contained in the circular around each attending to the calls of nature to relieve: Pimples on the face willbe removed by.
bottle, so that every one can know what the bowels, from the use of purgatives.: -. trict adherence to the above rules.
they are taking. —
.
_

Dectors ?

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron
shitis, Asthma, Consumption, Loss of Voice,
Removing Enlarged Tonsils from the Throat,Growth of Polypi from the Nose, &e., without. |
the use of the knife.

lanterns, Laddysleepily opened his eyes again,

cases suffice to remove. this. condition. should at. once abandon strong coffee, —
of the faults: green: tea, ale or porter, and all fat-andSedentary habits, Smoking. tobaeco,. greasy food. Drink plenty of cold water’

The following are a few

Aprii23rd.

Howsurprised his father would be when be

saw him come riding inte the camp with Old

tinge. One of these little pelletsat night.
Constipation in most cases 18 caused by- on going. to bed fora few nights willsoon ae
some faulty habit of the patient; the regu- make a change for the better. Attention —
ation of which. will probably. in most: must be given to the. diet; the patient: - Ae

WEDNESDAY,

Tho madel Ottawa doctors, in their petition
Lo the Medical Council to have Dr. Washington’s nume erased from the register, formulate
charges, and here is a specimen: The Publication of the symptoms of Catarrh.by Dr.
Washington is misleading, and the weak
minded and ignorant imagine that they have
the disease, and take his treatment, and are
terrible sufferers.. Oh, ye benefactors of the
public weal, read the following, -

last, roused by the commotion about him, the

from the blood... The skinhas a. yellow. ~

FORONE DAY ONLY

dul—itestoeration to Healtl—
How About nt, Ye @ttawa

And his dear, dear, dear

ten-fold. So we ‘conélude purgation “pro- erete the bile and the cénsequent absorpduced by. large doses’ of. drugs’is-an un- tion of the retained bile, so that the con-..
natura] condition.
oo
stituents of the bile are: not separated:

ARNPRIOR,

I

of itall his life.

gest variety of diseases of the stomach
and bowels which: give ‘rise ta symptoms
such as Sick Headuche, Bitiousness, Torpid. Liver, Constipation, Heartburn, Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Acidity of Stomach,
causing many other ailments which the
fleshis heir to, such as Bowel Complaint,
Piles, Dysentery, Skin Diseases, Scrofula,
‘and numerous Hemale Complaints, arising
in the first place froma disordered or badly
cared-for stomach. The results of the

will be at

He was going to be buried in the

was all up with him. He had been a wicked
boy; he must take what came. But how
they all must feel; oh, how-badly they would
feel! Annie would cry fit to break he
heart. His father would forgive him, but

of. the intestines, which are. weakened, ful followingof the aboye rules as to. diet,

or TORONTO,

Hewas going to freeze and

the other morning!
No; he should never see them again,

Hose Tower.

DR. WASHINGTON,

In spite of

snow.
He shoud never see his darling
mother again, Oh, if he had only taken the
baby up when she reached her hands to bim

Newcourse.

catalogues, new organ,

newtypewriters, etc. Old staff of live workers.
Over 400 students during the past year. When
calling, look for sign over the door in gold
letters, ‘National Business College, 33 0’Connor Strect.” Send for new catalogue containing testimonials from prominent men, Note
the address. C. H. McGARGAR, Principal,

He was lost

abouthim, and shelterlug in its kind embrace
the poor, lost, lonely httle fellow.
When at

He expected to hear the bells every moment,

AeSEHOHES
ATIONAL
(/
—

may in some cases be afforded by the use ‘butnotto act as a heavy eathartic, which oS
of powerful: purgatives, but Jat. the twoto fourpellets would. do :if taken, —
expense of thedelicate mucous membrane. This disease readily gives way to acare-

cots
many wise nien of all sehools for many and other serious diseases, suchas piles, and theuse ofthe remedy... >>. years have been searching fora formule etc:., the consequence ;-and the very con-»: Ladies use themfor complexion when os c :
that will give the bestresults in the Jar- dition sought tobe removed.is ageravated- the liver becomestorpid and does not se-

search of wise men ‘to meet the above

He sat.down there and leaned aguinst the

die here.

nq \HE people have for many years tested
sinall doses. versus large ones, and
the popular demand for small doses
shows the verdict of the people, and

difficulty will be found in

touched bis cheek in a sort of cold caress, He
thought be would He dewn under the lee of
the log and stay all nivitt, he was so tired.

and bottle the coffee for them, and to havea
littlechafling, very likely, with her and Susan.

ing then for Diana to. put up the cold beef

Sold by al] Druggists at 50c. and $1.08.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Now andmyain a soft bough swept low and

sunnd asleep, and the great hemlock teeea was

Peachblow had certainly told bim they would

}

whirling wid floating and falling round bim.

in the woods.

perfect

PALATABLE AS MILE.

was the right one; the snow was bewildering:
if was already dark—and he waslost himself.
He sat down on a fallen Jog; the snow was

Nothing was of any use.

is a

Scott's Emulsion is only put up in sahnon color
wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions.

main logging path along the shore; he did
not know which one of all the dim openings

himself the tears spurted forth.

3

Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Diseases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

And now it was

be off within the hour, they were only wait-

He wondered

Scott's Emulsion Smuson. 1

more than dusky among the trees; he had lost
the broad gleamof the lake; he had lost the

tree,

Soda

is a wonderful. Flesh Producer. Itis the
Best Ranedy tor CONSUMPTION,

direction he had been going, up or down,
alang or across the lake. The shores all looked

why the loveing term did not come along.
Had be mauiea mistake, and was it to-morrow
noon they bad been going to start? Old

in his pocket.

.

snowflukes dancing all about him, when he

mother—the inage of her pale, sweet face
was too much for him, and be was cryiug
himself with all his might.
And then
wanried ont, and wondering if be should gy:
to heaven, or where, and uf if was very bare
to die—and sending up now.a prayer for bisafety, and now aprayer that they might not

alithe pennies

f

extract what might be a kernel of truth from
the chaff. ‘Can I[ have a doughnut?’ he
asked then.

the glowof ‘his swift motion, Laddy did not

dling them with long hooks and springing
for dear life as one dexterons thrust loosened
the whele miass aad sent them relling and
plunging and shooting over the entaract—all
that was close at hand. And Laddy, as he
thought of it, was boennd ta be a limberman,
and was heard to sing some dreadful and wnintelligible rhvine ta himself about being a
logger boy by the jingoes or die.

of Lime and.

“What °d they go for? Ter be torn ter
pieees?”
Laddy looked at him a moment, trying to

of the question; he must stay and attend to

ing for bears, the gathering of gum, the

HYPOPHOSPHITES

more conn anicative.

“All you want.” And, helping himself to
that verysolid reality, he went out to investi-

.
A SMALL SUGARCOATEDPILL

Liver Oil and

ous discolored packs of cards.

yolvers, there being a rumorof wolves on
the way, although a probably haseleas rumor.
But Laddy's entreaties had been promptly

silenced, and he had been told that it was out

Of Pure Cod

_

“Came every evening,” glancing at vari-

the islands with which the great lake was
sprinkled,
It was light much longer out on the open
ice than in the dim aisles of the woody

ger lny.”
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so for over two years :
Dr. Wasuineton, 78 McCaul street, TorDear Srz,—lI am repeatedly asked, orally
and by letter, as to your treatment for-catarrh,
(owing to my having been cured by you two
years ugo), and as to permanency of the cure.
To all such enquirers, 1 feel pleased to say that
you cured me of the most stubborn case of
catarrh, after I had been treated by several
physicians of note without. any beneficial re
sults. Iamentirely. well, and haye to tender
you my gratitude for what you. accomplished
in my case, and hope you may be the means of
benefiting others. With kind regards, Tam,
Yours very truly,
W. H. STOREY, Acton, Ont.

Miss Annie McCuaig, of Castleman,
speaks ‘out in the wonderful relief and
euse of Catarrh and Asthma—all through
advertising :-~
:
-

DR... WASHINGTON, Throat and Lung Surgeon,
738 McCaulstreet, ‘Toronto.
.
Dear. Sin,—i have been. afflicted with
Catarrh and Asthma for nearly nine years and

have been reduced to a mere. skeleton, and

given up by the local physicians. I hadapplied
to you as being incurable. I can now state
that T am entirely cured of those- * terrible
maladies” under: your timely treatment, for
which accept my sincere thanks. I write this
for those who may be aimilarly afflicted, and I
Will cheerfully give any information. to those
who may write to. me at Casselman, Ont.
pP_S.—I may here state that I knew nothing
of Dr. Washington’s treatment until Tsew his

advertisement inan Ottawa paper.—A. McC.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

Second stage, bordering on.the third.
Dr. Wassineros, 78 McCaul street. Toronto:
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PYE, Th LaingTaloP,

‘THOUSANDS OFBOTTLES|

Dear Siz, —This is to certify that Lwas in 4

very orilical condition... I was a -suiferer for
fully nine years. J was treubied with a bad
cough and bleeding of the lings, at times being
very bad and bleeding about apint.. My-disease had all thesymyptoms of consumption. and

J was ba very losing condition...

Lam glad I

met with Dr. Washington, of Toronto. Itisa
miracle to. myself.as well as to others that]
havé been fully restored to my” health, LT was |
unfler his Lreatment since the Mth of January,
1888, and now consider myself cured of the disease,.and I. féel.no hesitancy whatever in
recommending Dr. Washington to everyoue
who may be in need of his service. I shall be
very glad to give full particulars to any.person
being desirous of any information on theYours very gratefully, 0.
‘subject.
PETHR WICH,"

June 2nd, 1888.

Stroud, Out, (sear Barrie.)

a
onl
Sey merely-to stop.thém foratime, and then
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have
r them return again.
r
i MEAN A RADICAL GUREE,. Ihave made the disease of Fits,:
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness alite-long study. [warrant my-remedy to.Cure the -l
worstcases. Because others have failed. is no-reason for not now recelvitie a cure. Send at.»
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infaitinie Remedy. Give Express. and ~ :
Post Office. IE costs you nothing for-a-trial, and it «will cure you. Address i—H. G. ROOT, =
ae

y

M.C. Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO,

AN

‘REMOVAL. —

GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. pe UNDERSIGNED desires to notify her
When l say Gure. Ido not-mean’

eos es cae pe eee

NG BAPE
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Pee

earaae SET atte ee
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AS

HELEN ENEVESSABWY, Permanent posie

patrons that she has-removed:-her dress-.-

making establishment to.the.-cornerof. Kigin.
and: Harriet -Sts., opposite’ Chatterton °Hotel, where she ds. prepared: to fill-all. order “for dresses, mantles, ete., at lowestprices."
i
ME
SE HUGHES,

6tf

-Arnprior.

UCTIONEEER and General: Real Estate

ED tions guaranteed. Salary and.Expenses
Agent, Fitzroy. Harbor. Special attention liaradvanitaces to beginners, Sidek coniplete, with fast-gelling specialties.
givento Auction Sales in all parts of the county
4 OUTEEE FRI. We guarantec what we advertise. Write ERDWH | of Carleton. Terms moderateand satisfaction ~ERGYEEARIES, Narseryumen, Toronto, nt. (This house is reliablig,}
a
“} guaranteed, —
oe

aly

EDWARD Lion, known the world over ag “A pEPUTATION: ‘from. the. Conservative
them. Recourse has been had to many and
proprietor
of the London Chronicle, died| Association of the:County ofPeel, waited on
various schemes in the hope of overcoming
..Mapawaska Lopen Ne. 196. A. F.8& AM.,
| Mr. J. L. Hughes, Public School Inspector
this
week.
:
Tr
success...
without
yet
as
G.R. C., Meets in Masonie Hali, Hlgin street, the pest, but
of ‘Toronto, this week, ‘and asked him to|
‘“firat Thursday on or before full moon, at 8 only hope just ne v seems to lie in agenerIr is stated that Emperor William of become a candidate to representPeel in the J.
o'clock p.m. LL. CG. Corbett, W.-LI;- Armon
Burwash, 8, W.; James HK, Thompson, Sec,; uprising of all interested in the Sparrow's Germany will appoint a court of honor to
Arch. Hood, 1.P.M. Visiting brethren cordi
Legislature. Mr. Hughes’ said to | ~
T

a

MERTINGS. |

ally welcomed.
.
Vivian Lopan No. 116, 1. 0.0, F., meets
every Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, in Oddfellows’ Hall. John street. John Munn, N.G:;
J. H. McKerracher,: ¥V.G.: A. D. Campbell,
Ree, Sec.; M. D. Graham, Per, Sec. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.
Waa ENCAMPMENT No, 68, 1. 0. O. F
meets on the second Friday of every month
atS p.m. in the Oddfellows’ Hall. M.D
Graham, C. P.; John S. Moir, H. P.; Rev. A
R, Orser, 8. W.: John Munn, J. W.; A. D
Campbell, Scribe. Joseph McDougall, D. D.

G.P, An opentent and hearty welcome to
visiting patriarchs.
:
,
Court MapawaskaA No. 81, Independent

Order of

Foresters,

meets on last Friday

- evening of each month, at eight, o’clock, ia
Moles’ Hall, John street. R. H. McEwen,
C. R.; Robert Blakeley; V.C.R.; M. D..Graham, R. 8.; ; Ide Yake, Fin. Sec. ; Geo. EL
Neilson, C. D. H. C. R.
a

Ahe Chronicle.
ARNPRIOR, FRIDAY, APHIL liru, 1890.
GERMAN AFFAIRS.

extermination, and carrying the war into

Africa with a vengeance, the weapon to be
called into requisition being the shot gun.
Onthis topic, a correspondent addressed a
somewhat lengthy epistle to a Western

Ontario

deal with quarrels betwcen officers in: the. the deputation that he would accept .the

army. The Emperor will only permit a nomination if the Public School Board’of}

duel to be fought for a blow, or an insult to”

Toronto did not object.. Mr. Hughes is the
a lady relative or fiancee, to whom the coming Minister of Education. ”
Me
offender refuses to apologize, William
Ontario journal, the Seaforth Sun, and reshould go a step further, and prohibit the Tur Orrawa Citizen says that it seems
questing that the editor of the paper made
practice altogether, or else we may hear to be regarded as certain that General Lord
recipient thereof, ask that it be copied by

exchanges.

Abridging and deducting, the

ariicle read thus:

‘May we hope that the rays from your

organ of light mayso illumine the people of

our country as to enable them to see intelli-

some day of somebodyactually getting hurt

in a duel.

THE BUDGET REBATE was brought to a

97 against. The speeches made on both
already by that unlucky importation, the sides of the House were much better. than
house sparrow. The damage to stauding usual, but the Opposition members could
grain in harvest, and afterwards in barns, see nothing but rain awaiting this country:
cannot be ‘estimated, but will amount to Mr. White, of Renfrew, made a capital
quite a good round sum, without counting speech, and no wonder the Pembroke

the destruction to fruit buds which theyeat,
as the buds are in the sugary stage before
they burst into flower.
The New York

filled by the Great Chancellor, but, the reins

of empire are probablyin the hands of the
Kaiser himself, who, by the way, appears to

have considerable faith in his own capabili. ties. Whether he is to behave as becomes a
sensible young monarch, or is about to play

the role of the young Phaethon and threaten

ali Europe with conflagration, time alone
can tell. Itis the fashion just now to presage all kinds of disasters from the unregulated self-will and impetuosity of this hery
son of the House of Hohenzollern, but is it

not possible that he mayfalsify those prog-

nostications of evil after all? More, we
believe, depends upon the spirit and intention
of even an Emperor than most people are
willing to admit. What the real motivesof
William III. are, are probably known only
to himself. He has generally been credited
with nothing but imperious self-will and
inerdinate ambition; but just now he is

the truth to say that there was an almost
hey learn to build high up in our high barns universal clamorfor it. Its mission, so it
that it is next to impossible to get at them “effirms, is to examine and discuss, and only
when the barns are empty in summer, those who think it wrong to do these, it

storming party in the last battle of the

adds, will object to the course pursued.

After declaring that there is no intention on
its part to compete with any existing publi-

Canada and served on the staff.

He com-

every farmer investing in a few cents’ Worth
of powder and shot, and beginning’ soon,
before seed time, next season's crop could

be cut short and the trifling expense well pe

repaid by the saving to next year's grain

crop.

To make the plan effective, towns

ble as any that can be conceived. It is
certainly difficult to believe that the impulse,
or the deep design, which led to the calling
together of the Labor Conference in Berlin,
was wholly selfish and unworthy. It is
quite possible, indeed, that the Emperor's
nature may be, after all, just and generous
at bottom, and that his eyes have been to
some extent opened by the opportunities for
knowledge and the sense ofresponsibility

reducing the purchasing power of the country by the-vaine of grain that has been eaten

and villages will have to co-operate, as they

can well afford to do, since every bushel. of
grain eaten by the sparrows tends to injure

farmers directly and traders indirectly by
bythe birds, while much loss will be prevented on vines and fruittrees in gardens in

fashionable, and every article is. durable

terial and excellent in manufacture. Aninspec.|
E
tion of stock iscordially invited.

mental activity. There can be no doubt
that one of the causes of the hardness of
heart and judicial blindness of menarchs,
especially those who have a large measure

spent to exterminate it with only. partial

Methodist Topics is a four page sheet, half

success. The farmers’ and gardeners’ special “THE CHRONICLE'S Size.
friends, the swallows and blue birds, have
been driven away, and robins and biack-

birds scarcely dare settle on the orchard, so

of absolute power, is their ignorance of the that the birds that helped to keep insects in

real condition and the real feelings of their check will soon leaye our country entirely
subjects, and of the great mass of humanity unless the sparrow be soon destroyed, Then last issue the News quotes from the Gazeite::
* Recently a deputationfrom the counties’
at large. If not absolutely shut up in a let us appoint a day and honor our county
darkened cage, like the Czar of Russia, the by a general fulisade whenever a sparrowis council of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry,
visited Ottawa and had an interview with.
only glimpse of the outside world they are ‘to be seen, which will give our own spring the Minister of Public Works, urging. that

suffered to get usually comes to them through

media which color, refract or distort every
object. Emperor William has, no doubt,
more actively and persistently striven to
make himself acquainted with the outside
world, as it is, than any other monarch of

modern times.
Suppose, then, that his
eae Teer marrow and selfish ambitions are gradually

a

giving. place to broader and nobler ones;

that not only is he sincerely in earnest. in

birds courage to settle with us, should they

return.”
The matter certainly is one which, if not
soon attended to, will ere long assume a
serious aspect, not unlike the rabbit plague

in Australia, and as the sparrow is no’ less

plentiful in the Vale of the Ottawa than

elsewhere, it is high time farmers and the
public generally were taking some steps to
kill them off. Though Heaven may “heed

the sparrow’s fall” it cannot be regarded as
toiling masses, but that he even is beginning a sinful act to ruthlessly destroy a pnblic
seeking to ameliorate the condition of the

to cherish in reality the noble aspiration of

which he is sneeringly accused, that he
dreams of bringing about European disarmament, and permanent peace, even at the
cost, if necessary, of erecting Lorraine and

Alsace into neutral territories, who shall say
that all such ideas are utterly vain, or that

he mustfail through lack of diplomatic skill?
- Such a dream would, of course, be enough

~ to drive a Bismarck to despair. But it is an
inspiring one, nevertheless, and it is far

nuisance, and anyfarmer who kills a sparrow

is consulting his own interests and performing a philanthropic deed at the same time.
_—
~eiape>

voted him {25,000 for his services in

eight years.ago he entered upon the life of a

soldier. The. article headed ‘‘ Strength of
the British. Army,’’ written by the General,

AT \}
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regard to subjects ceming more immediately

and they eyentually succeeded ijn securing

$9,500. There are hundreds of dams of this
kind on the various stréams throughout the

Dominion, many of them, since the clearing

up and draining of the country, no longer

paying, and most of the owners would be
wlad to have precedent for claiming damages
fiom the Government. Is it mtended to add
this as another feature of their National
Policy ?”
“An old adage,” remarks our’ Troquois

cotem, ‘says, 'Alittle knowledge is a
dangerous thing,’ and the above paragraph

exemplifies the truth of the saying.

The

first sentence is perfectly true, and the

second one contains one-half truths, while

The total coal

the facts of the case, as follows :—_
‘So long ago as the‘ thirlies’ the Nation
tons, of which quantity 550,425 tons were River (which is 150 miles in length and
sales for the year amounted to 1,555,107

for home consumption, The Province of
Quebec took 631,796 tons, New Brunswick
195,174 tons, and the United States 20,986

the benefit of the doubt, and saythat he is.
Though the Labor Conference may not
accomplish much for the working classes, it tens.
may pave the way for ether conferences in

assessed on the Nation Kiver improvements,

THE greatest of all living English writers

drains ver 2,000 square miles of country,

about one-half of which is west of Chesterville,) was regarded as a public stream which

might b3 used for purposes of navigatior.

About 664 strvey was made’ by authority
of the old Parliament of Canada; the enginest, however, lost some of his notes, and in

cansequence failed to report. In 1882 a
within the scope of Imperial legislation. The does not entertain a very high opinion of grant of $1,750 was made, and an engineer
handwriting is on the wall, and no one can

with assurance say that in this the fast
decade of thenineteenth century the famous

prophecy may be at last fulflled—Theay

shall beat their swords inte ploughshares
and their spears into pruning hooks.

THE SPARROWPLAGUE,
_Of all the importations and arrivals: in
Canada from Engiand of birds, beasts and

—i.e., writers of pure Engtish—John Ruskin

a style of journalism that is yearly becoming
more prevalent in Ontario.
His dis'ike

therefor is well depicted in an autograph

letter which lately appeared in an English
paper. It was apparently addressed to some

enterprising person who propeses to found
a journal on Mr, Ruskin’s money, to supply
‘a long-felt want,” and now and thsn be so

considerate as to draw the mantle of charity.

It reads; ‘Nothing can be begun well on

men, none has turned out so humiliatingly borrowed money, and Iam the last person
and disastrously as has that of the festive

to promote any matter of journalism: But

W ib

Gall andsee them before ordering your Spring or
Summer Clothing.

Satisfaction given every time
‘s,

CONSTIPATION CLAIMS many victims,
Ward off thia dread disease by the use of
Small Sugar-Coated Burdock Pilis when

SURELY

Betsy Stephenson, of the Township of McNab,
At the residence of the bride’s father, on

CURED

TO THE EDI

es

.
Please inform your veaders that [have a positive remedy for the ahove named. -disease. By its timely use thousands.ofhup less cases have been permanently cured. I shall <
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy: FREE to any of your readers who have cone
Sumption if they will send mea their, Hxoress and Post’ Office Address,
Respectfully,
3. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adclaitia St., TORONTO, ONTARICs
Oe

Mr. Angus MeInnes, of McNab. Township. to
Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. John Caldwell,
of MoNab Township.
oS
DIED.
In Arnprior, on Wednesday, April 9th, 1890,
Mary, beloved wife of the Rev. F. Meyer, aged
a4 years, 2 months and 12 days.

EXECUTORS’SALE OF LAND.
HE undersigned,;. Exeentors of the will of
_- the late Ann Bishop, will offer forsale by
PUBLIC AUCTION. -at Campbell’s Hotel, in
the Village of Arnprieor, on

TUESDAY, May 6th, 1890,
:

AT 2 OCLOCK, P.M.,

Lot No. 36, on, John street, in the Village of
Arnprior.
:
This lot is a very desirable property and there
are erected upon it two frame dwelling houses,
both rented at a good rental.
.
TERMS OF SALE—Tenper cent. of the pnrchase moneyto be paid at the time of sale and

balance within twenty days thereafter.
:
GEORGE CRAIG and
ARTHUR BURWASH,
:
.
-. Wixeeutors.
Dated 10th of April, 1890.
- 15-LE

AUCTIONSALEofFURNITURE

oO

0

00

HORSES,

:

_Coatmaker Wanted.

was sent on to.report. He recommended
the removal of the dam at Chesterville, and
the following year the grant was increased
ta $5,000. About the same time a grant of.
$7,000 was made by the Local Legislature rae. examination for. Teachers’ 8rd Class

Jr2226.)

No. 7—Bay- mare, five vears old {by “B
<
net,” In foal io “Hermit,” 2:294; gon of “ETeold”
(sire of “Maud S.”);.dam by “American Clay.”
No. 8—"“Maud.” Brown mare; by a son of
ae
aven” (thoroughbred); dam ‘“Winnie’—dam
of “Lal” and
“Bain.” In foal to “Bayonet.”

;

No. 13-—-Well-known. roadster staliion.‘Tyvanhoe.”{Also owned by Win, Riddell, Hsqd
No. —RBaystallion, one yenrold; by “Bayonet,” dam by “Black Hawk.” This ig acgrand .
colt. and promises to make a large,showy horae,
withfine style fit for the stud...
a
No. 15—Bay mare, four years old; by“‘Mambrino Mac.”
;
,
.
ee
Three good Work Horses.
a
I think I may safely say that no mare ‘desir:
able stock has ever been offered in thiscountrys,
The young mares by “Bayonet” aren grand

lot, and apart from theirbreeding, every one is
a fine individual.” “Lal,” the eldest, is well-.
known, having raised a foal nt four years old, -

and with only six weeks’ training showed afall
mile in 2:42; with proper handing should make.

a very fast mark this season. Hercoll.“‘Breezie,

in- point of individual merit, will speak for”
herself, and-show the value of her dam a8 &

brood mare.
TE SR
_ These mares in foal to “Hermit” have

for
sire the half-brother to the third fastest niard.

OW.

rst

prize

Wednesday, July 16th, 1890

:

Bo

BR. G. SCOTT,

we
Pembroke, March 24th, 1890.

TORENT.

i.P.s

1LE3t

andtheir foals will have for sire half-brother

(roudererclass)atCentralHxhibition, Ottawa, | uanntesseintCHTeeeeaey topeak.Hl
2

District Certificates will be held at the horses from enowed the ‘Domin ion. Offuged
-Public School, in the Town of Pembroke, comjands along the river, on condition that ihe mencing
‘the. yanquished being the wipers ‘of first ne
on
:
“Sherbrooke, (Qnebec. Prov:cial), Montreal
municipalities interested proceed with the
eee")
and other places.
.
work on lines laid down in a survey made in
o.
10~-““Lady Boston.” Bay mare, five yer
‘73, and which included the removel of the
old ; by Bayonet,” dam by “Bay Boston
AT.
8:30
A.-M.
dam. The municipalities did so, but relying
dambyaldBlack, Jack,” :
| Candidates
will send their fee.of $2.00 (wo.
No.
li—“‘Lady
Bayonet.”° Bay mare, three
on the good faith of the Dominion Govern- dolars} te Wm.
Moffat, Haq., County Treasur- years
Boston."
old; byy “Bayonet,”
¥
full sister
sister to
to““Lady
iy
ment for the removal of the dam, they did er, Pembroke, and present. their receipts te the
not include it in their by-law. It.-subse- | examiners on the first day of examination.
os. 10 and 11 are the:property of Wm. Youn

division. of. jurisdiction between the:Local
sparrow.
It isa nuisance that is at once if any one of you will buy a hand press, and and Dominion authorities, the improvement
costly and annoying, and apparently beyond the rest of you will cut out the true news of ‘of this river did not rather belong to the

Oo.

District Certificates. winf"iateAlmonttaymare,veya foustastentmarevetrained, andeach aleltan

to assist in delraying the cost of draining the

qvently became doubtful whether, by the

oO”

Commencing at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp, the following Stock :°.°

“ROOMS TO LET.

GOOD COATMAKERcan find steady em-

On

J have been instructed by Dr. F. D. ASTLEY, of Quyon. to sell by Public

No. i—" LAL.” Bay mare, six years old ; by
“Bayonet,” dam “Winnie,” hy “St. John.”
:
No. 2—“‘Rene.” Bay. mare, four years old,
full sister to “Lal.”
,
15-26
Auctioneer.
No. 3—Bay mare, one year old, full sister to
tal" and “Rene.” In foal to “Hermit.”
No, 4—"‘Breezie.” Bay. mare. two vears old:
by _{urricane,” 2.291: dam “Lal,” by ‘“Bayonet.”
No. 5—'"Winrie.” Bay mare: by “St. John.”
(AUITABLE FOR OFFICES. Apply to
DR..D.
MeP.HIE. y
1 Dam of “Lal.” “Bain,” &e.,. again heavy‘4 “cal
to “Bayonet.”
Arnprior, March 26th. 1890.
48-3tx
No. 6—"Mattie.” Brown mars, five years old ;
by “Bayonet,” dam by old “Phil Sheridan.” In
foal to “Jimerack,” son of ““Mambrino King’—
{sire of ‘‘ Mocking Bird” 2:174, dam by Almont
,
ployment at highest wages, by applying
immediately to
WM. ALLAN.
Arnprior, April 3rd, 1890;
14th >

o

Auction at the Farm formerly owned by Mr. A.-T. MOHR, West half of“Lot
20, 8th con. Fitzroy, on
ae

THE ANNUAL REPORT of the Inspector of the item as a whole implies that our united On Wednesday, April 23rd,
Mines for the Province of Nova Scotia has. counties had no right to the $9,500, and the
AT 2. O'CLOCK, P.M,
been published. The returns from the gold grant thus made is either very extravagant,
WILL sell at the residence of Mr. William
Stirling, near the Town Hall, Arnprior, a
mines show that 30,160 tons of gold quartz or very foolish, or perhaps. both, and under _flot of
furniture, consisting of Bed-roomSetts,
Beds,
Mattresses, Ked-steads, Bureaus, Sidewere crushed last year, yielding 26,155 such implication an opportunity is taken by
boards, What-nots, Stoves,. Pipes, Baby Carounces of gold. The total receipts for gold our confrere to get a slap at the Govern- riage, and a numberof other household articles.
:
were: Prospecting licenses, $15,355 ; rents, ment.” The News then proceeds to state Terms cash,
GEO. .E. NETLSON,

from being impossible that the Kaiser is $5,055; royalties, $9,959.

capable of honestly discharging it, No one
knows for certain, however, and where all
are in the dark we might as well give William

the Government give $20,000 to reliéve those

prior. a

In

Wednesday, April 9th, by Rev. D. J McLean,

THE ALMONTE. Gazette makes such wild
statements now and then, that even the
semi-Grit Independent Iroquois News feels
called upon to rise up and reprooveit. In its

OE

|

TT BUTLAR|

Ww .

discus:ed in its columns. That thing has
needed.
vo
been tested and decided) Communications
MARRIED.
to be nobody's, and a pest of thiskindis byministers of our own Church have been
At Arnprior, on Wednesday, April 9th, at the
allowed te propaga‘e till, like the people of refused insertion because they might be residence
of Mr. John Banning, by the. Rev.
which have_conié fohim in the Course’ of ‘England to-day, large sums are annually construed as favorable to independence.” D. AeMecLean, Mr, Alexander Banning to Miss

eighteen months of intense bodily and

2

and_
In every line of Footwear. This stock: is new
in ma-

1882 he was raised to the peerage, and in
i885 he was created a viscount. Parliament.

ency concerned; to have a paper at our few weeks ago, shows that he can wield the.
entire command. Hence, it is here. But pen as well as the sword.
the Guardian? queries another.
Surely |
Burdock Blood Bitters is a medicine
when this subject is absolutely certain to made from roots, ‘barks and herbs, and is
come up again for consideration by the the best known remedy for dyspepsia,
constipation and biliousness, and will cure
General Conferenca, the Church paper
all blood diseases, from a common pimple
would cheerfully allow an unsettled question to the worst scrofulous sore.
:

when cents wuld do the work now. What
is everybody's business is often considered

BARGAINS!

SPECIAL

part in the Egyptian campaign of1882, and.

in the Soudan campaigns of 1884-85.

and more likely to reach the full constitu- and published in THe CuronicLe a few

towns andvillages. If prompt action be not affecting Church interests, if the correspondapplied soon, dollars will have to be spent ents were réspectful and candid, to be

Arcade, and is prepared to give

oe

1870, and proved a popular leader with the
Canadian force. He was promoted to a
Major-Generalship, and was created a
K.C.M.G. He cemmanded the forces in the
Ashantee war of 1873-74; those which took

in favor of Independence, and although that career if he should assume the command of
paper, in a public-spirited manner, has the army in Ireland, in the city where thirtyalways been generous with its space to both
sides, it is considered desirable not to trespass too much, as well as more convenient.

In the shop in Galvin's Block adjoining ‘The -

manded the first Red River Expedition in

Ashantee, and {20,000 for those performed
Perhaps some other plan of poisoning may cation under the patronage of the Church,
in
Egypt. Lord Wolseley's present position
be found that will succeed. Shot is effec and that no improper modes of. procedure
is Adjutant-General, to which he was first
or
argument
will
be
resorted
to
or
allowed,
tive, but only on condition that all in a
appointed in 1885. The salary connected
neighborhood begin at the same time, for, it says: ‘‘At the outset, we declare it our
with itis £2,700 per anaum, while that of
object
to
discuss
the
possibility
of
cantinued
when a flock finds some of its numberslaid
commander
of the forces in Ireland is
over, the survivors take shelter in a neigh- University Independence. Why not take to
£3,384. The strength of the army in Ireland
the
papers?
youask.
For
several
reasonsboring barn and return whenall is quiet, and
is about.30,000 men. Lord Wolseley's prowill hide in straw or brush when. pursued, There is only one of the Toronto city daily
motion has been rapid indeed, and it would
By general action all along the line, by papers which is willing to al’ow more than
prove
an interesting feature in his military
a scant hearing for anvbody who takes sides

being sneered at, we notice, by some of the
sapient correspondents, as one whose brain
is filled and muddled with vain dreams of
something not unlike Christian Socialism.

The two characters are about as incompati-

was dangerously wounded: while leading a

brevet majority, and as Lieut.-Colonel in
METHEPIST JOURNATISM appears to be | the China war of 1860. In 1862 he came to

maypull down their nests when we can, but

Steeping wheat in Paris green will not do, as
they refuse to eat it, while their instinct is
so keen as not to lead them into a trap.

and served with the Soth regiment in the

latter part of the second Burmese war. He:

campaign. He. was promoted to a lieutenancy, and sérved. with the goth Light.
He was
Standard goes into an ecstasy of delight Infantry in the Crimean war.
over it. Promotion doubtless awaits the twice wounded. He. subsequently served in
campaigns in India, where he received his
memberfor North Renfrew.

State Legislature has passed a law which
civilized world have been directed towards makes the feeding ofsparrows a misdemeanor
the German Empire. The Iron Chancellor punishablebyfine, but such a Jaw can apply booming just now, the latest launched being
It is
has resigned his office, and no longer rules only to towns and cities and, though it may a journal called Methodist Topics.
Its editor is. too
the destinies of Germany and of the whole tend to check the increase, will havelittle published in Toronto.
_ European continent as well. An untried effect. in country places, as they get iato modest to say that it comes to fill a long-felt
man sits in the seat so long and so ably barns and stables and help themselves. We want, and doub.less has too much regard for
For the past week or two the eyes of the

vicinity that he has opened out a fine stock of

Wolseley will succeed Prince Edward of
Saxe-Weimar as commander-iit-chief of the
army in Ireland. Lord Wolseley was born
in the County of Dublin in the year 1833 |

close on Tuesday, Sir Richard Cartwright’s
resolution being voted dowa ‘by 6o for and ‘He entered the army as an-ensign in 1852,

gently the damage and nuisance committed

and
Arnp rior ee
hep eopleoffe

Wishes to announce to

i

SOCIETY

Esq., of Bristol, P.Q., and it is safe to sav with
age

they willr ot be surpassed as a pair 0° roadsters by ny team jin the country. ‘Lady
Boston 78 nOW capable c* trotting in about
245, and “Lady Bayonet” #2 equally More promSINE “Bavor si” N. ae
No. 12—*‘Bayonet”
No. 2601 (Wallace
i-

“a

ep tq

ee

.

eee

ee

an inspection of his offspring, wiaehanitoriity

possess the family characteristics’ ofthe read ts

Almont, which are good size, substance. and —
solid colors, sound, good feet. and legs, healthy
©
constiintion and kindly dispositions,
making
them more valnable for-ail purposes than any, —
other breed of trotting horges.--

ia
ia the farm has beensold
sioek must be
“isposed of, at no matter whatthis
sacrifices. There

wad is absolutely no reserve, except on Nas. 9:
&
2
Upon whie h the rieht
bidig
teteerea,
of one
reserSvea:
yoess
j
aor
CATTLE,

this herd is all polled cattle (1o

useless horns)
ut the head of which stands Imported
Polled Bull “Redwood,” Na. $65; ASR. P. Bed —
HB.3
threo years old: {bred by late G. oP. Taber,
can ‘Trotting Ragister) ; the property oe We sonson
Am } Tosported
‘asa
eall in the
ses
is
ary
aR
Riddell, Esq., Moose Jaw. Sired by Jamlin’s
bull of this breed in Canadian” pelng ee
Almont Jr.” 2:26, (sireo? ** Bell

hope of immediate remedy. And not only any good thing dene anywhere out of the former, and the latter declined ‘to proceed} .
with the work, .' the meantime,in reliance
1HAT VERY DESIRABLE. BUSINESS
does the sparrowdestroy annually thousands other newspapers, and set up type, and pull on the expressed
intention-of the Dominion
stand, dwelling, ete:,.2t Kinburn, recently
of dollars’ worth of fruit, first by attacking them with your own arms on good paper, Government, the municipalities had com- occupied: by Mr. dohn = Turner.. Very com2:193
Six fine young Cows, three:of which are
modions
convenient fora store, For ard eleven others in the 2:30 list),Hamlin”
and
pay
a
newsboyto
callit,
if
it
be
but
fifty
menced
a work to cost over $30,000 that particularsand
the buds and then the fruit through the
ead the only newly-calved
apply toee
:
living sire three of whose gets have
and three are. yet. to-calt.
won
races
:
“would
be nearly valueless if the dam had: a
WM. CROSEERY,
eaci trotting the three suce:Sive wir
various stages of its growth, but it has copies once a month, ‘true news of good,’
Red. Cap,” one year ‘olaa dandy.
ae | ph1@nil
remained in the river, while the dam and
Kinburn, April 3rd, 1890.
Se oo Bex heats better than 2:20, Dam bv
grandest young bull in the eauntry.
“CG,
and
you
can
sell
your
fifty
copies
for
a
penny
J,
Wells,”
driven from this Province many of our best
even ‘ year old heifers—ry “Red wood.” |
sire of “Wilbert” 2:98, and -o-the
mill property, from various causes.
dams “ot opeere’bull
;
e bn calves,
res “froi
6 2onioni
i
“Grandmother” 2:204. (by. “Almont Jr.)
and
native feathered songsters, which could not each, and put the odd two pence of the four much more valuable. It is underbecame
from 1to
months old-bY.
these.
‘three others in the 2:30 list.)
:
withstand the incursions of the pugnacious shillings two pence away, for future capital, circumstances, and not alone ‘to assist, bist
One Berkshire Sow—thoroughbred. 2
5—
“and fecund English arrival. The sparrow you may get on and be of use; or if you will to kecp faith with the people, that the p-esent
grant is being made. Party papers, like cur
is ubiquitous and indestructible, distancing hold your tongue and work till you have
cotem, will grasp at any:hing whereby they
even the small boy and the house fly. He is money, and then set workmen to print. as} hope to iajure ihe opposite side,
Collecting Attorneys
cash ;over that amount 12 4
but if Sir Accountants, Auditors,
credit by furnishing approved
ay
Ete., Ete.
joint notes.
here, and judging by the way he sticks, he aforesaid. But don’t borrow nor hope. for Hector has no grayer sin to answer for than

CAMPBELL & MAY,

Assignees in Trust,

Also a Quantity of Implem
ents, Etc.
TERMS—All sums of $10 and under

is here to stay, unless some plan may be gain or you are lost—like all the rest.” John this grant, he need not fear to face his | BG FRONT ST. £AST &45 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, | eS Free Lunch served for all, atat noon,
constituents, or the country either, for that
TORONTO.
devised whereby the country may be rid of j Ruskin knows a thing or two,
Lg
te |
matter.”
ms
ree

P-LEARMONTE, Auctioneer,
-

oo

ae e

MayMeNeee

Jessie: Hise ccies Wives becnaee veees OOF
.

675

yee bla

“th

:

ate

AO

ge9

eith, Joseph
Barnett and Archie Barnett.
FIFTH DEPARTMENT—MISS iL. ‘NORRIS,

ity Ina museum‘! Useless!
Practical- “Eseort— Not.

Useless !
entirely,

Miss

Grimes. You take a mummy and grind.it ©
apand it makes a mighty good fertilizer, _
Chicago ‘Tiines, :

TRACHER.

No Expense Sspared.

:

SIXTH DEPARTMENT—MISS SADLER,

Practical Citizen—Pd. think you. were a

“fe AsLedgerwood ...... La Cedaeenecesgeens seeese 319
“TRACHER,
.
‘Liar. Good morning.— WashingtonStar.
SE Neteleton coe. eee eve bee cence ees . B24
First Book—Part I—Clase"4.”
aoe Av Baaning eo. ...- wie ede o' Peeve cdevecaaneut aI
Subjects taught-- Reading, Writing, Arith“eG Harkness 6.2... 0. 2 eee eee eetapeeaeeas 283
"The Real Cause.
OR McTachhin oo... cece seco eee eee e ene “272 metic, Spelling,Drawing and Object Lessons—
: Hostess—What a modest youth Jimmy is
Ge Barmer ccc seb cael ieee ee poeetes sone 266. ]- Maximum number of marks, 90.
~SM Berton. ccs cecaee Gt beb ee gecetee ceeteeneee ce 264 Maddie Mackey...
in. society! He hesitates to address himself
:.....
ase
gaeees 90
eM Stirling... oo... es. ee 252 - Mary McPherson. .:.. —
ace
wesw 88
to: the belles, while you, Frank, are just the
CW Butler oe...
ee... seen
bneneevees 248 ArchieJolliffe
other way.
,
Sees He Warren. ....... eens eee
.. 243
izzie
Stavenow
weseeves 86
Frank—Pshaw! it isn’t modesty, that ails
| T Montgomery... . occ bec ee eee cece eee 240 Minnie Slaughter _ pet
Te: Spence voce veces eee Nee cae ames eean ates 225 Amelia Gutzmann
Jims
;
.
a A Schofield, vada nen ere Drew elec cnet gg teeaeees 200 Jennie Hicome
.
“No, What then?”
*
a tTPeachy ..0. 660. cle cbc cece neces Vea eecceeees 178 Tena Drew
OQUAL 2... cbse ween acs e ec eees 78
“Tes
lack
of
nerve.
”"—Chicago
Times.
cooBlaisdelh oo 0.02 eee e eee ee e ene eee 149 GeorgeCraig,
: 7sent daring the examination—_W. Bennett, John Smith
sae
76
oo 4. Bennett, N. Hull, M. Roy, J. McFarlane and
Absent during the éxamination —Cora
,
Fearfall
I Sheffield,
Chambers, Sadie Towers, Ada Howard and
“Awful accident at the museum.”
Nellie
Campbell.
THIRD. DEPARTMENT — MISS. LESTER,
What was it?” :
THACHER,
First Book—Part i—Class oR,”

:
e

:
:

intermediate Third Class.
2°")
Maximnuiy number. of murks, 420.
“Dela Niblet.. oc. ls ca ee ee eee eee sce ee
Fred: Chapman........ Le bee ca tee eee ee bas
Fred Newmar’ .i...0l. ese ee ie Lene nebenes
* Bertha Ullery..... eee lca e ae essen eee eee eees
Walter Seri. occ cc ces cee cece ewes teen ce eens
Gertie McDougall. ... 6.6.00 ceca ener eee
>Clemmio Walsh ......-. chaeeaees deren iene
~ Clara Gone. ¢ 2.6... eee eyes aeege ete ee dee
Tda’ McDougall. ....ccc.e cee ee padeenecesecees
“ Lovis Newham......06..0. 257i veces eave eeee
“Pheobe MeGregor ........2.ccceee pete nee ee
‘Mary Parsons........5.-- Peeeeneee renee one.
Jennie Richards ........-....6.e5es Lbeeevtaes
~ Rachel Blakley... eee ete ee eee eee vrae
Bella Jonneox:... 0... cei cee eee eens

994
20%
287
273
263
250
236
O83
286
226
224
BBS
218
ZIO
204

Herbie Richman

Annis

vata cc easceeseevane 184
cee cess ce see nese 470

the

examination - ‘Katie

“ys Ahsent

during

Bea tvenoaaveweas

72

Why She Looked Doleful,

He (meditatively)—What makes that tall
lady in blue look so unhappy?

He Tried to Fill Her Place.

‘Alice Warbrick

jeaual

Mamie Campbell

Willie Cardiff

oe

wend

aeee

mate of her?’

saee

Annie. Dubblestein

a.

see. 69

eee 68

eae

Sree 66

ena BE

185
Garrié. Riehardson ....65..00 eee eee bee eeeas 1B]
cee eee ee sree seeeee
Albert. Geattio ..6.......6
-- Eillie Wallace ...-..
oo Male Bimith .....eee eases nenteceetas

BD
OQ
4D

Luckily, Chad only ten dollars

inmy pocket. —Somerville Journal.
“Piling. it‘On.

Prisoner (to. prosecuting witness)-—Can’t
£8 you lend. me $25, sir?”
PL W.—Why, you thieving scoundrel, you
Augusta Stoven
soaeee
fee
AT
SOP Willie Pataelivi.cscseeccnens tee eerees
Frank Nickleson
6-0
eee ee BBE - stole $75. from me yesterday,”
ges bases
John
Kerr.
.
23
== Gordon MeLachlin.......+teeniele rrae
“Prisoner—I know it; but I needed a -hunfeceeee af
Beginhers— Edie MoPherson, Hossie Bregenec Games. Simpson. ..-. eve penevevere
s 1
dred,—Washington Star.
ham, Lila Walsh, Mima ‘Thompson, Mary
“Hannah BSehofield .......-..--. 6+: pentgeene
I
A
eenees
eese
crv
os cee.
Schlievert. Emily Schlievert and Alice Wann.
neoApthie MePhea
eeeres Wee
= Reonard Hopking....6..-+--- anwereceae
.
A Discouraging Reply.
awadanceesene - we Re
Joseph Wolsey ..+--+---0-5 cahb
bsent dnring the - examination— Martha
Ut | Haise,
Affectionate Relative—Why do yousit’ so
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A Curious Puzzle.

‘The following ig.a very curious puzzle: Open
the

Mrs. Rich (excitedlyj—Baby has swallowed

my watch! Dear, dear, dear, what shall 1de#

Watchmaker—Let him swallow the chain,

then pull.—Jeweler’s Weekly.
‘a book at randomand selecta word within
fivat-ten lines, and within the tenth word from
‘the end of the Hne. Mark the word. Now |
Giving Et to ‘Bim Straight.
double the number of the page aud multiply
the sun: by five. Phen addtwenty, Then add
“What are you going to give up for Lent,
the anmberof the line you have selected. Then
de Bohre.
add. five: Multiply: the sam by:ten.-. Add the Miss Rosebud?” asked Charley
fuprberof theword in-theline. Frontthis sum
“You!” replied the young woman, —New
subtract 250, and the. remainder will indicate York Sun.
in the unit column the number of the word : in
the tencolumn.-the numberof the line; and the |
.
“The. New Scholar.
remaining ‘figuresfhe number of the page, a

Schoolmaster— Where isGeorgia?

pR. LOW’sWORM SYRUP hasremevTommy—Last time I saw her she wasmilk1f to 30 feet: long. th
York Sun.
alee ASTONed)other: Rings afWorms.” [6 Aunt Rebecoa's cow.New
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: have always in stock a large and complete stock of

PUREHDRUGS

o

oO

oO

oO

oO

oO

O

oO

Field andGarden
Of every variety, fresh and good, at lowest prices.

Big the verdict of th
shows )
py all schools have pean, yearsben archi a8 :
si the largest variety of diseases of the stomach #4
FSS and bowels which give rise to symptoms such}
as Sick Headache, Billiousness, Torpid >
4 Liver, Constipation, Hearthurn, Jaun-

such as

Bowel

Com-fs

= Scrofuta, LIVE Pe

Jseases, and numerous Female Complaints, C

: The results of wise men to meet these diffi- B
jculties will be found in the Formule contained
in the circular around each bottle, so that
every one can know what they are taking. It
Rehas been proved by actu:aL test that this &
| )Choice Formulae renders this medicine {J
ajthe medicine of the age.
In. cases bey

Special] attention given to the dispensing of Physicians’ Prescriptions
EF
and Family. Recipes.
oO

ular desmall le
for

efor a formule that will give the best resultsin S

sinany ailments
iE plaint,

)YES,TOILET ARTICLES,

Oo

g

ce dice, Acidity of the Stomach, {causing Ba

PATENT MEDICINES,

o

a

oO

G

Seeds!

LETS.

maof Constipation, Nervous Headache, =
“Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, and all dis.»
pa cases arising from a Disordered condition of k.

athe Stomach, WAII’S LIVER PELLETS

will be found to be worth their weight in Gold. Se
If your_druggist or storekeeper does not be
red
sles, i will send them to any address by
= mail for 25 cents for single bottle, or five bottles Be
for onedollar,
Address,

JOHN T. WAIT, Druggist,

A call is solicited.

Arnprior, Ont,

ATHX. MHN2ZTES.

ATRIN PP ReTO ks

LIVERY STABJan:

Ciclo, "NOBE: “SPRING_SUITINGS go
Co

MADAWASKA STREET.
x—

Good Rigs-and Horses always on hand day or —
night, at reasonable rates. Prompt attention
paid te all patrons.
Second-hand Rigs and Harness for sale
cheap, or exchange for Wood, Hayor Oats.

NOBBY LINES
Of the Finest and Most Fashionable Fabrics in

GENTS’ -SUITINGS
“Just opened out at

6 Central Clothing House

Call and see these Fashionable Goods be‘o-e ordering your
Spring Clothing. Perfect Fits guazarteed,

P. T. DAGENAIS.

G.H. HUBBELL. Pranrietaor.

af Hours

NO BACKACHE.ff

MAN. Witte for descriptive catalogue
sontaining testimonials from bundreda of peeple who

fave sawed from. 4 to 9 eards ot

fally used, Agency can

now success-

@ had where there is 2

vacancy. A NEW Negation tor filing saws sent free
With each machine: by the uee of this tool everybody
ban file their own saws now and do it better than the
greatest expert can without if. Adapted to all
Fross-cut Bawa. Every ona who owns @ saw should
4ave cne. Ne duty to psy: we manefacturein Canads. ASK
rour dealer or write FOLDING BAWING MaA-

JHINE O€., 805 to81% 8, Onnal St., Chicago, LiL

Dr. V, H. MOORE,

OCULIST

AURIST,

Office hours, &:36 to 10:20 a. m. 3: 3 to 3:30 p.m

PARMS FOR SALE.

JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR.

WoONGANsCUOATNGS

45-10

Market street, - Breck ville,

OOoOw

+TAILORING+
to order for

EVERAL Farms for sale, from $1,000 to
K
$6,009 each.
Several Village lots and
houses forsale cheap. Farms and houses to
let. Apply to
CHO. E. NEILSON,
Auctioneer and Real Hsvate Agent.

Steam and Hot Water-—~

HEATING.

DD

E.G JOHNSON & CO.
SUSSEX STREET

OTTAWA,

Steam Fitters, Plumbers. and Gas
Fitters. Dealers in Iron Pipe, Brass Valves,
Cocks, etc. Estinates for heating by sieam or
hot water cheerfully furnished.
Intending
builders submitting plans or ‘ough drawing
on the proposed building can have estimate
urnished promptly by mail.

TO BUILDERS.

.

rRHE UNDERSIGNED has a lergce quantity
2
of Lime ou hand, which will be sold at
lowest prices. All oFders left with Mr. J. G.
Warson, Arnprior, will receive prompt attention.
a. JAMTESON,
13-36
Renfrew, Ont.

THE PHOPLE’S STORE.

uv,

+RHMOVA Le+
ARNPRIOR MARBLE WORKS
—_——OF THE——_-——.

HSTABLISHEHD

1869.

Having removed the above Works to the building opposite the Post OfficBa
Elgin Street, and our Marble Turning and Polishing Machinery to Mr. B.
Stafford’s Factory, we are in a position to furnish parties requiring” Marble
Stone or Granite at greatly reduced prices.

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS.

By arrangement made with the largest wholesale dealers in Granites aud
Marbles, we can DEFY COMPETITION in these lines of work.
We make a specialty of Repairing, Cleaning, Inscribing, Repolishing and
Resetting Monuments or Headstones in Cemeteries.

HOUSE BUILDING AND TRIMMING

Having takena partner in business who is a practical builder, we are prepared: to figure on contracts for STONE OR BRICK BUILDINGS,and will
also furnishestimates on Stone or Stone-Cutting, as we are in possession of
Whete She Could Cet It.
“J would like aChinese boat for my collec- several quarries of stone suitable for this kind of work.
tion of curiosities. “Where could I get. one,
The best Stone Lime, Portland Cement and Plaster of Paris will be kept in
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Hobbs--I madeten dollars jast: now.
Dobbs-—-Howso?
Hobbs—I met, Nobbs on the street, and he
asked me to-lend him. twenty. dollars’ until
to-morrow.
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«She left-me to take care of the children a
couple of hours -yesterday.”—Chicago Times,
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Call in and see our TWEED SUITS, ma:de

“She (carelessly)——Oh, she was “disappointed
in love,
He (interestedly)—Fellow weit back on her!
She ishar ply)—No—imarried ber.—West

Sbore.
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Neil Robertson... sle000... Vieveaefees B87]

Florrie Me*Dougall...
Oswald: Trows veo.5.
Mary..Moore®. .
oo Tile:Fetherston
2 ~Jennie Kéatns *

- Sentimental Young Woman ookingpen-

ve

ieee, yee Poi, eae ome

HS

:

:

ago this was. a human being! Aliving,
breathing, palpitating creature, with hopes,

sentJennie
during
‘the examination—Eunice
BIL |: Bennet,
Dodds, Lena Pleit

Jessie LyOneeeec.se Veneviveed

a

=

stock,

J. G. WATSON & W. B. DANLIN, Proprietors.
H. SMITH, Agent.

J. JT.NEITLSON
Keeps a Good Assortment i| n

‘ash Goods, Sierra,

WATCHES, GLOCKS,“ apTORAOERS. Hite.

#= Call and see through my stock.

Jen y,

Another lot ‘of SILVER CREAMat

J. J. NEILSON'S JEWELERY STORE,
GALVIN'S BLOCK, JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR,

FOR SALE.

EIHE WELL-KNOWN Stallion “Sir William
.
Wallace.” For price and particulars apply toPHOS. G. ROSS,
13-3tx
Kinburn, P.O.

Brick-Maker Wanted.
rpae underaigned wishes to rent his brick
yard, with machinery init. If not ranted,
wants 2 an to run it.
JOSEPH HALPENNY.
Fitzyoy, Feb. 27th, 1390.
32-3¢

-UBIIMOV ATi,
ue undersigned wishes to inform the
public that he has removeé his tailor shop
from John street to his new premises on Daniel
atreot, where he will be pleased to meet his old
patrons:
Prompt attention given to. all
orders. entrusted to me. First-class work
guaranteed.
.
JOSEPH HEATH.
Arnprior Oct. 17th, 1888,
14-8

Important Notice !
PASTURAGHE!

FE AVING purebased the farmformerly owned by the late John LL. Hamilton. consist?‘ng of nearly 400-acres, being part of Lot
No. 29on the 10th con. and Lots Nos. 2und 3 on
the 1th econ. of Fitzroy, which EF am having
well fenced, 1 will be prepared to pasture 100
nead of catile next May. The property is well
watered at all times. Terms—'l wo-year-olas’
and over, #4 f-= the season, payable in advance ;
year-olds, hal. price. Horses $1.50 per month,
NO stallions or bulls admitted. AN cattle must
be marked or branded co as ta be known by

ow ser, and all anima’s ut owner's risk.

garwill have a quantity of fresh lime of
the best quality for sale afiar the first of May.
,
W. H. HAMILTON.

Fitzroy, March 26th, 1890.

| Giveita Trial, |

Julia Mackey.

FIRST DEPARTMENT—A. De CAMPBELL,THACHER
=
Senior Hourth Class,
“Maximum number ofCmarks, 725.

Wholly ‘Useless. os
Not

36.) sively at anuinmy)—Three thousand: years

Louisa Hoff
3.
Willie Lampole = s.
Witlie Parsons: 2.
‘Ernest -‘Olery

aia

"

SONILHSNOUL A Led

/

The namesofpupils|are’ given in ordeér’ of
merit, ‘Total number. of: pupils in attendance
since the.firstOF:‘theyear, 404,

a

zie-Michelson..~

WillicPeachey aie
Gloads epics teas

ae

soo.

Jessie Somerville.

Henry Shultz “2...

HASTER -EXA MENATIONS. Arnprior Publie School.

:

He

“

——e

whe Dimmel oo...

}

This Miemedy

Cures

12 6

#9100 Gz ‘e0lg |:

SS
see

EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.

BHAUTIFUL VE
ESTINGS

a%

set erentene Nera renee «since enna

; a

Catarrh, Dis-

charges from the Nose, Qld Clronie
Gatarrh, CATARRE of INFANTS,
OBSERUCEED NOSE, Lhe Irritated

surfaces of the Yincous NMetmbrane ig
immediately Soothed by its timely
application, ‘Ery it. Forsale by

JOHN T. WAIT, - Druggist,
AWNPRIOK, Ont,

ede

Ji

mee

BYSth

es|WHOLESALE
. AND RETAIL CHEMIST AND

‘ForHorses,Cattle,Hogs and Sheep. Anex: | Ayo
-eelent-remedy forCoughs; Inflamed Lames,. -

fe ee

see samples,

“with every package...Price 25 cents...

PHYSICIANS’PRESCRIPTIONSCARE FULLY COMPOUNDED,

OTHETEARSOFSCOTLAND,»
“Mourn;hapless:Caledonia, mourn -

J

THRMS CASE.

| Still more remarkable is the same poet’s

SEPARATE SCHUOL BALLOT,

|Field, where threeof the characters die of:

An “Hndependent A uthority om the

exquisite and. tragic. idyll. of Aylmer’s

“4 broken hearta—the heroine andher father

‘Phybanish’d peace, thy laurels torn {

nag

CURES DYSPEPSIA.
CURES DYSPEPSIA,
CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Qucstion ag Esse,

wae
{rom the Week)
“ abd mother. In Scott, again, the Brideof
oo Phy sons, for valor long renown’d,
22> Jae slaughtered-on-their native ground. ©.“ {Lammermoordies from: the.same: cause,
Mr~
Meredith’s
rejected bill, declaring
aperavated by supervening madness a few
s
» “py hospitablereofs:no more.
hours beforeher death. ‘The stage dark- broadly that under our educational system
“ot
Invite the stranger to ‘the door;
ened ere thecurtain fell.” Ophelia, too, every ratepayer must be held to bea supea emoky- ruins sank they He,
“i 3Phecmontiments of cruelty.
would have died of.a broken heart-if-- the ‘porterof public schools until by his own

My. Neil MeNeil, of. Leith,
Ont., writes:
:
Dear SiisFor years and
years suffered from dyspepsia
in its worst forms, and after
trying all means in. my power
to no purpose I was persuaded
by friends to try B.B.B., which
i did, and after using 5 bottles
i was completely cured.

poet had left her to her natural.fate, In formal acthe has declared himself a supRowe's tragedy of ‘ABroken Heart” the porter of separate schools, was, confess-His-all become-the prey of wars. :
fate of Calintha.is.:-brought about by a edly, intended but as a clearer affirmation
Bethinks him of his babes and wife,
’“Mhen-smites hig breast-and curses life.
‘swift -succession® of “terrible shocks, too of a principle on which’ arosé-under cerprovisions of the existing law, and
“Phy. switins are famish’d on the rocks,
terrible and sudden for her nature.to bear. tain
viewing the subject from an unpartisan
Where once they fedtheir-wanton flocks ;
Strictly speaking, bowever, her death
-=) 2 Phy tavished. virgins shriek in vain 3
resulted from. a: violent mental shock. standpoint, it would probably seemto
i: 7ppyinfants perlsh-on the plain.
1 Netwithstanding’ Rowe's authority, it is “most persons. better: that the matter
“ois What Bootsit,-then, in every clime, 02" doubtful whether death from the sudden should be made.clear by a distinct enact-

“Phe “wretched owner sees:afar.

“ao >A" Phrough the wide spreading waste of time,
‘Thy martial glory, crown'd with praise,

communication. of bad news can be de-

ment, than -by the Government's inter-

and”
book-keeping
scribed as resulting from a broken heart. 4 pretative clauses
Calintha’s death resembled. that ofMili in: expedients; but the difference is, after
all,
orly.a
method.
A.
somewhat
wider
his ninety-eighth yéar, when, sifting on
“Thy neckis bended. tothe yoke— -*
“What foreignarms. could: never quell,
the road-side, news was brought to himof divergence. was that in. regard to Mr.
Byeivil rageand rancor fell:
the death of his sons. Both were cases of Meredith’s bill to preseribe the use of the
dropping down dead from the shock. of ballot im the election of. separate school
- Phevural-pipe’and merry lay.
excegsive grief, just as Sophocles, alsoover trustees.. Of this proposal it is to be said
=.
Ne-more ‘shall: cheer_thy happy day;
. “No'social scenes of gay. delight.
:
-| ninetyyears, fell dead from joy on hearing. that the compulsory. use of the ballot
- > Beguile the dreary. winter night ;
that he had obtained a poetical prize at the either would, or. wonld not, affect materNo. &trains bub-those of sorrow. flow,
a8
ially the result of such elections. To-say
And naught be heard but sonnds of. woe, : Olympian games. The instantaneous death that it would isto admit the utility and
of the setond Dionysius is also. recorded
-“While.thepale phantoms of the slain,
necessity
of tha Actin order to secure the
fromi @xcess of joy when he heard thata
‘Glide nightlyo’er the silent plain.
‘tragedy of his own composition had been: free expression. of the ratepayers’ opin“OW baneful catise, Oh ! fatal morn,
ions, Which it is the object of the election
rewarded witha poetical prize.
os Aceurseti to ngec.yettborn}
s
. Very different was the love of Vanessa, to obtain. To say that it would not is to
- “The sons against their fathers-stesa,--. lessen
the importance of the change withwho avowed her girlish passion at eighteen
>
"he parent shed shis children’s. blood ;
for the middle-aged Swift, nursed her oul. giving any positive: reason why it
Yet, when.the rage of battle ceased,
The victor’s soul was not appeased ;
| hopeless attachment in solitude for eight should net be made. It is also to affirm
"Phe naked and forlorn. mtist feel
long years, and broke. down,-at length -what nothing but experiment ean prove,
. Dévouring flamesand murdering ‘steal funder the last terrible: visit. of Swift, while in-proportion to the degree of doubt
the argument is on the sidé of the ballot.
“Phe pious mother, doom’dto death, 07 booted, spurred and furious, with her own it is logically pretty clear, moreover, that
- Forsaken. wanders o'er: the heath ;
tbe missive to Stellain his: hand, which was to whatever reasons are conclusive in favor
_prove the final blow to. her crushed and
‘The bleak wind whistles round: her head,
Her helpless orphans cry for ‘bread ; °
broken. heart. “But. there is something of the ballot in political and municipal
Bereft of shelter, food-and. friend,
humiliating in Keats allowing his intense- elections must hold good, to a greater or
. She views thé shades of night descend, ..
ly-sensitive nature to collapse under the less extent, in-the case of all elections to
And, stretch’ beneath th’ inclement skies,’ |.
scourge of the Quarterly Review. Byron, public office.” We know of no good reasan
“Weeps o’er her tender babes, and. dics.
who appreciated the genius of Keats, and why the ballot should not be made eomWhile the warm blocd bedews my veins, “| said that his fragment of Hyperion seemed pulsory in the election of both publie and:
-And, unimpair'd, remembrance reigns...
‘to be inspired by the Titans, and was as separate school trustees. If could hardly
Resentment of my country’s fate. .
sublime as the works of Aéschylus, suamm- cause less interest to be taken in regard
‘Still shone with undiminished. blaze ?.
vas Tay toweringspirit now. is broke,

- Within my. filial breast shallbeat,
And, spite of her insulting foe,
My synipathizing verseshail flow +
on
es Mourn, hapless Caledonia, “mourn,

‘ed if up it playful satire :—
:
so
- Poor fellow {his was an. untoward fate :
"Nig strange tha mind, that very fiery particle,
‘Shonld tet itself be snuffed out by an article.

ae “Thy banished peace, thy Jaurels torn.

oo

Nes eee

Pebias Smollett.

. But Byron might have'spared his satire,
for though he'‘had the strength to survive
the lash, he “had; nevertheless. writhed

“BROKEN HEARTS.

under that of: the Edinburgh Review. In
“What an Enelish Fourmal bar: to Say* all these instances we have: cases of the
effect of strong. mental emotion on the.
ne
“ou Che PReme@e

body.-

“The sentimental school girl whose head

Erom.the blush of sensifiveness or

EEGCures CONSTIPATION
AGTS

Miss F. WinniaMs, -_
445: Bloor $t., Toronto.

Cures BILIOUSNESS.
i Cures BILIOUSNESS.
Direct Proof.
S1es,—TI wastroubled for five
years with Liver Complaint.
T used a great deal of medicine
which did me no good, and I
was getting worse all the time
until I trie@ Burdock Blood
Bitters,
After taking four
bottles I am now well. Ican
alsorecomimbenditfor the cure
of Dyspepsia.
Mary A. EH. Deacon,
Hawkstoue, Ont.

democratic

—_. 5

DE APES Oi REE. CHAISSIOLMINE, ai. &.
Ehe Ebritish Columbia epresentative
Passes Away on Saturday.

eneed woman of the world ever knows of ‘an the

action of the: same -mysterious
_

- jb in real life. Ifthe heroine is interesting emotion,
worked up,. there. is
andthe plot: well
-gomething deeply touching in seeing some
“young and “beautiful creature, whois -the

:

teBR 0

. Popalar Sayings rom Pope.

- essence and quintessence of all constancy,.
.» goodness and truth, clinging to herideal, According to: Bartlett’s “Familiar Quo-

tations,” the authors most: frequently
quoted from. are--the order indicatestheir
popularity — Shakespeare, Milton, Pope,
Byron, Wordsworth, Goldsmith, Gray,

“and slowly surrendering her life to the
-tneonsolable thought that the. ideal she
worshipped-has jilted her -or- become wn-

attainable. In‘real life,-if she is of the
“ghatterbox. order.of girl, she of course

Tennyson, Moore, Seott, Dryden, and But-

ler’s Hudibras.”. Of course, the Bible is by

merely becomes-silly. about the ‘youth of
the moment, prates incessantly ‘of. him,
sgyd lets all her companions discover: that

minster’ district, died. at 3 o’celoeck this

the district. school. In 1846; during the
mining excitement, he went to California

and remained in that state
when -he

“of a good constitution the throbs become

feebler and less frequent, nature asserts:
--4tself-once more, andshe smiles again. By:

“and bye she is decoyed into tennis playing,

“vor boating, until someday -a-- bright
- Lothario handles a raequet ar steps into.

“=the boat besideher, aad she goes- home at

-night trembling with a: new emotion, and
"4 Sgiththe. world green about her as of old.
. Perhaps, however, in addition to her depth,
of nature and her romance,.she is highly.
sentimental. -She hastheories about first

.~ love; she has read in novels, and believes,

that a. woman’ can-never: love a second’
time; that there may he respect. .and
attachment, a slight stirring of ‘the blood,
o pbut neveragain ‘loves’ And if; further,

-..< ghe-is peculiarly constituted, if she has a

highly impressible and nervous. organiza“tion; if she is unduly sensitive, or if: her
-gentimentalism has init a trace of disease,

- she is a fit subject for a broken heart. In

~ actual life she may have grown somewhat
old waiting, her nose may. be retrousse,
TWO DEADLY EXPLOSIONS.
and her features plain, but in the worldof
- fletion she would ‘lose half her power of Six or More Wiem Blown into Hternity .
awakeuing sympathy were she not young
im California. —
and. beautiful. he must have been cruelly.
Santa. BARBARA, Cal., April 4,—At
-. treated by her-lover, day by day she grows
paler gad thinner, medical skill is exhaust- Adams’: Canon, near Santa Paula, the
-ed upon her, -all_ conceivable tonics haye Elardison.'& Stewart. Oil. Company is
= '=-peen-of no avail, change of scene has no j-boring a. tunnel -for oil. To-day: an -ex~~ peneficial. effect, the eating. canker is at. plosion 6f zas occurred in the tunnel. and
herheart, she never tells her secret, and. a sheet of flame shot out, “blowing away
- she mopes over her consuming sorrow the building 100 feet. from. the mouth of
until atJas} the fragile thread which the tummel, Two men.were terribly burnpound herto life gives way, and the author ed, one has ‘since died. >A: force of men
in touching simplicityrecords, “She died were prt to work to close the tunnel and
a. few hours later another explosion took
of a broken heart.” < oe
‘place, collapsing the whole™ tunnel. and
;
told her love,
UE
burying: in the.ruins five men, who are
. Dicletconcesiment, like a-worm.) thebud,
: Feed on her damask cheek.
a
oe
certainly dead... Intense excitement preyails,
©.
uo
oo
~~ & broken heart is a malady which: has
|
+9ee
$<
notyet found its way into the Repistrar- 4.
~General’s returns, nor dowe ever meet ‘Converted Husbands Make ®@iselos.
“with itinthe verdictof a. coroner’s jury.
“Hrs,

THE

removed to British Columbia.

It requires an effort. to conceive a man

‘dying from it, and weare apt to regard it

Koroma, Ind., “April. 4.— A.travelling
avagelist recently held a-series. of- revival

as exclusively. a feminine mode of. exit

#pom the world. One is temptedto think

meelings ab Hamilton, Madison county,
and made many converts, some of them
being prominent. citizens... The ‘preacher
Greek or Roman maidenJanguishing out required the new members todeclare their:
2.8 rer life in cimeurable prief- because an- sins publicly, and several husbands made
. Athenian Tom -or Roman Harry. was astonishing: disclosures,
Their. wives
--<! gbdurate or loved. some oneelse behind have declared their intentionof ‘applying
of if also-as a diseaseof the modernworld,

“and we have some difficulty in picturing a,

otheAeropolis, or round there back. of the

“Forum, better than herself. Were it not
that. onehasoccasionally heard of some |

for divorce. ~

oe

EES

ADRs.
aS

e

iii

ae

newspapers; in. spite of the faet that an.
alleged scientist who-is under contract
to be present, has engaged to write up
the-execution for a paper. Kemmiler has
not asked to see a clergyman.
pege +e _______
Shot Hy ‘Pramaps,

Four-ot the tramps were arrested.

ede 8eB 6ce

filed at OsyoodeHall against the return

of Dr.- Montague to:the Dominion. House
.. over-sensilivenaturealtogether collapsing
. qnder slighted love or heartless abandon- OKLAHOMA: Ciry, April 4th.—Captain of Commons as member for Hadimand at
our
blame.
:to
tempted
~ ment, we would be
Conch, the. leader--of the. Oklahoma. the election in February ‘last. The petipoets and novelistsfor having invented boomers and ex-mayor., was shot to-day. tioner-is Jolin Shepperd, and the
member

“=: the disease as a-happy wayof evadingan
© Inquestand-as a powerful mudé of warkIng.on the sensibilities of their readers.
Tennyson's poems are somewhat rich in.

life,

elect and Returning Officer Peter Reich-

| claim adjoining the city on which Adams
has thefiling. Conch attempted. to. take

are charges of bribery by Mr. Montague

The. wound. will. cripple him”

Tor

Conch. was-a contestant fora valuable -eld-are-the defendazits.

“instances ofbrokenhearts, and sometimes “possession to-day with the resultstated.
=
the hearts of his heroes break as readily as

ora

those of his heroines. The balladdeclaim-}
Worgeries of Millions,
over the dead formof:)
kni
ed by thee knight
reader
every
to
once
forgers “of
>“ Lospow, April 4-4 gangof
:
Oriana will occur at
of his poetry. Inthis instance, howeyer, Spanish and Talian’ bonds has been
the knight does not die,..As.a burst of éaught at Trieste. Theforgeries amount.
terrible sorrow, this magnificent dirge has, ta $25,000,000 franes. Tt. is stated that
many well known men. of. London: and
probably, no equalof its kindin literature.
has. ‘Paris helped to dispose of the bonds, Tho bereaved warrior, whose arrow.
whole
the.
reveals.
bride,
own
“Eilledhis
agony of hissoul in that pathetic. line
Tn purchasing medicines, don’t try ex-.
which holds ontfor him not even the hope: periments ; the

of theblessedness of death—

personally as well-as by agents. ‘There

are also. charges against ‘the actions of

,

-A“Prip ‘To Panttioba, ~

Last vear Iwent to Manitoba on the

CPLR. At Rat Portage I got sick, and
at Winnipeg | was so weak I had to be
assisted off the train. - 1 got a bottle of
Burdock Blood. Bitters. and after the
first. dose felt better, When I sat to
Boissevain Iwas-aswellas evar, The
Bitters cure the bad effects of. the Surface
first aiid only cansid- water of the prairies.
.

: eration should be genwineness, Ayer’s.
~- Oh,breakingheartthat willnot,break;Sarsaparilia: has ‘stood: the teat. of forty
a

“andin that-whichpromises him-no balm ‘years, and te-day it is In greater demand.
ethanever—a: triumphantproof-ef popular
_ ofhealing inthis world—
‘wearyway1 go,Oriana,
opeppreval pe
a.

In the petition

Reicheld, the returning officer. . .

B ee : SiGis fi th ai

-

Te

Dowaip. Munro, Bolsover, Ont.
tre

BUSINESS

Wd COLLEGE.
THIS INSTITUTION: affords young men
and women supericr advantages for receiving
a, thoroughtraining in any practical subject.
Its Five Week’s Business Practice at the
close of etch student’s course is unequalled as
a preparation for business life:
Most experienced teachers : most convenient
and eentral location in- the very heart of the
Capital ; facilities perfect. Ladies or Gentlemen. Day or evening sessions,

EXTER NOW.
SPECIALTIES — Book-keeping, Arithmetic
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typewriting and
Civil Service.
For Specimens, Terms, and Circulars, address,
BANNELL SaAwYER, B.C. &.,
Principal Ottawa Business College,
5l-ly
19 Elgin St.. Ottawa, On

ORNER Queen Street West and Sherwood
Street, Ottawa City. This Hotel has been
newly opened on the. 1st of May, also re-fitted
and furnished thronghout. Itis nicely located,
being one minute’s walk from the C. P. BR.
Station. ‘The Porter meets all trains. Bar is
supplied with the best brands of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Table furvished with the best the
market affords, A share of public patronage
is solicited.
B. M. DEVINE, Proprictor.

FITZROY STAGE.
Une further notice; the mail stage will
lenve Fitzroy Harbor at 545.a.m. daily
(Sundays execpted) for Arnprior. Returning
will leave Campbell’s Hotel, Arnprior, for
Galetta, Fitzroy. Harbor and Quyon Landing
atlp.m. .Passengers are requested to leave
thoir addresses at Campbell’s Hotel for calls.
H. B. SOMERVILLE Proprietor.
33-Ly

FINH FARMS FOR SALE.
S.W. i lot No. 13, in 7th cop. of MeNab.
N.E. 4 lot No. 13, in 6th con. of MeNab.
N.E, 4 lot No. 12, in 6th con, of McNab.
Lots 9 and 10 in 14th con. of McNab.
Good house, large barns and shed, all within
easy distance of Arnprior. Terms favourable.
Apply to
ix, J. E, THOMPSON,Barrister, Arnprior,
Or A. T. DRUMMOND, Montreal.
1i-it

FOR SALE.
rar undersigned offers for sale her hotel

' stand at Stewartville, The property is
too well known to require a lengthy description. Can be bought al a bargain. For terms
and particulars apply to
MRS. McLEAN,
Stewartville.
McNab, Feb. 25th. 1890
9-3t

FURNITURE |

J. A. McDONELL,

Renfrew,

where he will be pleased to attend to all the
diseuses of the domesticated animals. All
cases will receiv his special attention.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

MARKET GARDEN, situated within nv
short distanve of Arnprior;. about 43
acres, with good dwelling house and ‘other
buildings ; asplendid chance to secure a homestead. cheap. For terms and particulars apply
to

.

CHARLES SORIM, Ottawa,
or at. this office.
6-L£
Arnprior Feb. 4th, 1890.

FOR
A Handsome

Brick Resi-

dence in Arnprior.

y
HAVE been instructed by the owner to
offer for sale that very desirable property
on Daniel street, being Lots 5, Gand 7, on which
there is a fine new brick residence, heated by
furnace; very fine outbuildings, with good
welland cistern. Terms of puyinent easy. If
itis notsold within a reasonable time, will be
offered for sald by public auction,
,
GEO. Bh. NWILSON,
:
Real Hstate Agent.
8-tf
Arnprior, Feb. 17th, 1800.

Farm for Sale,

THE ONLY PERFECT FENCE.
;

WOVEN WIRE FENCING
64 cts. per Rod and Upward.

oy

THE ViCSt. AGREBAPLE, restorative
tonic And. 1id stimulant is Milburns'Beef,
t
fete

JAMES. McCUAN.

JHOLESALE dealer in Hardwood Lumber,
.
Highest prices paid for Ash, Basswood,
Red Oak, Elm, White Oak, and all kinds of
Hard: Wooda: Address Box 14, Arnprior, Ont

<

DOMINION Dye Works, Fancy Dyeing
and Cleaning. Ladies’ Dresses and Gents’

Garments Cleaned ard Dyed equal to new,
Orders by express promptly attended to,

149 BIDEAU STREET =»

].—sOTTAWA

en

tough

a Bilious Heudachke? CunsHAVE YO
ed by Weakness of Digestion,
with Loss of Appetite, Painful or Disordered
Stomach, Flatulency, Seur Stomach, or
rising known as Water Brash,
ILL
HOMOR, Defective Memory, Drowsiness
after Meals, Weak Stomach caused hy the
after effects of the use of strong medicines:
if so, procure a
bettle of Wail’s
Homeopathic
;
Remedy No. 4,
These medicat
ay ed sugar granules will] CURE
Fi
you by removing

the disagree

R&A

able symptoms,

and do not act
“=
like other remedies—remove one disease to produce another.
,
They remove the above dificulties quicker
than any cther known remedies, and ure
more permanent.

They do not leave the

bowels costive like cathartics.,

HAVE
YOU Sich Headache ?
withont warning; that takes

That fear-

ful disease that attack so many

coinfort and hap
Vomiting, Nerv
Ccsongestive
r
iv
ziness, Henvi

Head, Heat

or

=
& “A
eA
iS4
OS

aH

awuy all
piness. Nausea
ous. Headache,
“yee
Hy
Headache,
Dhizness
of the

Fulness of the

Head. Wait’s
Homeopathic
Remedy No. 9 will relieve you in so short
atime that you would searcely credit. it.
It will notfail you if used as per directions.

of

at night with
ARE You DIS URGED your children
crying, slarting up from their sleep and
screaming aloud, picking the nose during
the day, with depraved or irregular appe-

tite, offensive breath, geueral reatlessness,
with sometimes pains and swelling of the
abdomen. The.
—.
Child
has
WORMS, andthe B 65 \ strest and
best remedi,as
BO me” well_as the
most. palatable,
“~~ is Wait’s
HOMEOPATHIC
G.../3 Remepy No.
138, which pever
“a” Fails to make a
perfect cure, if directions are carefully followed, as it renmioves, both the worms and

their cause, PIN OR THBEAD WORMS; also
long or round worms, aud if Diarrhea is

present, is speedily cerrected by the invaluable remedy. Give No. 13 a fair trial,
and you will be pleased wilh the happy result.
8
RES
; E Hl ff shonld have the
CHILD
é TEE 1
Ag best of care. At
this season of life they have Colic Fa fiae
fiom of the Afadormen, iarrheea,
Weakneas, Re
zea
Irilable, Wor
Gums Hot and : fi i
syimptloms, ge

turded Growth,
rying, Hretting,
Sore.’ For these

= Wait’s

Homeo-

pathiggRemedy
No. 14, is worth
itsweight in go ba
Id. The chidmay
ery from without apparent cause, from any
of the above symptoms ‘This remedy will
be found invaluable and much more profitable to the child than to stupefy the poor
little one by

usual way.

preparations of opium—the

HAVE

you a Cough, Cold, inflrmme;
mation of the Lungs, Pain
and Stitches in the Side or Breast; Cough,
with Sorcness of the Throat; Cough, with
Morning Chill; Old, Chronic; or Consumptive Cough,
Chronic Bron-

chitis, Loss

Y of the Voice,

Tightnessof
fie,
the Chest? If
so, thore is
)
danger; get at
once one
bottle each of
Wait’s Hom
cepathic Remedies No.1 and 17. and take alternately,
as directed, They have saved many precious lives when other remedies have
failed. They will do you more good than
any other Known remedy, and will not
Jeave you debilitated either in body or
purse like many other remedies, as han
dreds of people aredaily testifying.

pain in the region of the
HAVE Yeu ELEBNEWS, a sensation of
LAMENESS EIN WHE BACK, turbid
urine, with purulent sediment of brick dust
deposits, difticulty in urinaling, sumetimes
passing some rah
.
thing like sand
or gravel, wi €
th much pain
and frequent &
desire to urinate.. In. old
people,
they

ney disease. Wait’a Homeopathic Remedy
No. 27 will cure your difficulty.
Geta
bottle at once.

es

ose
All widths antL sizes, Sold by all dealers in this line,

Freight prepaid.

Information free.

Write

FENCING

;

CQ.,

No rigid. twists.
Wire galvanized before weaving.
Perfectly adjusted for extremes of cold and heat.
A

complete barrier against all animals. No trouble toerert

J. H. MOORE,
ROVINCIALand Dominion Land Surveyor
and Civil Engineer.
Office—Corner of <

Beckwith and Williamstreets (Shield’s Block),

Smith’s Falls, Ont.

9-3m

JOHN A. MACDONALD,

ICKEY AGENTfor the Canadian Pacifie

JOSEPH BOESE & SOK.

with

niust risesev ¢
eral times during the night
"
to empty the
bladder, renal colic? If so. YOU BRAVE Kid-

Call and. see my. Improved. Easy Chair, an
Picton, Ontario, or to our Wholesale Agents,
article of furniture in which you can. take
Whe B. Greening Wire Co., Jas. Cooper,
good, solid comfort.
:
Hamilton.
Montre:
Cane chains reseated, and perforated bottoms |
Carvell Bros., Charlottetown, P.E.L
put in. for 23 cents.

Elgin st., Arnprior, opposite the Post Office.

covered)

HE undersigned offers for sale his splenTT did farm of 200 acres, being Lots 5 and 6,
on the ilth con. of McNab. This farmis |
situated about2i miles from Arnprior, on the
Arnprior and Renfrewroad. Itis well watered
and wellfenced with cedar fences. About 150
acres are cleared and under cultivation, and
Is your face covered with
the balance will be easy to clear. Upon the PIMPLES.
Pimples,
Blotches,
Liver
premises are erected a stone residence, 30x40
Spots, or have you a thick, dark, unclear
feet, well arranged inside, with kitchen attachcomplexion? Have you whilks or grubs in
ed, also. a workshop, Machine shed, summer
the face? Does your skin itch, or has your
kitchen and woodshed. There are also two
child a scaly head,. with moist versicles
barns 30x40, frame shed, stable for 8 span of
upon the scalp, es
or hasit nethorses, and asmall cow-house. This offers a
tle rash? Wa &”
it’s Homeeorare chance for aman who desires agood
pathic Remedy &
No. 20 ig
comfortable home, within easy distance from
uite suretore
49
med
a good market. For terms and particulars
if faithfully ad Aopen
minigtereae
also Salt Rhe™“*
:
um. Boils,
apply to
ray
:
AMES MACKEY, Proprietor
Milk Crust on Children, Barberg’ Itch, Eryor tt DULMAGE & BURWASH, Barristers
sipelas and old obstinate Kruptions will
Arnprior.
yield to the powerof this remedy.

The ONTARIO WIRE

GEORGE H. CHAPMAN,

or

Dithienlt Dentition, Sleeplessness, Muscular

SADE.

UPHOLSTERING

Pictures framed at lowest prices and on

dry

remedy for some time, the patient has en-

done in the best of style at the lowest prices

the. shortest natice,

is

Joyed perfect: freedam frow pain. Those
suifering from Rheumatism in any. of its
varied forms, will find relief by its use.
Give No. 12 2 trial.

Furniture

TALES,

tongue

Rheumatism, Chronie Rheumatism, Rheu-

for the repair of all kinds of

Old Furniture renovated and made as gerd
as hew,
Carpet stretched and put down at reasonable

the

mucous, with thirst, pulse full, with low temperature, andagain small, weak pulse, with a
high fever. When
the first symptoms
are experienced
_ proenre at once
Waits Hiomoao
pathic Hemedy
No, land No, 21
and ouse
throngh
this disease in alter
nation, or if ‘By
phoid Wever is
in your neighbsrhood, this excellent remedy, No. 1, if taken
two or three dases daily, will prove a preventative and keep yourlittle ones quite safe from
the ravagesof this fearful discase.

matic Pains 3
om altertuking cold
pains tu the Ra ee stnallof the back,
oins ane
;
=! ueck
Many
people have’ Bi
&
tried both pliysiclans and
gy
:
countless resedies for years
™
without being
benefitted by either, who after a fair trial
of Remedy No. 12 have been wonderfully
relieved, and after. a continuance of the

THE UNDERSIGNEDhas opened out ashop
on Elgin Street, opposite the Post Office,

Household

feyerishness, and sometimes pain in the head:
or abdomen, followed by drowsiness, the Patient feels very weak, very het at times, at
other times the temperature very much diminished ; skin very dry and inclined to crack;
then again covered with clammy perspiration; .

of Warr’s Homikosparnic Rumipy No. 12

Dominion Houses,

oie

TYPHOD)
FEVER, Soopiime 2°Gencsal
lesitide, chiliness, tollowed by occasional

the Joints, and all Rheumatic Atffections,
Rheumatic Fever, Acute or Inflamiutory

Cures BAD BLOOD.

THE DEVINE HOUSE,

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES!

testify to the Wouderful resulis fromthe use

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College,
Toronto, has epoocd an etfice in the

scrofulous sore.

WALES

for Rheuinatisms, Sciatica, Rheumatism

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Bad Blood may arise from
wrong action of the Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.
B. B. B., by regulating and
toning these organs, removes
the catise and inakes new rich
blood, removing all biood
diseases from a pimple to a

Sprep of Sprece Gre ane Heney

One of the most reliable rem-édies for Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hron-hitis, Hoarseness,
Croup, Whouping Cough, Sore Throat, Asthma,
Diphtheria, Difliculty of Bresthing, Ph'hisic,
Pain in the Side and Breust, Quingy, Spitting
of Bloed, Liver Coniplaint, isleeding of the
Lungs, and uJ] Diseases of the Throat, Lungs
and Chest. Price 25.cents.

Many
ReL'eF FOR RHEUMATICS, Bank

and solicits a share of the publie patronage.
—xxx—

Poor Baldimand,

.-Torowto, April. 6.—A petition has heen

Shooting in Boomerland.

48 Elgin street, Ottawa.

Daan Sms,—tI was very bad
with headache and pain in ny
back; my hands and feet
swelled so I could do no work.
My sister-in-law advised me to
try B.B.B. With one bottle
I felt so much better thet I
got one more. Iam now well,
and can work as well as ever.
ANNIE BuRGESA,
Tilsonburg, Ont.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Lima, Qhio, April 6.—Asthe third sec-

tion of a freight train was pulling into
along side track halfa mile west of here
to-day, Conductor Tuckey. noticed six
tramps getting into a box car of the train.
He ordered them to leave and they -returned insolent answers. Tuckey grappled
with one, when one of the tramps discharged a guninside the car.
The shot missed, however, and Tuckey
grappled with the gang, but was finally
himself thrown out of the car.
The
tramps then jumped out of the doar on
the north side of the car.
Tuckey ciimbed-over the train andas lic
alighted on the opposite side one of the
. gang produced a revolver, which Tuckey
wrenched out of his hand. “‘I'wo others
‘then canzht him, holding his arms so
that he -was powerless, when another
placed a revolver at the econductor’s left
side, and fired, fatally wonnding: him.

GLEEY & CO,

A, Prompt Cure.

until 1858

AbOGther Murderer Converted,
He can’t be wrong whoselife isin the right.
Orderis Heaven's first law.
fo |
Honor and shame from no condition rise,
New York, April. 7.—An Auburn desAct. well your part—there all the honor lies.
pateh te the Herald says: -Strange news
Worth makes the man, the wantof it the fellow. eomes from the lonely.cell where William
An honest man'sthe noblest work of Gad.
-Kemmier, the wife murderer of Buifalo,
‘Look through nature up to nature's God.
awaits almost in solitude the expiation
From grave to gay, from lively te severe.
Guide, philosopher and friend,
of his crime.. Dead to the law and soon
dust as the twig is bent.the tree’s inclined.
vto sit. in the chair which science has -deMistress of herself, thoughchina fall.
vised to rid the state of its assassins,
Who shall decide when doctors disagree?
this strange man has suddenly claimed
A little learning is a dangerousthing.
to have evinced a change of heart and
¥o err is human, to forgive divine.
a
melted inte the seeming of aman. Last
Fools rush in where angels fear.te tread.
Damn with faint praise.
.
oo
Wednesday morning just after midnight
Willing to wound and yet afraid to strike.
he claimed.te have a vision of Christ, and
Breaking a butterfly upona wheel.
from that vision he has found conversion,
The feaat of reason and the flow of soul. .
Welcome the coming, specd the parting guest. so he. and: two at least who have -seen
him believe in -itt.
The correspondent
Do.good bystealth and binsh to find it fame.
says hundreds of »pearsons are filing. apAnd deal damnation around the land.
That merey Tto others show
_plications for permission to witness the
-.
= Phat mercy show tome.
execution. All the scientists in the counThe mockery of woe.
.
try want to get-in, and the most absurd
This is the Jew
claims are made upon the warden, who
That Shakespeare drew.
Party Is the madness of many for the gain.of is. limited to.22 and cannot satisfy the
population. The electrical commission
» fews
:
.
OtER8pe
‘cuntinues its atLempts Lo keep out the

“At times; ber heart gives a

“2 svild throb of passionate grief, a scalding
"tear forces itself from‘her eye ; but being

IF YOUR FATHER

Cures HEADACHE.

far the most popular source of quotations, He was one of the pioneers of that’ proand, Shakespeare stands éxt.. But the vineo, and did much to develop its. rewhose works are read the least of sources, He wasa merchant for many years
<< her head is completely turned. This sort writer
the names given above is Alexander Pope. in New Westininster and occupied sever“.efbenpisa butterfly whowill roam from Yet
heis the author who furnishes next alrespousible offices, among others that
flower te flower until, settling down. in to Shakeapéare
and. Milton the ‘largest of president of the board of trade of that
= "Swatrimonial contentment,-she tapers off
number.
of popular quotations. fhe fol- city. Having attained a handsome com“fromherround of youthful pleasures into
list of quotations will give. some petence he-retired from active business,
“the staidness of maternity and middle age. lowing:
and in the general elections of 1857 was
idea of his popularity.
a
“A woman of-this elastic nature is not one
returned to Parliament as a supporter of
“ls-to die ofa broken heart. Like Burn’s Shoot folly as it flies.
the Government. of Sir John A. Maedontobe;
blest.
Man neveris, but-always
oe’ Jolly Beggar” she has seen many wars, ‘Le,
ald. Mr. Chisholm was a man of great
the poor indiani
~""s and suffered manysears 5 buishe is trium- Die of. a rese in aromatic pain.
.
business experience, and on commercial
_.
sphant over. them all. If the’ sufferer, All-are but parts of one stupendous whole.
mittershe was recepnized as the leader.
“however,isof a-deeper nature; and has Whateveris, is rights
of
the Pacific coast delegation. He was a
“> owithal plenty of :romance in--her, she The proper study of mankind is-mans
great favorite in Parliament and will be
experiences a severe shock at any disap- Grows. with his growth and strengtheng with sadly missed.
strength. .
foe
~polntment, and sinks under it for'a time. Vicehis
$$itr-@ 6-2og—_________
is a-monster of so frightfnl mien, ete.
“oo. She grows. pale, and ‘beeomes melancholy. Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a‘straw.
and tearful.

CHRLEEY & CO.

Cures HEADACHE.

Theremains will

he.taken-to Antigonish, N.S., for interment,
:

The parents of the late Donald Chisholm
came from Invernesshire, Scotland, sett!ed on the Lower south River of Antigonish, No S., about the beginning of the
present century. There the- subject cf
their sketch was. horn in 1822 and- passed
his boyhood, receiving his- edueation -at

To buy or sell a Farm, call on

Cures HEADACHE.

New Wersrminster, B. C., April 5-—

morning, aged 68 years,

Auction Sale every 15 days.

IF YOU WANT

our B.B.B. with great success

or constipation and pain in
iny head. The. second dose
made me ever s0 much better.
My bowels now move freely
and the pain in my head has
left me, and to everybody with
the:same disease I recommend

system he made uniform and symmetrical
throughout2
on
a2

CO Ottawa,

Rapid Recovery.

that would initself justify its use. Morerot our

Stock xr Horses send them to CHEWEWY &

Dear Sirs—I have tried

to. the former, and. ifit gave rise to more,

over, “why should

IF YOU WANT TO SELL

Or your Brother, Sister or your Daughter
want employmentin the city, call on

shame upon the cheek, from the faintest . Donald Chisholm, M.-P. for New West-

~ Gg full of maudlin Jove stories is likely to thrill of nervous emotion, from the quick‘know a great deal more about the romance ened pulse, up to the last terrible shock
of brokenbearts than the most experi- ‘that:ends life, we have so manygradations

-

JOHN ST., ARNERIOR.

Lowest: Price,50 boxes of Garden and FlowerSeeds in Papers: for R etailing to Merchants and others, at bottom prices. Call and

“Warranted full weight (one pound): Formala:

ADO LTTI See

DRUGGIST,

- Turnip, White Turnip, Yellow Aberdeen Turnip Seed, Onion Seed, Man gold Wurtzel, Yellow and. Red Beet, Carrot, Etc., for saleat

Roughness: of "Skin aada General. Tonic.

o

.

..

=.

: Havingbought a largequantity of Timothy Seed, Late Vermont, Clover, Eail y Western Clover Seed, Alsike Clover Purple Top Swede

Distemper, -Kidueyand Bladdor. Diseases, ..}:
“Heaves, Colds,” Thick’ and. Broken.. Wind...

Ra Aad

ee ee

(Sf ° WAYS COMFCURD

Hailway, “Chronicle” Ufice, Arnprior,
Passenyers ticketed through to ail points in
the United. States or Canada at the loweat
rates, Steamship tickets to all parts of Kurope,

Africa, India, China Japan by best Ocean

routes. Information cheerfully furnished. t
atonding travellers,
me
Zz ” ®

INFLUES7
OR
OLD IN THE
5
EER AD, is going around,
and you should be prepared for the emergency. Wit’s Homecpathic Remedy
No.
iand 3Lis what
om
you "want

for Cold in the

‘

Head,

In-

fluenza, with a
flow of hot
miucus
from
the nose
and eyes red
with tears,
Cc ATARRA— °
~ nostrils
excoriated. When cold is tirst taken- exa few
doses of Remed
Lemme y No. . 1 and 34 , taken
taken
nately, will cure you, and you wili alterknow
its zreat valne when used.

a If your Druggi
¢ st or
1 Store}keeper does
not keep these remedies send
‘
address the price, 25 cen
ts, for“Sache
each remedy,—
en
and ;they w
will be sent. by
y return.
re
_mail.
mail
E
family should have them in the houseEver
at all

pies. Send pind get. my tew Mannal, with

f
eatise
eases,
in case of sickness
,

free) wor

2
thten dollars

JOHN TF. WAIT,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

be

ae ae RisSF :

